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SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1817HE following Addresses have been presented
to His Royal Highness the Prince Regent;
which Addresses His Royal Highness was pleased
to receive very graciously :

T

To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
•REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
The humble and dutiful Address of the Town
Collector and his Assistants, the twelve
Capital Burgesses and Commonalty, the
Warden, Searchers, Assistants and Company of Cutlers, and the undersigned
Gentry, Clergy, Merchants, and Inhabitants
'of the Town and Neighbourhood of Sheffield,
in the County of York.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Town Collector and his Assistants, the
"twelve Capital Burgesses and Commonalty, the
Warden, Searchers, Assistants and Company of
Cutlers, and the undersigned Gentry, Clergy,
Merchants, and Inhabitants of the Town and
Neighbourhood of Sheffield, in the County of York,
beg leave to approach your Royal Highness, and
to express our abhorrence and indignation at the
daring outrage which has been offered to your
Koval Highness on your return from opening the
Session of Parliament.
Whilst we lament that any one should have been
capable of so flagitious an act, deeply affecting the
personal safety of your Royal Highness, and the
honour and dignity of Parliament and of the whole
British Nation, we most heartily congratulate
• your Royal Highness on the failure of so wicked an
attempt, and are convinced that this gtoss violation
of the laws will unite all His Majesty's faithful subjects in opposing the spirit of discontent and disaffection, fomented by ill-judging men, who, not estimating the great blessings of our enviable Constitution, endanger its very existence by wild theories
and visionary schemes of reform.
Whilst we sympathise in the general distress
xvhich at present unhappily prevails, we feel deeply
impressed with gratitude tor the very honourable

sacrifice which your Royal Highness has made
from your Personal Income to its alleviation. This
glorious example, so laudably followed by some of
His Majesty's official servants, cannot but be
highly gratifying to the nation at large : and we
confidently rely on the wisdom of Parliament for
the adoption of such measures as are best calculated
to promote the permanent interests of the country,
to preserve inviolate the public credit, and to maintain that high rank amongst the nations of Europe,
to which, by the vigour and perseverance of your
Royal Highness's Counsels, aided by the skill and
valour of His Majesty's fleets and armies, the British
Empire has been elevated.
With these sentiments we humbly beg leave to
.assure your Royal Highness, that collectively and
individually, we are resolved to stand forward in
support and defence of the Throne and Constitution,
and to maintain the respect due to the laws, and.
to your Royal Highness's Person and authority.
[Transmitted by J. Wheat, Esq. Town Clerk, delivered by Mr. Knowies, and presented by Viscount
Sid-mouth.'}
To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's most loyal and dutiful subjects, the Ministers and Elders of the Presbytery
of Dunferailine, beg leave humbly to approach
your Royal Highness, with sentiments of the
warmest attachment to your Person and Government.
It was with the deepest indignation and horror
that we heard of the late atrocious attack upon
your Royal Person, on your return from the exercise of the highest function of Government.
While we adore that gracious Providence whica
has protected your Royal Highness in the hour of
danger, and offer our heartfelt congratulations oil
your escape from the late treasonable attempt of
misguided and desperate men, we earnestly pray
that your Royal Highness's life may long be preserved as a blessing to the British Empire.
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As subjects of His Majesty's Government, and
members of the established Church of Scotland,
we pledge ourselves to use our utmost endeavours
to impress upon the people under our charge, those
feelings of attachment and veneration to your Royal
Highness's family, and to that excellent Constitution under which we have enjoyed so many blessings civil and religious.
Under these impressions we trust that the authors
and abettors of the late traitorous outrage shall be
brought to deserved punishment, and that all \ybo
aim at the subversion of our admirable Constitution,
shall have their counsels turned into foolishness.
That the God and Father of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, may bestow upon your Royal Highness every temporal and spiritual blessing ; and
~that at last, through the merits and mediation of
our Redeemer, you may receive a crown of glory
•which fadeth not away, is the fervent prayer of, may
it please your Royal Highness, your Royal Highness's, most devoted, and faithful servants and subjects, the Ministers and Elders of the Presbytery of
Bunfermline
Signed in name, in presence and by appointment
of the Presbytery of Dunfcrmline.
Alexander Thomson, Moderator.
Dunfermline,. 26th February 1817.
[Transmitted by the Rev. Alex. Thomson, Moderatort and presented by Viscount SidmouthJ]
^
To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
WE, the Inhabitants of the Borough of Totnes,
beg leave to offer our warm congratulations to
your Royal Highness on your happy escape from
the late atrocious attack on your Royal Highness's
Person. Attached to the principles of our invaluable Constitution, 'we cannot but view with just
indignation such flagrant breaches of the public
peace in an attack upon the Representative of our
beloved Sovereign/ This feeling of reprehension is
one in which 'we are assured all classes of His Majesty's subjects must cordially participate. We
regret that the state of the public mind is such,
that we cannot permit this opportunity to elapse
"without mingling with our congratulations on your
Hoyal Highness's personal safety, our earnest entreaties that your Royal Highness will be pleased
to institute an immediate enquiry into the state of
the nation—to reduce our enormous military establishments—to abolish all unnecessary places and
sinecures—to enforce through every department of
your Royal Highness's Government the most rigid
economy in the application and expenditure of the
public money—and, lastly, to recommend to your
Royal Highness's Ministers their acquiescence in a
constitutional reform in the representation of the
people, thus allaying the irritation of the public
Blind, giving joy to all the really loyal friends of
the Constitution, and securing your Royal Highness
from a recurrence of the outrages we condemn.

To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comooalty of
the City of Durham, in Common Council assembled, humbly beg leave to offer to your Royal
Highness the expression of our detestation of the
daring and disgraceful outrage committed against
your Royal Person, upon your return from exercising one of the most important functions of the
Executive Government of this country, and the expression of our abhorrence of this gross violation
of the law, by whomsoever perpetrated.
And, on this occasi0n, we humbly trust your
Royal Highness will permit us to declare our firm
declaration to support the Constitution and offended laws of tkis realm.
Given under our common seal, the 10th day of
February, in the year of our Lord 1817
Thos. Austin, Mayor.
[Presented by Mr. Allan,']
To His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT;
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Mayor, - Corporation, and other Inhabitants of the Borough and Town of Great Torrington, in the County of Devon, and the Neighbourhood, most humbly approach your Royal
Highness with feelings of the deepest indignation
and abhorrence at the outrageous and treasonable
assault made upon your Royal Highness in your
return from the exercise of that Imperial office,
most important to the welfare of the State, and to
every class of His Majesty's subjects.
While we offer our hearty and sincere congratulations on your providential escape from this most
daring and flagitious attempt, we beg leave to assure your Royal Highness of our duty and loyalty
to the King, and our zealous attachment to our
happy Constitution, which we are determined, by
every means in our power, to preserve pure and inviolate against all the attempts and encroachments
of the designing and disaffected.
Guildhall, GreatTorrington, 10th February 181/ o
[Presented by. Lord Rolle, the Recorder.]

To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
The humble Address of the Mayor and Inhabitants of the City of Exeter.
WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Mayor and Inhabitants of the City of Exeter,
in Guildhall assembled, most humbly approach
your Royal Highness, with feelings of the deepest
concern and indignation, at the desperate and treasonable attack which the atrocious fury of a lawless
populace has dared to commit on the sacred Person
of your Royal Highness, while returning from the
exercise of that part of the Imperial functions,
most important to the welfare of every class of
His Majesty's people.
Your Hoyal Highness will deign to accept our
{.Transmitted by Lord Ebrington, and presented by
sincerest congratulations at your providential esViscount Sidmouth.~]
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cape from this flagitious attempt. We ardently
assure your Royal Highness of our cordial attachment to your Royal Highness's Person and Government, and of our fixed determination to maintain
the established Constitution of this United Empire, against every encroachment of the designing
and of the disaffected.
On the preservation and support of the Throne,
its dignity and prerogatives, the security of our
happy Constitution mainly depends ; when that
Throne is insulted by outrage, or endangered by
anarchy, we feel it an indispensable duty eagerly
to avow our decided resolution to repress, by every
effort, disgraceful excesses, tending only to increase the pressure of a transitory distress, which
we rely on the wisdom of Parliament to alleviate.
At the request, and on behalf of the assembled
Inhabitants,
Samuel White, Mayor.
[Presented by Mr. Courteney, accompanied by Lord
Rolle} Mr. Newman, and Mr. T. CourtenayJ]

tion, by our influence to inforee, and by our exam«
pics to promote a clue obedience to the laws,
anxious to maintain the principles of our glorious
Constitution, by carefully guarding it against the
encroachments of the designing, and by diligently
suppressing the violence of the disaffected, fully
convinced that the happiness of the people depends
upon the stability of the Throne.
W. M. Stawell, Mayor,
[Presented by Earl Fortescue.']

To His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE; the Mayor, Bailiffs, Burgesses and Inhabitants of Southampton and its neighbourhood,
beg leave to approach your Royal Highness, humbly to express our indignation and abhorrence at
the late most atrocious and treasonable outrage
offered to your Royal Person.
We cannot reflect without the utmost concern,
that a crime so flagitious in the attempt and so
dreadful, but for the protecting hand of Providence,
in its consequences, should have originated in the
evil dispositions of those who, for the furtherance
of their own designs, have in a moment of temporary distress craftily misled the steps of the unwary*
and studiously excited the passions of the wicked.
Deeply sensible of the dangers they threaten
from the ruin they have shewn themselves prepared
to work, and fully aware of their intentions, from
what they have by their actions made known, we
pray to God to turn their hearts, and most fervently
hope that your Royal Highness will be long preserved to guard and protect His Majesty's most
loyal and faithful subjects.
C. A. Shirley, Mayor.
[Presented by the Right Honourable G. Rose and
Arthur Atherlcy, Esq.]

To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Mayor, Burgesses and Inhabitants of the Borough and Town of Marlborough, humbly beg
leave to express to your Royal Highness our abhorrence at the most daring and atrocious outrage
which has lately been committed against your
Royal Person, on your Royal Highness's return
from opening the Parliament; to offer our humble
congratulations on your Royal Highness's providential escape from the dangers with which your
Royal Highness was threatened, and to declare our
loyalty and attachment to your Royal House and
Person, and our determination to support, as far
as in us lies, the Crown and dignity of these
realms, and the glorious Constitution of the country, as by law established.
To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
Nicholas Washbourn, Mayor.
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great[Presejited by the Earl of Ailesbury. ]
Britain and Ireland.
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subTo His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
jects, the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral
REGENT of the United Kingdom.
Church of Gloucester, humbly beg leave to apThe humble address of the Mayor, Burgesses proach your Royal Highness with unaltered attachand Inhabitants of the Borough and Parish ment and fidelity to our beloved Sovereign. We
of Southniolton, in the County of Devon.
are anxious to express, with feelings of the deepest .
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub- concern, eur abhorrence of the late treasonable and
jects, the Mayor, Burgesses and Inhabitants of the daring attack, made by a deluded and infuriate poBorough and Parish of Southmolton, respectfully pulace, on the sacred Person of your Royal Highapproach your Royal Highness, with our most ness, when returning from the exercise in Parlia;
sincere and heartfelt congratulations on your Royal ment, of one of the most important of the Royal
Highness's escape from the daring and flagitious functions. We rejoice to offer our sincere conattack of a lawless and tumultuous mob, committed gratulations on your providential escape from this
on the sacred Person of your Royal Highness, outrage, equally disgraceful as atrocious, and to
when returning from the discharge of that part of assure your Royal Highness of our fixed and unthe imperial duty, which is of the first and greatest shaken attachment to your Royal Highness's Person and Government.
importance to the welfare of the State.
While we offer to the Throne of Heaven our
And whilst we pray that your Royal Highness
would deign to accept these our congratulations, daily supplications for the protection of your Royal
permit us also to express our deepest concern and Person, against the missive weapon of the multiindignation at this most atrocious attempt, and to tude directed by day, or the clandestine treason
assure your Royal Highness of our firm and sin- that walketh in darkness, we beg to express our
cere attachment to your Royal Highness's Person determination, in common with all the true lovers of
and Family, declaring it to he our decided resolu- our country, to maintain the honour of His Ma-
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jesty's Crown, the tranquillity of the State, and the
privileges of our invaluable Constitution, against
eyery encroachment aimed against them by secret
and designing conspiracy, or by open and violent
rebellion,
[Presented by the Lord Chancellor.']
To His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland.
The humble Address of the Mayor, Bayliffs,
and Commonalty of the City of Coventry.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Mayor, Bayliffs, and Commonalty of the
City of Coventry, in Council assembled, humbly
beg leave to approach your Royal Highness, to
express our abhorrence and indignation at the late
most flagitious attack made on your Royal Person, on youy Royal Highness's return from Parliament.
We deeply lament that characters capable of so
daring an 'act, should exist in a country which can
boast of the mildest form of Government, and laws
the admiration of the world—yielding protection to
the poor equally with the rich—and under which
the utmost liberty is enjoyed.
We humbly hope and trust that your Royal
Highness will be graciously pleased to direct that
measures the most energetic and effectual be
adopted-to discover and bring to justice the authors,
aiders, and abettors of this most criminal outrage.
We humbly beg leave to avail ourselves of the
present opportunity to renew our assurances to
your Royal Highness of our devout attachment to
our beloved Sovereign, yoar Royal Highness, and
your august House, and to express to your Royal
Highness our reverence for the admirable Constitution of our country, and our determination
to do all in our power to support and preserve it
entire.
Jn testimony whereof, we have hereunto affixed
our common seal this 7th day of February 1817.
S. Bew, Mayor,
[Presented by Mr. P. Moore, and Mr. J. Buttericorth,
Members for the City.'}.
T;o His-Royal Highness George, Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom.
WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the
Mayor, Magistrates, Clergy, Gentry, Merchants,
and other. Inhabitants of the Town of Liverpool,
Avhose names are hereunto subscribed, beg leave
humbly to approach your Royal Highness, with
renewed assurances of our unfeigned attachment
and respect.
We haye contemplated with feelings of the utmost detestation arid abhorrence the daring and
traitorous attack, made upon your Royal Highness's
Person, on your return from the House of Peers in
the exercise of, one of the highest prerogatives of
the Crown, and we deem it the bounden duty of
all those wlvo are the friends of social order, and
•who venerate the establishments of their country,
to carry to the foot of the Throne their firm de-

termination to rally round it; and to use every exertion in its support.
We feel too forcibly the value of the many blessings whicb we have enjoyed under the paternal
sway of the House of Brunswick, not to resist tothe uttermost those wild and fanciful theories,
which in another country, within the experience of
our own times, raised upon the ruins of the Throne
the dominion of terror, and which, if permitted togain ground here, may lead to the most fatal and
alarming consequences, may deluge England with
the blood of her Citizens, and. lay her hard-earned,
glories in the dust.
True to the principles of our admirable Constitution, it shall be our -chief and earnest care tomaintain its purity, to protect your Royal High-.
ness's Person, and to uphold His Majesty's Government. And we humbly hope that the same Divine
Providence which has hitherto preserved your
Royal Highness, will vouchsafe for years yet to-,
come, the continuance of a life so essential to the
best interests of our country.
[Presented by the Rt. Hon. George Canning, and
Lieutenant General GascoyneJ]
To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,-.
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland,
The humble Address of the Mayor, Aldermen,.
and Burgesses of the Borough of Reading,
in the County of Berks, in Common Halt-,
assembled.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and.loyal subjects, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of theBorough of Reading, beg leave to approach the
Throne, and to present our most fervent and heartfelt'congratulations on the hqppy escape of your;.Royal Highness from the late malignant and traitorous attack on your Person. While we deeply
lament that the present very heavy, though we
trust temporary distresses of the country, have af-forded a pretext for evil disposed persons to excite
a spirit ot disaffection and disorder in some of the
lower orders of the community, we feel confident
that the native good sense, and tried loyalty of the
nation at large, will rally round your august Person and Government, in support of that glorious
Constitution, which is at once the envy of all o t h i r nations, and the pride and boast of our own ; and
we pledge ourselves Co exert our utmost endeavours
for the attainment of this desirable purpose, by exhibiting in our own conduct, and encouraging in.
others, a due spirit of loyalty to the. Throve,- at-,
taclnnent to your Royal Pcrsun,. and zeal for the.
prosperity of our Country,
Done under our common seal, the 10(h Day
of February 1817, in-the fifty-seventh year of His;
Majesty.'s reign.
W. B. Simonds, Mayor...
[Presented by Viscount Sidmouth, High Steward of'
Reading, accompanied by Sir John Simeon^ Bart,
one of the Representatives in Parliament for. that.
Borough.]
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To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, the Bailiff, Aldermen and Common Council, with the Clergy, Gentry, Manufacturers,
Traders, and other Inhabitants of this ancient and
loyal Borough, beg leave humbly to approach
your Royal Highness with sentiments of unfeigned
regard for your Royal Person, and of dutiful attachment to your illustrious Family.
Viewing as we do with the deepest horror, the
atrocious, daring, and treasonable insults oifered to
your Royal Highness on a recent occasion, we seize
with eagerness the earliest opportunity of expressing
the strong regret we entertain, that persons should
be found in this Isle of Freedom capable of so vile,
disloyal, and traitorous an outrage.
And while we congratulate your Royal Highness upon the providential escape of your Royal
Highness from so daring an attack, we feel called
upon to pledge ourselves to support your Royal
Highness in the just exercise of the supreme authority, and to repress every attempt, either of craft
or of violence, to subvert that Constitution which
has been the glory of Britain and the admiration of
the world.
Signed on behalf the meeting,
John Roberts, High Bailiff.
[Presented by the Hon. Mr. Lygon, M. P. for WGT.cesterstiire, and by the Hon. W. H. Littleton,
M. P. for the same County.']

]

The page of history impresses on oar minds, aa
ndelible conviction of the pre-eminent excellence
of the British Constitution, the best inheritance of
Englishmen, the guardian of, their rights and the
sucurity of their freedom. Our regard for this
venerable fabric, makes us view with strong suspicion the crude projects of rash innovators, who.
under the specious pretence of meliorating,.would
risk the safety of that well tried system of legislation,
,vhicb for upwards of a century under the illustrious
House of Brunswick, has been productive of more
lappiness and security to us, than were ever enjoyed
any nation in the annals of mankind : and we
regard with apprehension and abhorrence attempts
to mislead and corrupt the judgment of our fellowsubjects, tending to outrage and tumult, by exciting
sentiments of malignant hostility against the constituted authorities—menacing the destruction of
all social order, and pregnant with consequences of
the most alarming character.
We contemplate with admiration the manly fortitude of our ancessors, who, unawed by power, and
unmoved by the clamours of faction, pursued in
Parliament a. steady course of wise deliberation;
and energetic action. We have equal.reliance on
the talent and virtue of their succcessors ; and we
refer now, with the fullest confidence, the state of
our national representation to the knowledge-and
experience of the Legislature, assured that in its •
wisdom, it will adopt such measures as will conduce to the happiness and welfare of the nation.
Desirous of that tranquillity to which His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects are entitled under •
a Constitution so justly their boast, and anxious to
strengthen the legal sources of protection by every
means consistent with its principles, we again assure
your Royal Highness of our veneration for that'
Constitution^ our affectionate regard to the Person
of your Royal Highness, our confidence in your
Administration, and of our reliance on the patriotism and wisdom of the Imperial Parliament y
assured that the present burthens of the people will
be taken into the most serious consideration, and
that every retrenchment of expenditure, which can
be made for their-alleviation, consistent with thesafety .of the State, and witk-the entire preservation.
of national faith, svill be carried into.effect.
[Presented by Alderman Christopher Smith, Robert
Humphrey Marten, Samuel Dixon, Anthony
Brown, Richard Rothwell, Henry Pounsett,
Richard Brook, Robert Smith, Alexander Ross,.
Edward 1'oynder, Robert Elliot, Joseph Barber,
Richard Knight; Thomas Hoagson, Samuel Hale,Thomas Howell; and Signed by ] ,-338 Liverymen.

To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
The humble, dutiful, and loyal Address, of the
undersigned Liverymen of the City of Loudon.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the undersigned Liverymen of the City of
London, humbly approach your Royal Highness
at this important'crisis, to renew our assurance of
attachment to His Majesty, and his illustrious
MOUM , and to testify our horror and utter detestation of the villainous and execrable attempt upon
the life of, your- Royal, Highnesss, on your return
from opening the Session of the Imperial Parliament.
While in .common with our follow subjects, we
feel in the most sensible manner the. distresses
which, afflict the country, (but which., we trust, .will
be only of a temporary n a t u r e ) , we, are convinced
many of them result from the dispensations of Pro- To His Royal Highness George Augustus Frederick*
Prince of Wales, REG ENT of the United. King-'
vidence, uhilst others .may be justly attributed to
uom
of Great Britain and Ireland.
the return of the nation, after a long season of
Maij it please your Royal Highness, •
warfare, to the desired state of peace.
AT a time when nearly the whole mass of the,
We cannot, liowevur, but recollect, that the late
unusually protracted and expensive war, was an people are anxiously, piessing forward to offer the
arduous struggle for. national independence, pre- assurances of attachment and devotion to your Royal
served, through the blessing of Almighty.God, on Highness, We, His Majesty's ever loyal and dutiful '.
tb* exertions of Hi> Majesty's Arms, by victories subjects, the United Society of Antient, Free andwhich achievedth'e freedom-of the world, and raised Accepted' Masons- of England, in Especial Grand
the united kingdom beyond its former elevation in Lodge assembled,, beg leave-numbly to approach
your Royal Highness with our warmest, ami hearu
the scale of nations.
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felt congratulations on the very providential cscap
of your Royal Highness from the atrocious arn
wicked attack made against your sacred person, on
returning from opening the present Session of Parliament.
Your Royal Highness, the Illustrious Gram
Patron of our Order, to whom we are linked by at
indissoluble chain of dutiful attachment, can duly
appreciate the cordial and affectionate sentiments o
Masons, when pouring forth the feelings of their
hearts, on an attempt so wicked in itself, and so
disgraceful to the name and character of Britons.
May the grand Architect of the Universe protect
your Royal Highnesses sacred Person with hi
all-powerful arm, and continue to preserve you to
the anxious wishes of His Majesty's people.
Given in Grand Lodge, under the seal of Masonry,
this 19th day of February 1817.
Augustus Frederick, G.
Atholl, P. G. M.
William H. White, \r ^
Edward Harper', / "' bec*
[Presented ly the Duke of AlhM.~\

com panted 'by the 'Right Hon. Lord BraybrooJee,
Lord Lieutenant, J. A. Houblon, Esq. Member
for the County, Rev. A. Hatt, Chaplain, Lord
Verulam, Vaaey Sterry, Under Sheriff', T. B.
Batard, Esq. Jonathan I. C. W. Bullock, I. R.
Brassey, Nicolas Pearse. .
To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
. Britain and Ireland.

May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub*
jects, the Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, Freeholders,
and Inhabitants of the County of Suffolk, beg leave
to approach your Royal Highness with the most
affectionate sentiments of veneration and respect,
and to offer our sincere congratulations on your
Royal Highness's providential escape from the traitorous attack made upon your highly valuable lifej
on your return from opening the present Session of
Parliament. We are unable in adequate terms to
express our horror and indignation at so daring and
flagitious an outrage, committed at the moment of
your Royal Highness's exercising the sacred duties
To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales, of the Crown, and fulfilling your part of our most
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great excellent Constitution. We entreat permission to
assure your Royal Highness of our firm attachment
Britain and Ireland.
to bur venerable and gracious Sovereign, and to
May it please your Royal Highness,
your Royal Highness's Person and Government,
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub- and that we will in our respective stations continue
jects, the Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, and Free- to exert ourselves in the suppression of all tumulholders of the County of Essex, beg leave to ex- tuous and seditious proceedings, and in the maintepress to your Royal Highness our concern'and nance of the public peace and tranquillity.
indignation at the daring outrages committed against
Signed at the request, and on behalf of the County.
your Royal Highness's Person, in your passage
Charles Blois, Sheriff of the County of Suffolk.
from Parliament, • at the opening of the present
Session, and to offer our humble congratulations on [Presented Inj Sir Charles Blois, High Sheriff"of the
your Royal Highness's escape.
County of Suffolk, accompanied by T. S. Gooch,
We have been taught by the laws and ConstituSir W. Rowley, Lord Rendlesham, Sir Robert
tion of ouv country to reverence the Throne, and
Harland, Hen. F. Thellusson, Mr. Bayly, Major
to respect the person of our Sovereign, and of his
Moor, Captain Hatley, R. N. Rev. Eardley Norimmediate Representative, and we know how great
ton, Mr.Pettiward, Mr. Vernon, and Mr. Hanmert
is the importance of these principles to the welfare
of every part of the community.; we feel ourselves WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects,
therefore to be injured, and our own interests,
the Mayor, Masters, and Counsellors, Burgesses,
security, and happiness endangered by these lawless
and Inhabitants of the Borough and Town of
insults offered to your Royal Highness, and we
Totncs, in the County of Devon.
should ill appreciate the value of a free and ParliaHUMBLY approach your Royal Highness to
mentary Government, (such as we have enjoyed
under the auspices of your Royal House,) if we did express the great horror and indignation witli
not consider the occasion selected for this purpose which we are impressed, by the outrage offered to
your Royal Highness's sacred Person, on your Royal
as a high aggravation of its guilt.
To the principles of that Constitution, and to Highness's return from opening the Parliament.
We beg leave humbly to assure your Royal Highthe Person, Family, and Government of our gracious and beloved Sovereign, we beg leave to ness of the heartfelt satisfaction which we, in
assure your Royal Highness, that we are firmly and common with all His Majesty's loyal subjects, feel,
your Royal Highness's most providential escape
steadily attached, and that it shall be our constant on
r
study to maintain inviolate, and to deliver down to rorn so daring an assault, and to declare our invioour posterity those advantages, which, under that able attachment to our glorious Constitution, and
Constitution, have given to the British people its :hat we are ready to the utmost of our power to
lefend it, and every branch of His Majesty's illusenvied pre-eminence among all other nations.
trious Family, against every attack either from
By order, and on behalf of the Nobility, Gen- roreign or domestic enemies.
try, Clergy, and Freeholders of the County of
»
Essex.
John Hall, High Sheriff". [Presented by Thomas P. Courtenay, Esq. M. P.
accompanied by William Dacres Adams, Esq. andChelrasford, 24th February 18)7.
William Courtenay, Esq. M. P
[Presented by John Hall, Esq. the High Sheriff, ac- j
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To His Royal Highness George Augustas Frederick Prince of Wales, REGENT of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, the United Company of Merchants of England, trading to the East Indies, in General Court
assembled, beg leave to approach your Royal Highness, with expressions of our abhorrence of the
late atrocious attempt on the Person of your Royal
Highness, while discharging one of the most solemn
functions of your High Office, as Regent of the
Empire.

SIR,
We beg permission to assure your Royal Highness, of our unshaken loyalty and attachment, and
that we shall ever regard violence or insult offered
to your sacred Person, as aimed at the Constitution,
the laws, and the best feelings of the country.
{Presented by Colonel Allan, East India Director.

bitants), beg leave with the most profound sentiments of dutiful respect to approach your Royal
Highness, to express our detestation and abhorrence of the desperate and atrocious outrage committed against your Royal Person, on your return
from the exercise of the functions of our revered
Monarch, in opening the present session of Parliament.
We most humbly assure your Royal Highness
of our devoted attachment to your Royal Person
and declare, that to the utmost of our power, we
will promote obedience to the laws and allegiance
to the Sovereign.
[Presented by Mr. Hope.]
To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales
REGENT of the United Kingdon of Great
Britain and Ireland.
The humble address of the Nobility, Gentry,
Clergy and Freeholders of the County of
Brecon, in a County Meeting assembled.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Nobility, Gentry, Clergy and Freeholders of the County of Brecon, humbly approach
your Royal Highness, to express our detestation of
the atrocious outrage ofiered to your Royal Highness, on your return from exercising one of the
most important functions of your high office, as
Regent of the United Kingdom, the opening of
the session of Parliament.
We beg your Royal Highness, the representative
of our venerable and most beloved Sovereign, to
accept our assurances of loyalty, duty and attachment, and it shall, at all times, be our most
anxious endeavour to preserve inviolate the laws
and Constitution of the country, and to uphold
and defend them against all attacks, to the utmost
of our power and ability.
C. C. Clifton, Sherifi~
[Presented by the High Sheriff, accompanied by
Col. Wood, Member for that County.']

To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
May it please your Royal Highness,
.WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Mayor, Recorder, and Aldermen, of the
Corporation of Huntingdon, in Common Council
assembled, beg leave to appr jach your Royal Highness to express our abhorrence and detestation of
the daring and outrageous attack, which was directed
against the sacred Person of your Royal Highness,
on your return from Parliament, in the exercise of
the functions of our revered Monarch.
Deeply sensible of the many inestimable blessings
which we enjoy, we cannot but feel the greatest
surprise and indignation, that there should have
been found a single individual in His Majesty's
Dominions lost to all sense of duty and allegiance
to his Prince, and capable of violence so atrocious
and so disgraceful to human nature.
We beg leave to congratulate your Royal Highness on your providential escape from the imminent
danger to which you were exposed, and beg at the
same time to offer our assurance of unalterable at- To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,.
tachment to your Royal High ness's Person and
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Family, and our firm determination to support by
Britain and Ireland.
every means in our power your Royal Highnes's
The dutiful and loyal address of the Mayor,
Government, iu the defence of our invaluable ConSheriffs, Citizens and Commonalty of the'
stitution.
City of Norwich.
Given under the common seal of this CorporaMay it please your Royal Highness,,
tion, the 14th clay of February 1817.
WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
[Presented by Mr. Culvert and Mr. Farmer.'}
the Mayor, Sheriffs, Citizens and Commonalty of
the City of Norwich, in Common Council assemTo His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales, bled, are anxious to renew to your Royal HighREGENT of the United Kingdom of Great ness, the most faithful assurance of our loyalty and
Biitaiu and Ireland. affection, arid to otter our fervent thanksgiving for
The humble address of the Minister, Church- your Royal Highness's providential deliverance
warden and select Vestrymen ot the Parish from the atrocious and traitorous outrage on your
of Saint Marylebone, in the County of Person, in the supreme exercise of the royal
functions-.
Middlesex.
We cannot bnt attribute this scandalous dereMay it please your Royal Highness,
liction of allegiance, this degrading alienation of
WE, the Minister, Churchwarden and select British character, to the inflammatory declamations
Vestrymen of t'ne Parish of Saint Marylebone, (OIK- of the insidious agitators of annual Parliaments and
of the most populous in His Majesty's dominions, universal suffrage j a wild and visionary theory,
containing upwards, of seventy-fas e thousand inha- incompatable with the existence of our national

welfare, and the -preservation of our invaluable
Constitution, but winch might stimulate a desperate cabal to enthral Parliament, usurp theGovern, inent, and misrule the country.
We love and honour our Sovereign, and consider
-the.constitutional prerogative of the Crown and the
rights of the people to be inseparable, and these
principles we will, to the utmost of our .power,
.maintain, relying on the wisdom of Parliament and
the energy of the Magistracy, to protect your
.Royal Highness from open and secret enemies.
We most devoutly pray, that your Royal Highness may long combine the enjoyment of private
happiness with Sovereign dignity, and live in the
JUeart.s of a free, loyal and united people.
•Given under the common seal of the said City,
the 24th day of February, in the 57th year of
His Majesty's reign, and in the year of our
Lord 1817.
'[Presented by Mr. Hunkes, the Mayor, accompanied
by Mr. Harvey, Mr. Smith, Members, and Mr.
John Harvey. •
Unto His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
i3ritain and Ireland.
The humble and dutiful Address of the Bishop,
Dean and Chapter, Archdeacon and Clergy
,of the Diocese of Ely.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, the Bishop, Dean and Chapter, Archdeacon
und Clergy of the Diocese of Ely, beg leave to
express to your Royal Highness the indignation and
abhorrence with which we have witnessed the late
roost wicked and atrocious attack that has been
, .made upon the Person of your Royal Highaess.
While we are impressed with sentiments of the
•deepest gratitude to Almighty God, whose everwatchful Providence has interposed for the protection of your Royal Highness, we earnestly hope,
that such .measures will be adopted as may effectually guard against the repetition of an attempt so
•flagitious in its uature, and so disgraceful to our age
rand country.
We beg to assure your Royal Highness, that,
;.at this awful crisis, when artful and designing men
have endeavoured to aggravate the general distress,
=by the dissemination of doctrines of the most inflammatory and pernicious tendency, no exertions
shall be wanting on our part, in the discharge of
our respective functions, to inculcate such principles of loyalty to our Sovereign, attachment to
your Royal Person, and obedience to the laws, as
may best tend to promote the public tranquillity,
-pnd to secure to ourselves and our posterity, the
uninterrupted possession of the blessings we enjoy
under our .admirable Constitution , both ecclesiastical ani.1 civil.
[Presented by the Bishop of Ely.]

TO His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT.

ness with expressions of grief and indignation, at
the atrocious outrage recently committed against
your sacred Person, whilst exercising the highest
functions of Sovereign authority.
We abhov that wickedness, which, from the inevitable distresses of the times, seeks occasion to
excite discontent and disaffection
We deplore
that infatuation which, scorning the lessons of experience, still cherishes principles subversive at
once of all true liberty, and of whatever else is
dear in our venerable Constitution.
And while we inculcate on the minds of thpse
committed to our charge a dutiful attachment t©
the Throne, a conscientious obedience to the laws,
and an affectionate reverence for our ancient instir
tutions, whether religious or civil, we shall never
cease to pray, that, under the Divine Blessing,
your Royal Highness may long be preserved to rule
prosperously over a free, loyal, and united people.
[Presented by the Bishop of Peterborough.']
To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
The humble and loyal Address of the Mayor,
Aldermen, Bailiffs, and principal or capital
Burgesses of the ancient Borough and Town
' of Weymouth and Melcombc Regis.
. May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Mayor, Aldermen, Bailiffs, and principal or
capital Burgesses of the Borough and Town of
Weymouth and Melcorabe Regis, impressed with
horror and indignation at the infamous and trea r
sonable attack upon the sacred Person of your
Royal Highness, which must fill the breasts of all
good subjects with the utmost abhorrence and detestation, beg permission to approach your Royal
Highness with the warmest congratulations that
the mind can conceive or the heart feel, on the late
miraculous escape of your Royal Highness from,
the attempts of wicked a.nd designing men, who
wish to endanger our glorious Constitution, by
fruitless and transitory ideas of reform.
Hoping that the sacred Person of your Royal
Highness may always be shielded by the Omnipotent
Ann of an All-Ruling Providence, we trust the
shafts of the wicked will ever fall harmless at your
Royal Highness's feet"; yet, as the continuance of
life to the best of Princes is a blessing that every
Englishman must pray for as a blessing to himself,
we feel any attempt on the Person of such a Prince,
as a poisoned arrow levelled at our own breasts :
Therefore, we beg leave to assure your Royal
Highness, that we would at all times most cheerfully risk our lives in rallying round the Throne to
secure that of your Royal Highness, and in defending the happy and glorious Constitution we now
enjoy, whether from the secret attacks of a dark
assassin, or that of a public and implacable foe.
Dated, 6th February 1817[Presented by Mr. Masterton Ure.~]

WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
.the Bishop, Dean, Chancellor, Archdeacon, Pre- To His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT,
May it please your Royal Highmss,
'Jjendaries, and Clergy of the Diocese of Peterbojfough, most humbly approach your .Royal HighWE., His Majesty's most dutiful and Joyal sub-
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jfects the Nobility, Gentry, Clergy and Freeholder
of the County of Surrey, beg leave to approach th
Throne with expressions of our constant and unal
terable attachment to the persons of Hb Majesty
and your Royal Highness, your Family and Go
vernment.
Impressed with a grateful sense of the manifold
"blessings, we in common with our fellow subject
of the United Empire, enjoy under the mild and
paternal Government of your Royal Highness, acting for and on behalf of His Majesty, we are
«nable to express in adequate terms the horror and
indignation we feel at the daring and traitorous outrage with which it has been attempted to assail th
sacred Person of your Royal Highness, on your
return from the Lords House of Parliament, from
the exercise of the most solemn and important
function, which by the law and Constitution of thi
Country, is placed in the hands of the Sovereign,
as head of the Legislature of these realms.
Most deeply we deplore the spirit of discontent,
with which it has been in the power of wicked and
-designing men to infect the minds of any portion of
the lower orders of the people—a spirit to which
we the more readily attribute the ferocious attempt
upon the Person of your Royal Highness, from ouv
persuasion, that while it professes the specious and
delusive pretext of reform, it aims at the destruction of our laws, and the subversion of our civil
and religious institutions; while with profound
sentiments of gratitude to the Almighty, we approach your Royal Highness with our congratulations thai he lias vouchsafed your providential
«sscape from the traitorous designs with which you
have been encompassed.
We beg to renew the assurances of our attachment to your Royal Highness and to the Constitution as by law established, and of our determination to uphold your Royal Highness in the
exercise of the high authorities with which you
are invested: and we pray, that your Royal
Highness's invaluable life may long be spared for
the happiness of His Majesty's subjects, and the
tranquillity and prosperity of these kingdoms.
Signed at the request, and on behalf of the
County of Surrey, at a public meeting held at
Epsom, the 14th day of February 1817.
Benjamin Barnard, Sheriff.
{Presented by the High Sheriff", Lord Viscount Middleton, Lord Cranky, (G. If. Sumner, Esq. £.
Thornton, Esq. Members for the County) ; Lord
Montford, Sir Thomas Turton, Bart.; Sir Charles
Sullivan, Bart. ; Sir John Frederic, Bazt. ; H.
Swann, Esq. M. P.; James Trotter, Esq.; Cnpt.
Lambert, R. N.; James Laing, Esq.; Richard
Bish, Esq. ; W. Borradaile, Esq. ; Benj. Shaw,
Esq. M. P. -, Thomas Lett, Esq.; T. S. Benson,
Esq.; Lieut. Colonel Gooch, Captain R. Webb,
4ind Colonel M. Onslow.
TJO His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United "Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of the
ancient and loyal City ot Hereford, in Common
'Council assembled, approach your Royal Highness
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with every feeling of respect towards your Royal
Highness and your illustrious Family, and with
the sincerest attachment to the Constitution of the
United Kingdom over which you preside.
We deeply lament that a daring and atrocious
outrage has been committed against the Person of
your Royal Highness, whilst in the discharge of
one of the most important and interesting functions
annexed to the high office of Chief Magistrate of
these realms.
,
With these sentiments we most respectfully repeat the assurance of our loyalty, attachment, and
support.
Given under our common seal at the City of
Hereford, the J 3th day of February 1817.
[Presented by Lord Somers, Chief Steward of that
City, accompanied by the Hon. 'John Somers, and
Sir John Cotterel, Bart.']
To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
The humble Address of the Aldermen, Bailiffs,
Capital Burgesses, Burgesses and other Inhabitants of the Borough of Denbigh,
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Aldermen, Bailiffs, Capital Burgesses, Burgesses and Inhabitants of the Borough of Denbigh,
beg leave to approach your Royal Highness with,
the most unfeigned assurances of our loyalty and
attachment to your Royal Highness's Person, and
our respect and regard for the constituted authorities of the realm.
We have heard with indignation and regret of
the outrageous attack which has lately been made
upon your Royal Highness's Person, in rcturnii 5
from the exercise of the high functions entrusted IQ
you as the Representative of your august and revered Father, and we sincerely hope, that th»
perpetratbrs of this atrocious and daring assault,
may speedily -receive the punishment due to $•
heinous a transgression of the laws.
At the same time permit us to assure your Royal
Highness, that although the loxver classes of the
people in this district of the principality are labouring,
under distress in consequence of a late and defective
harvest, and the great difficulty of procuring employment by the unexampled depreciation in the
price of all kinds of farming stock, and the total
stagnation in the sale of all kinds of Agricultural
produce, yet they are universally loyal and steady
in their allegiance to their Sovereign, and patiently
awaiting an amelioration of their situation, througk
the merciful dispensations of Providence, as well as
:hrough the united wisdom of the legislature. We
beg of your Royal Highness to accept our best
wishes for an uninterrupted enjoyment of your
health, and may your Royal Highness very long
live in the affections and regard of a generous and
loyal people.
Signed and passed under the common seal of the
Corporation or Denbigh, on behalf of the meeting,
:his 17th day of February 1817.
S. Edwardes, Town Clcrfc,
[Presented by Viscoupt Kvrkwall.1
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To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
The humble and dutiful Address of thie Mayor,
Aldermen and Citizens of the ancient and
loyal City of Worcester, in Common Hall
assembled..
Who beg leave to approach your Royal High-Iress with feelings of deep concern at the late atrocious proceedings of wicked and evil minded people,
who dared in violation of every principle worthy of
or dear to a British heart, brutally to assault your
Royal Highness, while in the exercise of the Sovereign duty in Parliament, and we beg leave respectfully to intreat your Royal Highness to believe
that the impressions made upon our minds by such
atrocious conduct, give place only to heartfelt
gratitude to that merciful Providence by which the
life of your Royal Highness was preserved, and a
great and fearful calamity averted from the country :
and we earnestly pray that youi Royal Highness
may long continue to reign in the hearts of a dutiful
and loyal people, and fully to enjoy the happiness
which must arise in the minds of a generous and
noble Prince, from a sense of being enabled to preserve the prosperity and participate in the glory of
a great and envied nation.
Robert Chamberlainf Chairman^
[Presented by the Earl of Coventry, Recorder.]
To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
REGENT, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
The humble and dutiful Address- of the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Citizens of the ancient and
loyal City of Worcester, in Common Council
assembled.
May it please ijour Royal Highness,
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of the
City of Worcester, in Common Council assembled,
humbly take leave to congratulate your Royal Highness on your late providential escape from a wicked
and impious attempt upon the life of your Royal
Highness, to express our utter detestation and abhorrence of an act so atrocious, and to testify our
attachment to- His Majesty and his illustrious family.
We feel in common with our fellow subjects the
distresses which, afflict our country j many are to
be attributed to the sudden return of Peace, and
many (for wise purposes to us unknown) to the dispensations of Providence.
We rely with the utmost confidence upon the
wisdom of Parliament, that such measures will be
adopted as shall tend to the improvement of our
Trade and Manufactures, and, to the lessening of
-the burthens of-the people, by proper retrenchment in the expenditure of the public revenue. *
We profess our firm attachment to. the British
Constitution, and though, like all other human institutions, it may have its defects, we view with
alarm and suspicion tlie attempts of those who,,
under pretence-of improving it would endanger the
property and: the happiness of His Majesty's subjects^ and cause the destruction, of a, venerable fa-

brick reared by the wisdom of ages, and whicfi \s
the envy and admiration of surrounding nations.
Robert Chamberlain, Mayor.
[Presented by the Earl of Coventryt Recorder.]
To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of GreatBritain and Ireland.
May it please your-Royal Highness,
WE. His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council
of the City of Bristol, in Common Council assembled, humbly beg leave to approach your Royal
Highness, to express our abhorrence and indignation at the daring outrages which were so audaciously offered to the Person of your Royal Highness, on your return from opening the present
Session of Parliament, and to ofi'er our most sincere and dutiful congratulations on your Royal
Highness's providential escape from this base aud.
flagitious attack.
We lament, with the deepest concern, the depravity and wickedness of the instigators and promoters of these measures, as well as ,the folly and
ignoranee of those misguided persons who are so
far deluded as to undervalue tlje privileges thev enjoy under your Royal Highness's mild and paternal
administration of His Majesty's Government. a
We sincerely hope, that the authors and abettorsof crimes so atrocious, will be speedily discovered
ami brought to condign punishment, and that
others may be thereby deterred from all similar at*
tempts.
That your R'oyal Highness may long, very Ion",
continue in the enjoyment of health, peace and
: happiness, is- the sincere wish and prayer of the.
Mayor, Aldfermen and Common Council of this
ancient and loyal city.
[Presented by Mr. R. Hart Davis, and Mr. Edward
Prolheroe, Members for that City.]
To- His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
May it please your Royal Highness,
'
WE, His Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects,
the Master, Wardens, and Comonalty of MerchantVenturers of the City of Bristol, beg leave to offer
to your Royal Highness our warmest congratulations on your late providential escape from the atrocious and desperate attack made upon your Royal
Highness's Person, on your return.from opening
the present Session of Parliament.
At a crisis when attempts are so daringly, and industriously making, to corrupt the minds of the-'
lower orders of the community, ami 19 convert the
present distresses of the country into an incitement to acts of open violence aud rebellion, it becomes the duty of the loya-I and well-disposed in.
every rank and station, to come forwards with a.'
firm declaration of theiBtjirinciples-, to express their,
abhorrence of such seditious aud. treasonable pr6ceedings, and to pledge themselves to unite arid,
rally uound the throne, in defence pf the laws, andfor the preservation of the peace of the country.
Impressed with these opinions, ami animated^
with sentiments of the most zealous attachment to.
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your Royal High/ness's Person and Government,
we lias ten to assure your Royal Highness, that we
shall devote our utmost vigilance and attention to
detect, and, as far as in our power lies, to defeat
the machinations of those factious and frantic demagogues who, by the aid of a deluded populace,
and under the specious cry of reform, are endeavouring to foment a civil war, with a view to the
destruction of the Constitution.
We are not insensible of the many difficulties
and distresses under which the nation, in consequence of its great exertions during a war of unprecedented magnitude and duration, is at present
labouring ; but relying on the fortitude and energies of our fellow-countrymen, on the wisdom of
your Royal Highness's Councils, and on the extensive resources of the empire, we trust they will not
be of long duration ; and we repose with confidence in the superintending care of Parliament, for
the adoption of such measures as may be best calculated to relieve the pressure of the public embarrassments, by the restoration of new life and vigour to the agricultural and commercial interests of
the country.
[Presented by Mr. Richard Hart Davis and Mr.
Edward Protheroe, Members for the City.]
To His- Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland,
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE, the undersigned Inhabitants of the Town
and Neighbourhood of Wigan, anxious to testify our
firm and unalterable attachment te our venerable
Sovereign and his Illistrious House, beg leave most
respectfully .to approach your Royal Highness,
with our most cordial congratulations on your providential escape from the imminent dangers, which
recently threatened your Royal Person, whilst exercising one of the most important functions of the
regal authority; and also to express our utmost
detestation and abhorrence of so wicked and audacious an assault.
Fully sensible that the prosperity and happiness
of this kingdom, must depend on the preservation
of the much envied and glorious Constiution,
which we have inherited from our forefathers,
and under which we have enjoyed, and do still
continue to enjoy so many blessings; we do
hereby pledge ourselves, individually and collectively, to support the just authority of Government, and to resist every attempt which may
be made by tbose designing and evil-ininded
men, whose artful and inflammatory speeches and
•writings are calculated to excite the worst passions
of the people, and have caused insubordination and
-tumults in the Metropolis and in various parts of
the kingdom, and by carefully preserving the wise
institutions of our ancestors, to transmit them un'impaired and unsullied to posterity.
[Transmitted by tiie Earl of Balcarras, and Robert
Holt Leigh, Bart, and presented by Viscount
Sidmouth.

County Palatine of Chester, humbly approach your
Royal Highness to express our indignation at, anS
abhorrence of, the daring and infamous attack made
on your Royal Highness's Person, when returning
from fulfilling the high duties of your station, in
opening the Session of Parliament.
We beg leave to assure your Royal Highness, of
our firm attachment to your Royal Highness's
Person, and to the Constitution of the kingdom
as by law established, and to declare our determination to resist any attempts to undermine or subvert it, or to disturb the peace and good order of
the country.
By order of the Meeting.
S. Aldersey, Sheriff
[Presented by Mr. Egerton, and Mr. DevenporL']

To His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT.
May it please your Royal Highness,
WE His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Nobility, Gentry, and Freeholders of the
County of Devon, at a Comity Meeting assembled,
beg leave to approach your Royal Highness, with
the offer of our sincere congratulations on your
late escape, from the daring and traitorous attack
made on your Royal Highness's sacred Person, on
returning from the exercise of one of the most
solemn and important functions of the British.
Constitution.
With sentiments of the deepest horror and indignation do we view this flagitious attempt, and
with hearts full of gratitude to the Almighty do we
acknowledge its providential failure.
Impressed with a due sense of the many privileges
and advantages we enjoy tinder our happy Constitution, we beg leave to assure your Royal Highness
of our firm attachment to our venerable and gracious Sovereign, and to your Royal Highness, and
that we will, in our respective stations, use our
utmost exertions to support the laws, and preserve
the tranquility of our country.
Signed at the request and on behalf of theMeeting.
Walter Roberts, Sheriff.
[Presented by the Lord Lieut, and the Members forike County ; Earl Fortescue, E. P. Bastard; Esq.
and Sir T. Acland.

To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
&c. REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.
The humble and dutiful Address of the Ancient
Incorporation ofMaltmeu, of Leith.
M-ay it please your Royal.Highness,
WE, the Master, Assistants, and Members ofthe
Incorporation of Maltmen, of Leith, feel ourselves
called upon at this crisis, to testify our strong attachment to His Majesty and his illustrious House,
and to express our indignation and abhorrence of
the late atrocious outrage offered to the Person ot
your Royal Highness, when in the exercise of the
most important function of Royalty.
While we thus express our unshaken attachment
To His Royal Higbness the PRINCE REGENT. to the Person of your Royal Highness, we deprecate
WE His Majesty's dutiful andloyal subjects, the all attempts of factious and turbulent men, to misNobility, Gentry, Clergy, and Freeholders, of the lead the people by plans of reform, extravagant in
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hearts full of gratitude to Almighty God for His
mercy to these realms in shielding your Royal
Highness from the base attack made on your sacred
person the 28th ultimo, when exercising one of
the highest functions of royalty, and for thus preserving a life so important to the.maintenance of
the British Constitution.
;
Impressed with feelings of sincere attachment to
your Royal Highness, we avail ourselves of this
opportunity of expressing our confidence, that the
firmness of your Government, and the wisdom of
Parliament will effectually overcome the difficulties
with which the nation has to combat after so protracted a war, and appease the discontent which an
unproductive harvest generally excites.
Signed in presence, and by appointment of tlie
Magistrates and Town Council, this 10th day
of February 1817 years, by
1
Jd. Robertson, Provost,
To His Royal Highness .the Prince of Wales,
:
[Presented by C. Grant, jun. Esq. M. P.]
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
"•' Britain and Ireland.
" '_ The humble and loyal Address of the Free- To His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT.
The loyal Address of the Freeholders, Com^
holders, Commissioners of Supply, Justices
missioners of Supply, other Heretors, and
."',. ^ of the Peace, Clergy, and otber InhabiJustices of Peace of the County of Invertants of the County of Nairn, assembled in
ness, in a general meeting assembled at Ina special General Meeting at Nairn, on
verness, the 18th day of February 1817.
, . Tuesday the 18th day of February 1817.
May it please your Royal Highness,
May it please your Royal Highness,
..IN approaching your Royal Highness, We, the
WE, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subFreeholders, Commissioners of Supply, Justices of jects, the Freeholds, Commissioners of Supply,
the Peace, Clergy, and other Inhabitants of the other Heretors, and Justices of the Peace of the
County of Nairn, beg to express our indignation, County of Inverness, humbly approach your Royal
•in .common with every good and loyal subject, at Highness, with the expression of our most sincere
the.late flagrant and outrageous attack upon your and heartfelt congratulations, on the preservation
Royal Highness's sacred person. We beg to offer of your Royal Person,, and sacred life, from a foul
•c.ur .sincere congratulations on your Royal High- and unnatural treason.
'ness.'s escape from the imminent peril to which
We have seen with the deepest indignation Vuose
jour Royal Highness was then exposed} and trust tumults which have so recently disgraced the capithat the measures adopted may vindicate the insulted tal, as too probaly connected witb the nefarious
majesty of the throne, and repress a spirit of daring design against the person of your Royal Highness :
disloyalty, so offensive to the Soverign and dangerous we'would in charity hope that men professing very
to the State. ' •
different views are incapable of participation in
We beg to reiterate .the expression of our devoted guilt of so atrocious a nature, but we cannot acattachment to the House of Brunswick, and to quit them of the folly and deep indiscretion of
those principles which placed that illustrious family resorting, for such purposes as they avow, to an
on the throne of these realms j and to assure your engine of so dangerous and intractable a nature, as
Royal Highness, that in their maintenance, ac- an assembly of the lowest and most ignorant of the
cording to the glorious British Constitution, and people,—an engine, which it is easy for them to set
in the preservation of public tranquillity and social in motion, but which all past and present experience
order, your Royal Highness may ever rely on our might teach them, they can neither direct in its
steady support, arid unalterable fidelity.
course nor limit in its operation.
We feel, in common .with all his Majesty's subSigned, in our name, and by our appointment, by
Hugh Rose, Preses. jects, and in common with the people ©f other nations, that severe revulsion, which has attended the
[Presented by C. Grant, jun. Esq. M. PJ
transition from twenty-five years of universal war, to
Unto His Royal Highness George PRINCE RE- profound and general peace, but we are disposed to
view our present difficulties, not as. the result of imGENT of Great Britain and Ireland1.
provident and misapplied exertions, in a struggle,
The humble and dutiful Address of the Provost, so often deprecated as unavailing, but,, as a part of
Magistrates, and Town Council of the Royal the price which we have paid for our own deliverBurgh of Inverness.
ance, from the dread of a foreign yoke, and for the
May it please your Royal Highness f
general emancipation of Europe, from the most deWE, your Royal High ness's most loyal and du- gradiug despotism that .ever oppressed mankind.
tiful .subjects, the Provost, Magistrates, and Town
Impressed, with these views, we feel assured, that
Council of your ancient Burgh of Inverness, no measures will be omitted on the part of the
humbly beg leave to approach your throne with Ministers of your Royal Highness,, which can
themselves; and subversive of our glorious Constitution in Church ami State.
v In these sentiments we are the more confirmed,
by, the bright example lately exhibited by your
Jlpyal Highness, of your care over your people,
and your desire to alienate their unavoidable distresses, an example which must endear you to every
subject of the Realm, and gives the assurance that
-eyery measure will be adopted by your Royal Highness
,and your Ministers, which can promote the real
and permanent happiness of the people, and the
Stability and glory of the Empire.
-: Signed in the name, and by appointment of the
:
:
Incorporation.
Thomas Barker, Master.
"•• . •
'
A. Neilson Lamb, Clerk.
"'^Transmitted by Sir George Clerk, Bart, and pve~ •• - .
sented by Viscount Sdmouth.']
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to mitigate the general distress, and we entertain a
well grounded confidence, that the same counsels,
which have borne us in safety through the storm
of war, will avert all dangers from the calm of
peace.
Signed in name, and by appointment of the meeting, by
WTII. Fraser Tytler, Preses.
[Presented by Charles Grant, Esq. M. P. for In.
ver ness-shire.
To His Royal Highness George Prince of Wales,
REGENT of the United Kingdom.
The humble Address of the Minister and Parishioners of Kenwyn and Kea.
At. the moment when a prevailing indifference to
rank or station, was noticed as a strong symptom of
disloyalty; when Jacobinism was again at Avork ;
when multitudes were seduced by specious theories
and schemes of reformation, and not only extravagant and pernicious doctrines had been widely
disseminated, but (remote as we were from scenes
of riot and confusion,) the murmurs of disaffection
had reached our doors j we could not, with all the
consciousness of fidelity, suppress our feelings of
disgust and indignation, and on every occasion, we
have been prompt to exert ourselves individually,
with the view of discountenancing and repelling a
spirit of insubordination and of faction, so disgraceful to the chcracter and the fame of our country.
With such sentiments, it was impossible to resist the impulse that hath brought us together thus
collectively, to address your Royal Highness on the
late daring attack on your sacred person. It is true,
we were disposed to suspend our address, awaiting
the sanction of other parochial meetings y but disappointed in this expectation, we step forward, in
the confidence, that the profession of loyalty can do
no discredit to any community.
Whilst therefore, we deeply -regret the circumstance, that any one should exist in these dominions capable of so atrocious an act, we are sure
your Royal Highness will graciously accept our congratulations on your providential escape from an
assassin and a traitor, if not from a-treasonable conspiracy. The affectation of political knowledge is so
much the passion of the day, and even those in the
humbler walks of life are so forward in obtruding
their politicks on the public, that it were inexcuseable in these extensive parishes, the population of
which amounts to more than eight thousand persons, to repose in silent acquiescence.
It is under this impression, that we presume so
approach your Royal Highness, not to deprecate
evil& which the prudence of man were insufficient to
avert; not to censure Government as the source of
troubles and embarrassments, which Government has
been solicitous to alleviate or remove ; but to express our aversion in general, to systems of inuoyatioir and meetings unauthorised by the laws, and
our aborrence in particular, of an outrage which
threatened the subversion of all social order; not
that we affect to dismiss the subjects of dissatisfaction or complaint as chimeras existing only in
the imaginations of the factious or seditious; there
•re indeed privations which, in common with others
we fee)} there are indeed burdens, to the pressure of
which we are not insensible; but we have learnt to

suffer hardships and to- encounter' difficulties, t.f
which no human foresight could perceive the termination : whilst we have been so instructed, a generation has well nigh passed away : we have gone
through a long and arduous war, with patience andperseverance, and we witnessed its unexpected conclusion with the triumph of Englishmen.
After the experience of so many years of gloom
and uncertainty, it were unmanly now to give way
to despondence, because we cannot at once devise a
remedy for what, we are convinced, is but a temporary evil.
Penetrating then as we do, (without assuming to
ourselves the credit of sagacity,) the secret views of
those, who for the circulation of their revolutionary
projects, have seized a period of national distress
and alarm, as the crisis of popular imbecillityj we
trust, we possess patriotism enough to withdraw"
our attention for awhile from selfish wants, combined with fancied grievances, to- the actual perils
of the State: we trust, that we shall never in the
evil or the prosperous hour, so far undervalue the
blessings of a political Constitution the most perfect in the world, as to hazard its existence, in the
vain effort to correct its-faults^ and we trust that we
shall cherish, undiminished by time or circumstances, our attachment to your Royal House, to our
revered Sovereign, through whose length of days>
paternal affection-for his subjects, (more interesting
from his exemplary piety,) was never seen to languish, and could have closed only with the extinction of memory, and to your Royal Highness-,
Avhose discretion in the choice of your Ministers,
(paramount to all private considerations,) and whose
benevolence, so often displayed in ac'ts the most munificent, and now liberal beyond all former example,
a& it relinquishes habitual luxuries^ and claims the
.gratitude of numerous families in its daily distributions, must exalt you in every reflecting mind,
and endear you to every feeling heart; it is our
peculiar pride indeed, that addressing you, with
those of other counties, as the Regent Prince, we
have a still nearer access to your Royal Highness,
as the Duke of Cornwall, and we cannot with sa
animating-a sense of the connexion between the
faitful Cornish and their Dukes, but more earnestly
and anxiously look to the results of those vigorous
and decisive measures which tre hope will expose topublic shame, the perpetrators and abettors of tire
assault committed on your Royal Person, disperse
all tumultuous assemblies, and annihilate evety combination of unprincipled men, whose ,end and aim,,
(whatever their pretence maybe,) is no other than
the destruction ot all that is good and great and
venerable amongst us -f that the Almighty will preserve you and every member of your Royal House,
from secret conspiracies and from open violence, isthe prayer of His Majesty's dutiful and loyal,
subjects.
Signed in behalf of the Parishioners at large,
R. Polwheie, Officiating Minister; Henry
Hicks, and Jf'm. Powell, Churchwardens
of Kenvvyn; Bewiet Trcloar, and JohnBrown, Churchwardens of Kea.
[Delivered by the Bishop of Exeter, and transmittedby the Bea. R. Polivhele, and presented by l/iy.count Sidmontli ]
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"' ;"••• ' Westminster, March 4, 1B17.
"
HIS day, the Lords being met, a message
. was sent to the Honourable House of Commons by the Deputy Usher of the Black Rod,
.Acquainting them, that The Lords, authorised by
virtue of a Commission under the Great Seal, signed
-by the Prince Regent, in the name and on the behalf
••of His Majesty, for declaring PJis Majesty's Royal
Jssent to several Acts agreed upon by both Houses,
ito desire the immediate attendance of the Honourable House m the House of Peers to hear the Commission read; and the Commons being come thither,
the said Commission, empowering the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord High Chancelloi
of-Great Britain, and several other Lords therein
•named, to declare and notify the Royal Assent to
the said Acts, was read accordingly, and the Royal
Assent given to
• An Act for continuing to His Majesty, certain
Unties on malt, sugar, tobacco, and snuff in Great
Britain ; and on pensions, offices, and personal
estates in England; and for receiving the contributions of persons receiving pensions and holding
offices for the service of the year 1817.
An Act to empower His Majesty to secure and
•-detain,such persons as His Majesty shall suspect are
Conspiring against His Person and Government.
• An Act to extend the privileges of the trade of
Malta to the port of Gibraltar.
An Act to extend the limits of an Act made in
,the last Session of Parliament for preventing
frauds in the admeasurement of coals in certain
•parishes in the counties of Middlesex and Essex.

T

arid both constituent and proxy being qualified ac
cording to law), and the Lord Clerk Register, or
such two of the Principal Clerks of the Session as
shall be appointed by him to officiate in his name,.
are hereby respectively required to attend such
meeting, and to administer the oaths required by
law to be taken there by the said Peers, and to
take their votes j and immediately after such election
made and duly examined, to certify the name of the
Peer so elected, and sign and attest the same in.
the presence of the said Peers the electors, and
return such certificate into the High Court of
Chancery of Great Britain. And We strictly
charge and command that this Proclamation be
duly published at the Market-Cross at Edinburgh,
and in all the county towns in Scotland, twentyfive days, at least, before the time hereby appointed for the meeting of the said Peers to proceed
on such election.
Given at the Court at Carlton-House, the first
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, in the fifty-seventh year
of His Majesty's reign.
GOD save the KING.

By His Royal Highness the PRINCE of WALES,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, in the Name and on the.
Behalf of His Majesty,
A PROCLAMATION.

GEORGE, P.R.
By His Royal Highness the PRINCE of WALES,
'REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, in the Name and on the
Behalf of His Majesty,
A PROCLAMATION.

GEORGE, P.R.
HEREAS George William Earl of Rothes
was duly elected and returned to be one of
the sixteen Peers of Scotland, to sit in the House
-<)f Peers in the present Parliament of the United
Kingdom ot Great Britain and Ireland, and is,
.«ince deceased; in order to the electing another
.Peer of Scotland to sit in his room, We do, in the
name and on the behalf of His Majesty, and by
,and with the advice of His Majesty's Privy Council,
.issue forth this Proclamation, strictly charging and
commanding all the Peers of Scotland to assemble
t!and meet at Holyrood-House, in Edinburgh, on
Thursday the seventeenth day of April next, between
tthe hours of twelve and two in the afternoon, to
nominate and. choose another Peer of Scotland, to
sit and vote in the House of Peers of this present
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the room of the said George
William Earl of Rothes, deceased, by open election
^nd plurality of voices of the Peers that shall then
Be present, and of the proxies of such as shall be
.-absent '(such proxies being Peers, and producing a
mandate ia writing, duly signed before witnesses,

W

Hereas by an Act, passed in the fifty-sixth
year of His Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act to provide for a new silver coinage, and
<e
to regulate the currency.of the gold and silver
" coin of tin's realm,", the Master and Worker of
His Majesty's Mint, in London, was authorised and
empowered to coin, or cause to be coined, silver
bullion into silver coins, consisting of crowns, half-crowns, shillings, and sixpences, of the standard
of eleven ounces and two penny weights of fine
silver, and eighteen penny weights alloy to the
pound troy,,and in weight after the rate of sixtysix shillings to the pound troy:
And whereas, in virtue of the powers so given,
a coinage of half-crowns, shillings, and sixpences,
at the rate of sixty-six shillings to the pound
troy, and of the standard of fineness above-men.tionedj every such half-crown piece having for
the obverse impression the head of His Majesty,
with the inscription " Georgius III. Dei Gratia,"
and the date of the year; and for the reverse, the
ensigns armorial of the United Kingdom, contained in a shield surrounded by the Garter, bearing the inotto ". Honi soit qui mal y pense," and
the -collar of the Gaiter, with the inscription
" Britanniarum Rex Fid: Def:" with a newly invented graining on the edge of the piece; every such
shilling and six penny piece having for the obverse
impression the head of His Majesty, with the inscription " Geor.JII. D. G. Britt. Rex, F. D."
and the date of the year, and for the reverse, the en-
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signs armorial of the United Kingdom, contained ire
a shield surrounded by the Garter, bearing the
motto " Honi soit q mal y pense," with a newly
.invented graining on the edge of the piece,
has been completed, part of which has been delivered for the use of His Majesty's subjects, and
the remainder thereof is now ready to be delivered
for the use of his Majesty's subjects; We have
therefore, in the name and on the behalf of His
Majesty, and by and with the advice of His Majesty's Privy Council, thought fit to issue this Proclamation ; and We do hereby ordain, declare, and
command, that the said pieces of silver money shall,
from and after the day of the date of this Our
Proclamation, be current and lawful money of the
kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and shall
pass and be received as current and lawful money of
the said kingdom; that is to say, such half-crown
pieces as of the value of two shillings and six
pence; such shilling pieces as of the value of one
shilling; and such six penny pieces as of the value
of six pence, in all payments and transactions of
money.
Given at the Court at Carlton-House, the first
day of March one thousand eight hundred
and seventeen, in the titty-seventh year of His
Majesty's reign.
COD save the KING.

By His Royal Highness the PRINCE of WALES,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, in the Name and on the
Behalf of His Majesty,

A PROCLAMATION.
GEORQE, F. R.
HEREAS an Act was passed in the fiftysixth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act to provide for a new silver coinage, and
t(
to regulate the currency of the gold and silver
" coin of this realm;" and whereas in pursuance of
the said Act, great quantities of new silver coin
have been delivered in exchange for old silver coin,
current before the passing of the said Act, and
further quantities are now ready to be delivered for
the use of His Majesty's subjects, and it has been
represented to us that some old silver coin may still
remain in circulation, and we have thought it expedient that no such old silver coin of this realm
should continue to be current in payment at any
time after the date of this Proclamation;. We have
therefore, in the name and on the behalf of His
Majesty, and by and with the advice of His .Majesty's Privy Council, thought fit to issue this Proclamation : and we -do hereby ordain, declare, and
command, that no piece or pieces of old silver coin
of this realm, current at any time before the passing
of the said Act, shall pass or be current in any payment whatsoever, within the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, at any time after the
date of this Proclamation : and We do hereby
strictly prohibit and forbid all and every person or
persons whomsoever, from and after the. date of

W

this Proclamation, to receive or utter ih pgymenf
any piece or pieces of the said old silver coin: and'
We do hereby strictly require and command all His
Majesty's loving subjects strictly to conform to the
orders hereby given, and to the directions and regulations enacted and required by the said Act of Parliament with respect to the cutting, breaking, or
defacing of all such pieces of the said old silver
coin as shall be of less value than the denominations thereof shall respectively import: and We
being desirous as much as in Us lies to give ease
to His Majesty's subjects, and to prevent their
sustaining any loss or inconvenience on account o£
the currency of old silver coin being prohibited as
aforesaid, do hereby, in the name and on the behalf
of His Majesty, authorise, command, and require
the officers of His Majesty's Mint, for the space
of three cal'endar-months after the date of this Proclamation, to receive by tale only all such old silver
coin of the realm, current at any time before the
passing of the said Act, which shall be brought by
any person or persons whomsoever into His Majesty's Mint, or to any place to be appointed for
that purpose by the Master and Worker of His
Majesty's Mint, and which shall be of or above the
several weights following, that is to say, all crown;
pieces- which shall be of or above the weight of
eighteen pennyweights, four grains, troy ; all halfcrown pieces which shall be of or above the weight
of nine penny weights, two grains, troy ; all shillings
which shall be of or above the weight of three
pennyweights, fifteen grains troy; and all sixpenny
pieces which sh-all be of or above the weight of one
pennyweight, nineteen grains, troy; and to deliver
out of the said Mint to every person bringing in and
delivering such old silver coins, a sum in new silver
coins equal to the amount of the silver coins so
brought by any such person or persons as aforesaid,
according to tie respective denominations- of. such.
silver coins.
Given at the Court at Carlton-House, the first
day of March one thousand eight hundred and
seventeen,, in- the fifty-seventh year of His;
Majesty's reign.
. •
GOD save the KING,

T the Court at Carlton-House,. the 2:&ttrof January 1817,
PRESENT,,
His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT,.
His Royal Highness the Duke of York,
His Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence,
His Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester,,
The Archbishop of Canterbury,
The Lord President,
The Lord Privy Seal,.
The Lord Steward,
The Lord Chamberlain,
Marquess of Winchester,.
Marquess Camden,
:
Earl-! of Macclesfield,.
Earl Bathurst,
Earl of Liverpool^
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Earl of Chichester,
• Earl of Mulgrave;
Viscount Melville,
Viscount Sidmouth,
Viscount Jocelyo,
Lord George Bcrcsford,
Mr. Canning,
;
Blr. Bathur&t,
Mr. Long,
Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.

'

By His Royal Highness the PRINCE of WALES,
REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, in the Name and on the
Behalf of His Majesty,
A PROCLAMATION,

GEORGE, P. R.
HEREAS on the twenty-eighth day of this
instant .month of January divers persons,
W
riotously assembled and stationed in different
places in the . City of Westminster, proceeded to
commit certain daring and highly criminal outrages, in gross violation of the public peace, to the
actual danger of Our Royal Person, and to the interruption of Our passage to and from the Parliament ; we therefore, in the name and on the behalf
of His Majesty, and by and with the advice of His
Majesty's Privy Council, in pursuance of an address
from the two Houses of Parliament, do hereby
enjoin all Magistrates, and all other His Majesty's
loving subjects, to use their utmost endeavours to
discover and cause to be apprehended the authors,
actors, and abettors concerned in suck outrages,
in order that they may be deajt with according to
law : And We do hereby promise, that any person
or persons, other than those actually concerned in
doing any act by which Our Royal Person was
immediately endangered, who shall give information, so as that any of the authors, actors, or
abettors concerned in such outrages as aforesaid,
may be apprehended and brought to justice, shall
receive a regard of
ONE THOUSAND POUNDS,
tobepaidon conviction of every such offender; xvhich
said sum of one thousand pounds the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury are hereby
required and directed to pay accordingly : And We
do further prom.ise, that any person or .persons
concerned in such outrages as aforesaid, other than
such as were actually concerned in any act by
which Our Royal Person was immediately endangered, who shall give information, so as that any
of such authors, actors, or abettors as aforesaid,
shall be apprehended and brought to justice, shall,
upon conviction of such offender or offenders, receiv,e His Majesty's most gracious pardon.
Given at the Court at Carlton-House, the twentyninth day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and seventeen, in the fifty-seventh year.
ot His Majesty's reign.
. .
:
;
GOD save''the KING.
By His Royal Highness thc'PRINCE of WALES,
'REGENT of tlic United 'Ivjngdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, in the Name and on fbe
Behalf of His Majesty,
A PROCLAMATION.

\-

'

GEORGE, P.R.
TTTHEREAS on the sixth day of December
*• last, a reward'of five hundred pounds was,
by and under our authority, offered for the apprehension of James Watson the younger, late of
Hyde-street, Bloomsbury, surgeon, who then stood
charged upon oath, on a violent suspicion of having
wilfully and feloniously attempted to kill and
murder Richard Platt, on Monday the second day
of December last, by firing a loaded pistol at and
desperately wounding the said Richard Platt: And
whereas a bill of indictment has since been preferred and faund by the Grand Jury of the
City of London, against the said James Watson
the younger, for the said offence: and whereas
the prbmise of the said reward of five hundred
pounds for the apprehension of the said James
Watson the younger, was, by and under Our
authority renewed on the twenty-second day of
January last j but the said. James Watson has
not yet been apprehended: And whereas the
said Janies • Watson ' the younger and Arthur
Thistlewood, late of No. , Southamp'ton-Buildings, ChanceiyxLane, stand charged upon oath
with high treason committed by them and sundry
other persons, now- in custody in the Tower of
London; We, therefore in the name and on the
behalf of His Majesty, and by .and with the advice
of' His Majesty's Privy Council, do hereby enjoin
all 'Magistrates and all other His Majesty's loving
subjects, to use their utmost endeavour? to discover
and cause to be apprehended the said James Watson
and Arthur Thistlewood, in order that they may be
dealt with according to law: And We are hereby
pleased to renew the said promise of a reward of
FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS,
so made on the said sixth day of December, and re- ,
newed on the said 2-2d day of January last, to be
paid upon the said James Watson the younger
being apprehended and lodged in any one of His
Majesty's gaols : And We do hereby promise, to
any person or persons who shall discover and apprehend, or cause to be discovered and apprehended,
the said Arthur Thistlewood, the like sum of
FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS,
to be paid in like manner, upon the said Arthur
Thistlewood being apprehended and lodged in any
one of His Majesty's gaols : And We do hereby
strictly charge and command all persons upon their
allegiance, not to receive pr harbour <he said James
Watson and Arthur Thistlewood, or cither of them :
All persons offending herein will be thereby guilty
of high treason : And We do hereby promise a like
reward of
FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS,
to any person who shall discover and apprehend, or
cause to be discovered and apprehended, any person
so receiving'.or harbouring the said James Watson
and Arthur Thistlewood, or either of them ; to be
upon the conviction of the person or persons

so receiving or harbouring: a$ aforesaid, which said
several sums of five hundred pounds the,Lords
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury. are
fcereby required and directed to pay accordingly.
Given at the Court at Carlton-Hojuse, the eighteenth day of February, one thousand eight
hundred and seventeen, in .the fifty-seventh
year of His Majesty's reign.

GOD save the KING.
•The above-namnd James Watson is a Surgeon
by profession, and has been employed in that
capacity on board a Greenland ship : He is a young
man, apparently about twenty-three or twenty-four
years of age, but is only twenty, dark hair, rathei
pale complexion, five feet five inches high, has a
mark or mole with a few hairs on it, on his left
cheek bone near the eye, the left eyelid rather
dropping over the eye, very faint remains of small
pt>x in his face, has rather a wide mouth, and shews
Ms teeth, (which are very black) when he laughs j
Le sometimes wore a brown great coat, black under
coat, black waistcoat, drab breeches and long
gaiters, aud at other times he wore a black coat and
waiscoat, blue pantaloons, and Hessian boots; his
appearance shabby genteel: he formerly lodged in
Hyde-Street, Bloouisbury.
Arthur Thistlewood is about forty-five years of
age, five feet eleven inches high; has a sallow complexion, long visage, dark hair (a little grey), small
wiskevs, dark'hasle eyes, and arched eyebrows, a
wide mouth, and a. good set ot teeth, has a scar
under his right jaw, is slcader made, walks very
upright, and has much the appearance of a military
man;' was.born in Lincolnshire, and apprenticed to
an. apothecary at Newark, and has been a lieutenant in the army ; he usually wore a French grey
coloured coat, buff waistcoat, grey coloured Wellington.pantaloons, with Hessian boots under them,
and at 'times a dark brown great coat,

V T, thp, Co^urt at. CarHqn-JJouse^
./JL.flfarjrA,1817,

the 1st of

PRESENT,
His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT, in

Council.

W

HEREAS by an Act, passed Jn the present
session of Parliament, intituled " An Act
'•' to continue and extend the provisions of an Act,
" of the forty-ninth year of His present Majesty,
" for regulating the trade and .commerce to and
" from the Cape of Good Hope, until the fifth
" day of July o'ne thousand eight hundred and
" twenjty •„ and also for regulating the trade of the
" Island of Mauritius;" His Majesty is authorised,
by and with the advice of His Priyy Council, by
any Order or Orders to be issued from time to
time, .to give such directions, and make such regulations touching the trade and commerce to and
from all.islands, colonies, or places, and the territories and dependencies thereof, to His Majesty
belonging or in His possession, .in Africa, or Asia
to the eastward of the Cape pf .Gp.p{l Hope (ex-

No. 17228.

C

cepting. only-the pasgessjoms :of the East. J^dia
Company), as to His Majesty, in Council, shall
appear most expedient aud salutary, any thing .contained in an Act, passed iu the twelfth yeai; pf the
reign of His Majesty King Charles the Second,
intituled " An Act for the encouraging and increas" ing of shipping and navigation," or in, an Act,
passed in the seventh and eighth years of the reign
of His Majesty King William the Third, intituled
" An Act for preventing frauds, and regulating,,
" abuses in the plantation trade," or any other
Act or Acts of Parliament now in force, relating,
to His Majesty's colonies and plantations, or any
other Act or Acts of Parliament, law, usage or
custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding;
and whereas on the niglit of the twenty-fifth o f .
September last, a dreadful fire broke out in the town
of Port Lewis, in the Island of Mauritius, whieh
,itotally destroyed the chief part of that town,
together with a great mass of provisions and merchandise intended for the consumption aud trade
of its inhabitants, whereby a great number of
families were reduced to extreme indigence, and
left without a home; in consequence of which,
dreadful calamity the Governor of the said'Island
found himself compelled to .open the ports ot the
Island to foreign vessels, in order to afford the
speediest relief of which the) case would admit, and;
thereby to save His Majesty's subjects.residing in
that colony from the greatest extremity of distress}
and .whereas it is expedient that facilities should in
consequence be granted to the trade of, the. Island of
Mauritius, for a limited, time, <with the .view; of
giving still further relief.to its suffering inhabitants •
His Rpjal Highness the Prince Regent, in .he name
and on the behalf, of His Majesty, and by and with,
the advice of His Majesty's Privy Council, is
pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that all
vessels, whether British or foreign vessels belonging
to countries'in amity with His Majesty, arriving at
any port of .tke Island of Mauritius, or its dependencies, withhi twelve months from the date of
this present Order, from any country in amity with'
His Majesty, laden with, any articles the growth,
production, or manufacture of any such country, excepting all articles .composed of cotton, iron, steel,
or wool of foreign manufacture, shall be permitted
to enter and land their cargoes, and dispose of the
same, in the said ports ; provided always, that sucharticles, when imported in a foreign ship, shall pay1
a duty of two percent, ad valorem, over and above
what may be payable upon similar goods when imported in a British ship.
And it is further ordered, that every such vessel,
arriving as aforesaid, shall be permitted, to export $
cargo, consisting of any articles of the growth,
produce, or manufacture of the Island of Mauritius,
or its dependencies, or of any other articles wtych,
shall have been legally imported there ;' and that
all such articles so exported in foreign vessels,
shalLin like manner be subject to a duty of two per
cent, ad valorem, over and above the duties (if any)
which shall be payable on similar articles when expprted frpm. the Mauritius, or its dependencies, in
British vessels.
It is, however, hereby further ordered and
declared,, that no foreign vessel, allowed by tke
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tetms of this Order to export a cafgd from the
Island of Mauritius, or its dependencies, shall be
permitted to export stich cargo to any of His Majesty's possession's. But that every British vessel
which shall during ttie continuance of this present
Order, have imported a cargo into any port df the
said Island of Mauritius, or its dependencies, either
from the United Kingdom, or from any other place,
shall be permitted to carry back a return cargo^ consisting of the articles aforesaid; to any place whatever, either belonging to His Majesty, or to any
state in amity with His Majesty. And the Right
Honourable the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, and the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty, are to give the necessary directions
Herein as- to them may respectively appertain.
Chetiuynd.
Carlton-House, March 6, 181 f.
This day his Highness Prince Esteihazy, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary from His
Majesty the Emperor of Austria, had an audience of
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, to deliver
a! letter from His Sovereign, offering His Imperial
Majesty's sincere congratulations upon His Royal
Highness's late escape from a most nefarious attack
upon the person of His Royal Highness, and
assuring him of the interest which His Imperial
Majesty ever feels in the happiness and welfare of
His Royal Highness) his Highrie'ss was introduced
to the audience by Lord Viscount Castlereagh, His
Majesty's Principal Secretary, of State for Foreign
Affairs, -and conducted by Robert Chester, Esq.
Assistant Master of the Ceremonies.

Carlton-Honsf/,

March 6, 1817.

this day His Royal Highness the Prince Regent
Was pleased, in the name and on the behalf of His
ilaiesty, to invest Liexitenant^General Sir Richard
Jones, of the East India Company's service, with
the ensigns of a Knight Commander of the Most
Honourable Military Order of the Bath.
;
By cominand of the Prince Regent, Sir Richard
Jones was conducted, with the usual reverences,
to His Royal Highness, preceded by Sir George
Kayler (the Officer of Arms attendant upon the
Knights Commanders), bearing, upon a crimson
Yelvet cushion^ the star, ribband, and badge of the
second'class of the Ordcf.
The sword of state was thereupon delivered to
tfte Prince Regent, and Sir Richard Jones, kneeling, was knighted therewith, after which he had
the honour to kiss His Royal Highnesses hand.
Then HU Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence,
Knight Grand Gi'oss of the Oi'der, having received
from the Officei1 of Ariiis the ribband and badge
of a Knight Commander,- presented them to the
Prince Regent, who was pleased to invest SirRichard Jones with the same.
The Lieutenant-GeYieraly having «gaih had the
honour to kiss .the Prince Regent's hand, -and
having received from His Royal Higlmesjrthe stai
of a Knight Curamandefj retired.

Cartlon-House, March 6, 1817.
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent was this
day pleased, in the name and on the behalf of His Majesty, to confer the honour of Knighthood ou
Charles Phillips, Esq. Major-General of His Majesty's Forces.
Carlton-House, March G, 1817.
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent was this
day pleased, in the name and on the behalf of His '
Majesty, to confer the honour of Knighthood on
Peter de Havilland, Esq. Bailiff of the Island of
Guernsey.
Carlton-House, March 6, 1817.
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent was thii
day pleased, in the name and on the behalf of His
Majesty, to confer the honour of Knighthood OR
Samuel Spicer, Esq. of Portsea.

Whitehall, February 28, 1817.
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, in the
name and on the behalf of His Majesty, taking
into consideration the eminent services of. the Right
Honourable Edward Viscount and Ba^on Exmouth,
and Baronet, Admiral of the Blue Squadron of His
Majesty's Fleet, and Knight Grand Cross of the
Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath r
rendered to His Majesty and the realm upon divers
important occasions, during a life constantly and
zealously devoted to his cdimtry, but, especially,
the signal ability, energy, and valour manifested by
him in the conduct of the operations of the fleet
under his command against the city of Algiers, on
the 27th day of August last, which were crowned
with the most brilliant success, and of wHch the
unconditional liberation of all Christian captives
then within the territory of Algiers, and the renunciation by its Government of the barbarous practice of Christian slavery, were the glorious and
happy results, His Royal Highness is desirous, as
an additional testimony of the just sense which he
entertains of such highly distinguished conduct and
merits, that the same should be commemorated by
certain honourable armorial augmentations allusive
thereto, to be borne by the said Admiral Viscount
Exmouth and by'his descendants; His Royal Highness, therefore, has been pleased to give and grant'
His Majesty's royal licence and permission, that the
said Admiral Viscount Exmouth and his descen-dants may bear the armorial distinctions following, that is to say, " Two civic wreaths and a liun'pas" sant guardant, and, on a chief, a circular for" tijicd castle with triple battlements-, and a ship
" moorell abreast of a line of batteries;" with themotto " ALGIERS" j in allusion to the situation of:
His Majesty's ship the Queen Charlotte, bearing
the flvig of the said Admiral^- at'the moment' of the
.attack upon the said city • and, for supporters, on
the dexter side-" A 'lion gtiardant navally crowned," his paw resting-iipon'acrescent ;'•' and, on the1
sinister side, " A figure designed to represent aff
Glirisiian slave, holding iwhis right hand-a crossr
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and, in his left, his fetters, broken, in allusion to
« his recent liberation;" the said supporters to be
borne by the said Edward Viscount and Baron
Exraouth, and by those to whom the said dignities
shall descend in virtue of His Majesty's several
letters patent of creation; provided these honourable armorial augmentations be first duly exemplified
according to the laws of arms, otherwise the said
royal licence to be ^oid and of none effect:
And His Royal Highness has further been
pleased to order, that this especial mark of the royal
favour be registered in His Majesty's College of
Arms.
Whitehall, March 7, 1817.

retires upon the half-pay .of the, 37th Foot.
Dated February 20, 1817.
..... ..;'
58th Regiment of Fobt, Major Thomas Kenan,
from half-pay Regiment, to be Major, vice Ashworth, who exchanges. Dated February 20,
J817'
67th Ditto, James Ritchie,' Gent, to be Ensign,
by purchase, vice Avarne, promoted. Dated
February 20, 1817.
Rifle Brigade, Second Lieutenant R. Barker to be
First Lieutenant, by purchase, vice Millerd, who
retires. Dated February 20, 1817.
George Falconar, Gent, to be Second Lieutenant,
by purchase, vice Barker. Dated February 20,
1817.
4th West India Regiment, Captain Adam Alexander
Wood, from the 2d Foot, to be Captain of a
Company, vice Hay, who exchanges. Dated
February 21, 1817.

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent lias
been pleased, in the name and on the behalf of His
Majesty, to grant unto Sir Charles Phillips, Knight,
Major-General of His Majesty's Eorces, His Majesty's royal licence and permission that he may
BREVET.
accept and wear the Grand Cross of the Royal
Major
Joseph
D'Arcey,
of the Royal Artillery^to
Sicilian Order of St. Januarius, with which His
be
Lieutenant-Colonel
in the Army. Dated
Majesty the King of the Two Sicilies hath been
December 31, 1816.
pleased to honour him, as a testimony of the high
sense that Sovereign entertains of the distinguished
GARRISONS.
services rendered by the said Major-General in the
Colonel
William
Paterson,
of the half-pay of <he
defence of Sicily, and in the expedition to the coast
7th Foot, to be Captain of Carisbrook Castle,
of Naples in 1815 :
vice Povvlett, deceased. Dated February 20,
And His Royal Highness hath been further
.1817.
pleased to command, that the said royal concession and declaration be registered in His Majesty's
College of Arms.
Office of Ordnance, March 7, 1817.
Corps of Royal Engineers*
Lieutenant-Colonel
Frederick William Mulcaster to
War-Office, March 8, 1817..
be Colonel, vice Fen wick, deceased.. Dated
2d Regiment of Foot.
February 7, 1817.
Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel William Gosset to be
To be Captains of Companies, without purchase,
Lieutenant-Colonel, vice Mulcaster, promoted.
Lieutenant John Thomas Wood, vice Gordon, sen.
Dater1 as above.
deceased. Dated February 20, 1817.
Brevet-Major A. Leith Hay, from the 4th West Second Captain John B. Harris to be Captain, vice
Gosset, promoted. Dated as above.
India Regiment, vice Wood, who exchanges.
First Lieutenant Pennel Cole to be Second CapDated February 21, 1817.
tain, vice Harris, promoted. Dated as above.
To be LieutenantSj without purchase^
Ensign David Jenkins, vice M'Dougall, deceased. Second Lieutenant Thomas Hore, to be First Lieutenant, vice Cole, promoted. Dated as above.
Dated February 17, 1817. .
Ensign Edward B. Jackson, vice Clutterbuck,
deceased. Dated February 18,-1817.
Ensign Gooday S. Gilland, vice Norman, deceased. Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Nottingham.
Dated February 19, 1817.
Lieutenant William Hunt, from, the 38th Foot, Henry Gaily Knight, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutevice Massie, deceased. Dated February 20, 1817.
nant. Dated February 20, 1817.
To be Ensigns,
Ensign Francis Wyse, from half-pay of the 78th
Foot, vice Jenkins. Dated February 18, 1817.
'Foreign-Office, March 8, 1817.
William Martin Lyster, Gent, vice Jackson. Dated
The Conde de Palmella, Envoy Extraordinary
February 19, 1817.
and Minister Plenipotentiary from His Most
John Carney, Gent, vice Gilland. Dated February Faithful Majesty the King of the United -Kingdom
20, 1817.
of Portugal, the Brazils, and Algarva, having
5th Ditto, James Masterson Pennington, Esq nominated Mr. Alexander Andrade to act as Portufrom half-pay of the late 2d Battalion, to be Pay- guese Vice-Consul in the port of London, during
master, vice Boyd, deceased. Dated February the vacancy created by the death of Mr. Joaquim
?0, 1817.
Andrade, late Portuguese Consul General in this
48th Ditto, Lieutenant William Metge, from the country, His Royal Highness the Prince Regent
37th Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice Delacey, who has been graciously pleased to approve of the sanj«>
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Crown^Ojfice, MarcliS, 1817,
MEMBER returned to serve in this present

PARLIAMENT.
'Ci'ty of'Rochestert
James Barnett, Esq.

testament'-of ttie'said James Churchward; and
also to order that such His Majesty's royal concession and declaration be'recorded in'His TNlajesty's
College of Amis, otherwise to'be void and of none
effect.

Whitehall, March's, 1'817.
The
'Lord
Ch'aricel'lor h'as ."appointed 'Thomas
Whitehall, March?, 1817.
Addams Williams, of Monmo'uth,, in the county of
• '.« ; -i •
,
.
.
• .•
... His 'Royal Highness the Prince Regent has Monmouth,'Gent. to be a Master "Bx'tra'oYcli nary"in
been pleased, in the name and on the behalf of His the Higli Court of Chancery.
Majesty,-to grant the office and place of Reader of
The Lord Chancellor has also appointed'Ro'bert
,Physic in {he,.University of Cambridge unto John Norria, of Liverpool,"in the county of Lancaster,
Haviland, M.D. in the room of Sir J. Pennington, Gent, to be a Master"Exti'aoVdiilai'y in the High
Court of Chancery.
Knight, M. D. deceased.
March 7, 1817.
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has
been pleased, in the name and on the behalf of His
-"Majesty, to'grant the office of Deputy ^Keener of
the Register of Seasines and Reversions within the
bounty of Wigton onto Mr. George Ag'ne'w, in the
room of Mr. Nathaniel Agnew, deceased.
His Royal Highneis the Prince Regent has also
^been 'pleased; in'the tiame "arid''on'the b'ehalf of His
'Majesty, td present the Rev. Peter Chalmers to the
v
ihurch and p'arish of Dunfermlirie,' in the presby-<
taiy of Dunfermline, vacant by the death-of the.
Bev.Mr. Fernie; late Minister there.
iPHitetidU, February f 8, '
/His "Royal Highness the Prmce Rqgcnt has
"been pleased, in the' name 'arid o'n the behalf of His
^Majesty, to give and grant unto Charles Ibbetson,
r
of Down-Hall, in. "the courity'of lissex/E's'q.' His
Majesty^ royal licence and authority that 'he arid
r his issue may take and use the surname of Selwin
only, and bear t'he arms of Selwip0 'quarterly with'
his
^ family arms, those of Selwin" in the first
quarter; pursuant: to a proviso or. clause, con tairied
in the 'last will and "testament of CBarles'(Sejwin,
' late of Down-Hall' aforesaid, Esq. deceased,
beariiSg date the 26th of March' 1793 ; ^uch'arms
being first duly, exen<$Jified according to the laws
of arms, otherwise the said royal licence and per' mission to be void'arid of none effect :
And also 'to order, that the said royal con.- session and declaration be registered in His Majesty's College of Arms.
Wldtehall, February 22, 1817.
-. His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has
, been .pleased, in the name and on the beha]f of His
Majesty, to give'and grant unto James Diniond,
.of Stoke Gabriel, in the county,of .Devon, Gent,
.third, but second surviving, spn of. Faby Dimond,
late-of the same place, Gent, deceased, by Mary,
v,his wife,, only sis.ter of James Churchward., la.te of
S.toke Gabrjel aforesaid, Gent, deceased, His Majesty's royai licence and authority that he and his
.issue .may assume and .take the surname of Churchward, pdrsuant to the direction of the fast will and

Whitehall,* Felnidni<2§, 1817.
'TTTHfeireas it hath been burnbly re'nresented u'rito
* • Hjs Rbyal Highness the Prince Regent, thdt,
on the'riight of Sunday the 16th, or in the .mornittg
of ^foriday toe 17th 'Instant, some "evil disposed
person or'persons inaliqio'usly set fire to a stack of
hay, the .'property .of James and John Forster,
Esqi's. 'standing *at"MurreIl r H]ll, near the city of
Carlisle, whereby the greater'part of the'said stock
was burned or destroyed.
,
His Royal Highness, for the better apprehending'and bringing t'o jii's'tice the persons concerned
in the said' felony, is hereby pleased, in tlie name
and on't'he behalf of His Majee'ty, to" promise His
Majesty's most gracious pardon to any one of them
(except the person Of persons'who actually set fire
to the said stack of hay)^ who shall discover his, her,
or their accomplice or accomplices therein, so
that he, she, 'or they itfay be apprehended and convicted thereof.
S]DMOUTH.
And, as a fiu-tber'lencouragement, a reward of
FIFTY GUINEAS is hereby offered to any person
(except as is before excepted), who shall discover
his, her, or their'accomplice or accomplices therein,
so that he, she, or they may be apprehended and
convicted thereof^ or to any person or persons
who shall apprehend arid bring the said offenders,
or'any of them, to conviction, or cause them, or
any of them, so to be apprehended and convicted as
afo'resaid.
Whitehall, February^, '1817.
it hath'b'een'hunibly represented unto
His Royal Higfiness the PrPnce R*egerit, that
about eight o'clock in the evening of Thursday the
fitli instant. Mr. Pemiirigton, of London, WineMerchant, was stopped in his gig between Vauxhall Gardens, in the neighbourhood of Birmingham,
and the village of Saltby, near that town, by sojue
persons, by whom he was robbed and inhumanly
murdered.
His Royal Highness, for the better appreheriding
arid bringing to justice the' persons concerned ia
the said atrociou.s act, is hereby pleased, in the name
and on the behalf of His Majesty, to promise His
Majesty's most gracious pardon to any one of tBeiu
(except the person or persons who actually perpetrated the deed), who shall discover his, her, Q*
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tlieh1 accomplice or accomplices therein, so that he,
she, or they may be apprehended and convicted
thereof.
SIDMOUTH.
And,'as a'further encouragement, a reward of
ONE HUNDRED AND'FIFTY'GUINEAS-is
hereby offered to any person (except as is before
excepted) who shall discover his, her, or their
accomplice or'accomplices therein, so that he, she,
or they may be apprehended and convicted thereof,
or to any person or persons who shall apprehend
and bring the said offenders, or any of them, to
conviction, or cause them,-or any of them, so to be
apprehended and convicted as aforesaid.

'Whitehall, February 22, 1817.

W

Hereas it hath been humbly represented unto
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent,
that' 6u Thursday' evening the 13th instant, the
' Rev. Mr. LohgUet, ttn'tiis return on horseback from
Pangb6xn-n, in the County of Berks, was barbarously murdered between the hours of eight and
nine o'clock, on the Oxford road, about three miles
'from Readingj that his head was nearly severed
"* from his body; that several dreadful gashes were
inflicted on the scull, supposed to have been done
With a sword; and that five stabs, appa'fently made
' by a bayonet,' had'pehetrated the heart;
His Royal Highness, for the better apprehending
arid bfrriging to justice the persons concerned in
the said'atfocldus'murder, is hereby pleased; in the
*'iiame and onr the behalf of'His Majesty, to promise
His'Majesty's most gracious pardon to'any one of
them (except the person or persons who actually
1
committed the same), who shall discover his, her,
or their accomplice or accomplices therein, so that
he, she, or they may be apprehended and Convicted
thereof.
SIDMOUTH.
And, as a further encouragem^eht,^ a i*eward ol
TWO HUNDRED GUINEAS is hereby offered
to any person (except as is before excepted) who
shall 'discover his, her, or their accomplice or accomplices therein, so that'he, she, or they may be
apprehended and convicted thereof; or to any per' son or persons who shall apprehend and bring the
' said offenders, or any of- them, to conviction, or
cause them or any of them so to be apprehended
' and convicted as aforesaid: such" reward to be paid
on application to William "Andrews, jim. Esq.
Clerk to'the Magistrates of the Reading Division.

rying into execution the several Acts fbr
the entrance into the City of Loudop,,near TempleBar, and for making a more commodious street jilt
Snow-Hill, and for raising money on the credit of
the Orphans' Fund for those ,.purpos.es.and for extending the powers of the said Act;'\ and aJso-of
another Act of Parliament, made and passed in the
fifty-second year of the reign.of His present Majesty
King George the Third, intituled "An>Actfw increasing the fund for watching, lighting, cleansiag,
watering, and repairing Blackfriars-Bridge," dotli
order Mr. Chamberlain to pay off and discharge to
the several and respective'person or persons respectively entitled to receive the same,,theprincipal sums
of money, together with allrinterest due on the 18th
day of August now next ensuing, upon the undermentioned bonds, under the common seal. of this
City, and made payable to Richard Clark, Esquire,
Chamberlain, his executors, administrators, or
assigns, by indorsement ; and . this Court, doth
further order, that Mr. Chamberlain , do al&o, ju
pursuance of the said Acts, give six, months,no'tijce
thereof in the London Gazette, and two, or-more
daily papers published in the City of .London or
Westminster, and from thenceforth the interest ;or
annuity, payablejo the person or, persons entitled
to the same respectively, will cease and determine •
and that he do further give notice in such advertisement, to the said person or persons BO. respectively entitled to the same, that if he/she, or they
be minded to have the said principal sum or sums,
together with such,interest or annudty.as shalLL^ve
respectively become-due on the same,,,paidtto hjjn,
her, or them on any day before the said 18th <Jay,of
August next, he, she, or they delivering .at,the
Chamberlain's-Office, Guildhall, between the hours
of ten in the morning and two in the afternoon* a
declaration of such intention, and . the day on
which he, she, or they shall desire to receive the
same, shall be paid the same'respe'ctively at the
Chambei'lain's-Omce, between the hours aforesaid
within ten days after the delivery of sncb declaration in writing as aforesaid; and that from tiie
day expressed in such declaration, all interest or
annuity upon the said respective sums shall cease
and determine, viz.
Eighty bonds, for one hundred- pounds, each,
numbered one hundred ami fifty-one to-two
hundred and thirty, both-inclusive.
- -Wood-thorpe.
' WOOD, Mayor.
A Common Council, holden- in the Chamber
of the Gnildhall of the Cky of .London,
on Thursday the 27th of February 1817.

WOOD, Mayor.
An Especial Court held on Shrove Tuesday,
ESOLVED, that this Court do, pursuant to
that is to say, the i8th day of February
• the directions of an Actiof Parliament/ made
1817, and in the fifty-seTenth'year of the
reign of George the ThiVd, of the United and passed in the fifty-first yearof'His.'present JVIaKingdom of Great Britain'and Ireland, jesty King-George the Third} intituled "An Act
•tor raising an additional sum of money for carrying
King, &c.
into execution the several Acts for widening-the
HIS Court, pursuant to 'the directions of entrance into the City of London/ near Temple' the Act of Parliament, made and passed the Bar ; for making a more commodious .street at
fifty-first year of the reign of His present Majesty Snow-Hill; and for-raising-money on the .credit
King George the Third, intituled "An Act for car- of the Orphans' Fund, for those purposes, and for
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(extending .the .power-s.pf the said Acts:.;" and also
Vof another Act of' Parliament, made and passed in>
the fifty-second year , of the reign of :His present
_Majesty,' intituled;" An Act for increasing the
fdndTor watching, lighting, cleansing, watering,
•and repairmg Blackfriars-Bridge,'1 give notice of
-their' intention to redeem the .several annuities
granted 'in respect of the sum of' £ 8000, part
'.of £40,000, raised under the said first mentioned
.Act, to the person or persons to whom the same
shall respectively belong, on the 18th day of
.August next j and that the person or persons
entitled thereto may receive the same at the Office
•,of the Chamberlain of thfs City, for the time
:;
,being, in the Guildhall of the same City, at
Avhich time the annuity or annuities, payable to
•-such person or persons respectively, shall cease
;
and determine; and do further give notice, that in
' ,case the person or persons to whom the same shall
;respectively belong, or either of them, shall be
minded to receive the principal sum, together with
• such interest or annuity as shaH then be respectively
due to them, or either of them, on any day previous
jto.the said 18th day of'August, and shall deliver a
' .declaration in writing of such his, her, or their
intention, and the day on which he, she, or they
respectively mean to receive the same, at the Office
: .of the Chamberlain of London, between the hours
• .of ten in the morning and two in the afternoon,
• then and in every such case, he, she, or they shall,
\ at the expiration of ten days from the delivery of
.such declaration as aforesaid, respectively be paid
the'said principal sum and the interest or proportionate annuity'due upon ,the same, at the said
Office; and all interest and annuity due upon such
principal sum shall cease and determine upon the
' day expressed in such declaration in writing as
• aforesaid :•
^ighty bonds, of one hundred pounds each,
numbered 151 to 230, both inclusive.
Woodthorpe,
G. T. R Reynal, Clk. Co. Co.

TEMPLE-BAR AND SNOW-HILL BONDS,
1811.
"TyjRSUANT to an order of the Court of Mayor
JL- and Aldermen of the City of London, I do
hereby give notice, that the principal sums of
money, tpgether with all interest due on the 18th
of August next,ensuing, upon the undermentioned
bonds, under the common seal of this City, and
made payable to me, my executors, administrators,
or assigns (by indorsement), will be then paid off
and discharged, at my Office at Guildhall, to the
several and respective person or persons respectively
entitled to receive the same, and that from thenceforth the interest on the said bonds will cease and
.determine; and I do hereby further give notice,
that all and every person or persons possessed of
the said bonds, .or any of them, who shall be
minded to receive the principal suras due on the
same> or any of them, before the said 18th of August
may and shall receive the same, together with
all interest'or proportionate annuity due in respect
thereof respectively, on delivering a declaration, in

writing, under his, her, or their respective-Jjand or
hands, at my said Office, between the hours' of ten,
n the morning and two in the afternoon, expressng the day on which he, she, or they i^ or are
minded to receive the same, after the expiration of
ten days from the delivery of such declaration 'as
aforesaid, and that all interest or proportionate
annuity on the said principal sums respectiyely will
cease and determine from the day expressed in the
said declaration, viz.
Eighty bonds, of one hundred pounds each,
raised in pursuance of the Act of the fiftyfirst of His present Majesty, chap. 203,
Nos. 151 to 230, both inclusive,
Richard Clark, Chamberlain
Guildhall, March 1, 1817.

TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

I

T having been represented to the Master-General and Principal Officers of His Majesty's
Ordnance, that certain mapsellers and others have,
through inadvertence or otherwise, copied, reduced
or incorporated into other works and published^
parts of the " Trigonometrical Survey of Great
Britain," a work executed under the immediate
orders of the said Master-General and Board, the
said Master-General and Board have thought proper
to direct, that public notice be given to all .mapsellers and others, cautioning them against copying, reducing, or incorporating into other works
and publishing, all or any part of the said '* Trigonometrical Survey," or of the Ordnance maps
which have been or may be engraven therefrom.
" Every offender after this notice given, will be
" proceeded against according to the provisions of
" the Act of Parliament made for the protection,
" of property of this kind."
By order of the Board,
R. H. Creto, Secretary.
Office of Ordnance, 24th February 1817.

CONTRACT FOR THE CARRIAGE OF

TIMBER.
Navy-Office, February 20, 1817.
rWIHE Principal Officers and Commissioners of
JL His Majesty's Navy do hereby give notice
that on Wednesday the 12th of March next, at one
o'clock, they ivill be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for
Conveying by land and water carriage, about
1177 loads, of Oak Timber from Alice Holt
Forost, in the county of Hants, to Hi's Majesty's Yard at Deptford.
A'form of the tender may be seen 'at this Office.
No tender will be received after one o'clock 'on
the day of treaty; nor any noticed, unless the party
or an agent for him, attends.
Every tender must be accompanied by a letter
addressed to the Navy Board, and signed ly two responsible persons, engaging to become bound with the
person tendering- in the sum of £500, for the due
performance of' the contract.
R. A. Nelson, Secretary.
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TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF HIS MAJESTY'S
TREASURY.

'»
E, Commissioners appointed by an Act of the 26th Geo. 3. cap. 31, intituled "An Act for
" vesting certain sums in Commissioners at the end of every quarter of a year, to be toy them •
" applied to the reduction of the National Debt," do hereby certify, that the Capital Stock which has
been purchased by or transferred to us on account of Great Britain and Ireland consolidated, up
to theSth day of Januaiyy 1817, inclusive, is as follows; viz.
•

W

Interest or Yearly
Dividend thereon.

Capital Stock.

£
f.
Total amount purcbased or transferred on account of Great Britain and Ireland,
333,101,053' '7
up to the 5th day of January 1817,

And by Act 3(i peo. 3. cap. 12

£

s.

£-

s.

d.

6 10,223,905-15 0

Interest or Yearly
Diridend thereon.

Capital Stock.
Total amount of the Public Funded
Debt of Great Britain, in perpetual
redeemable Annuities, created by
sundry Acts prior to 3GGeo.3. c.12.

d..

£

d.

285,767,671 14 8^
26,095,800 0 0

s.

9,416', 158 9

d.
8$

782,874 0 0
311,863,471 14 8$
26,237,536 12 9|

10,199,032

9 8$

24,873 . fi- 3*

In pursuance therefore of an Act of the 53d Geo. 3. cap. 35, intituled "' An Act -to alter and amend
" several Acts passed in His present Majesty's reign, relatingto-*the redemption of the National Debt,
** and for making further provision in respect thereof,!' we da-hereby declare, that the-several sums
of Capital Stock, and the interest or yearly dividend tbereon/,purchased by or transferred to us up to the
6th day of January 1817, inclusive, as aforesaid, exceed the Capital Stock and Annual Charge in perpetual redeemable Annuities of the said Public Funded Debt of Great Britain, created by sundry Acts
prior to, and by an Act of, the 36th Geo. 3. cap. 12. by twenty-six millions two hundred and thirtyseven thousand five hundred and eighty-six.pounds, twelve shillings, arid nine pence farthing. Capital
Stock j and by twenty-four thousand eight hundred and seventy-three pounds, five shillings/ aiid three
pence halfpenny Annual Charge.—Given under our hands this 1st day of February 1817."
^
CHAS. ABBOTT.
N. VANSITTARTi
W. GRANT.
National-Debt Office,
JER. HARMAN.
S. HICHAM,.
GEORGE DORR1EN;
Pep. Sec. and Super* of Anns.

THE

AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR MUSCOVADO SUGAR,,
Computed from the RETURNS made in the Week ending the 5th day of March 1817," '

Is Forty-Four Shillings yer Hundred
Weight,
Exclusive of

the Duties of Customs paid or payable thereon on the IMPORTATION thereof
into GREAT BRITAIN.

Grocers' Hall,
March £/ 1817:

By Authority of Parliament,
THOMAS NETTIESHIFP, Clerk of the Grocers' Company.

f
By the Quarter of Eight WINCHESTER Bushels, and of O A T M E A L per Boll of MOIbt.
,fypm^the .Rejturns. received in the, Weekemled.the 1st of .March 1.817.

INL AND, C'OUNT1ES,

Be'dford.

. '........

Hmtuigiysj

Wilts,
Oxford

Wheat.
5. d;
100 1
100 4
87 0
93 0
92 11
|J04 10
81 0
108 2
i 96 6
'l05 6
i 99. 0
illO- 2
J08 3"
|109 .8
a 16 2
98 4
JOO 8
1JO 6
98- 0125 5
:
108 9
'109- 4

Beans.
Oats.
Barley.
Rye.
s. d. s. d. 3. d. i d.
58 0 41 9 30- 4 .45 1
54 0 43 8 34 4 50 8
46 0 42 0 33 0 43 3
48 0 44 8 34 6 48 0
47 2 30 0 43 10
41 0 29 4 46 8
41 0 30 9 47 0
58 ' 0 1 52 8 31 0 68 6 •
69 0 48" 2 39 10 67 4
5 4 - 0 37 8- 74 6
51 8 37 10 73 9
52 2 51 11 30 6 81 9
64 0 51 8 27 4 46 7
44 10 3^ 3 52 0
51 '8 36 4 66 1
49 10 30 0 68, 0
38 7 28 11 49 3
. 49 9 27 4 57 0
.'45, .'2 . 34_ 8 -54 6
60 9 62 4 32 0
44 5 25 7
.45 2 •27 2

Pease.
S. d.

51. 9 —:
49 0
43 0
50 10
44

0

69
75
56

0
0
0

>

.

41 2
31 4

50 4
45 5

5
3
JO
5

73 1

36

6

51
56
52
87
56
43

4
6
10
8
0
2

—

' i1

47 7
38 0

MAJ1EEBtfE

ro2* o

^'.jrii

'54:11

r

.

34
36
65
46

COUN1'IES.
9.1 2 55f* 0 39, 6 2% 0 , 56. . 9 47
1
.44 4 31' 8 51 .4 57
)00 8
Kerit;,
.:..
.:..."...'...;
:
•£ •>"toV
• • . • • > - ' . ' i •,,', „ • • • , •
-!43" 9 ' 27 9
Sussex,
:
1
I04 3 ~ $?""& SY'll ' 29 8 ,31 1) 41
:
•39 2 . 5);'
^ t CaratimWe, . . . . .' .' 7. ':'. : 8T '. i) V7T o •2ft '9
T
10 .. 3J 11 .3.6 6. .53
98 2 - , ^1, ,-. .36"
- ?d Norfolk' "' ' '
;
76 , 8
38 2 " 25 P .44, 3 ;47
: 42 J 29' 9 58J 2;
"•It 5
York
56r10 r'36 , 3 i . . , - ; .
89 0
. . f Durham,
D
67"; 4 ,56*"0 53! ; 1 *. :3 t' J 0
* ^ i Northumberland, ",.?..'.'
76- 8 8? 8 5 1 11 37 3
fifli J ^umperianu,
94 0 76 0 51 8 41 U
72
1 Westmorland,
99 2
36 9
7th / LaTV#sfa> • • '.
58 2 37 8
89 9
' \ Chester.
54 1 25 6
101 0
pli'nY'
57 21 31 9
87 10
51 0 24 0 —
'
52 8 26' 8
102 0
'58 6 29 3
116" 4
45 7 19 10
109 7
42 3 16 6
89 2
.,51 6 J7 4
116 6
105. 4 • ' • ' • ' • 52: ; 5 -21 4
54 4 27 1 61 0
113: 6
55 : 6 '24 8 48 0 "76
H8 ' 9
58 8.
117 8
117, 5 -,,i^ "' " i •'54--. 8
l t u
97 4
•52 0 22 5
i Cornwall,
112 0
45 2 27 6
V2rh /Doiset,
48 3 28 9 44 1
107 5
* a b t Hants,
,
Jfetriels,

Oatmeal.
s. d ,

0
6

'6
0
8
0

: 61 9.
1

'—*

29 7
31 6
.30 .0'
0 31 6
33 9
, 31. .U,.
52

>

—T

.

9

-Ul35 8
37 4
"

'
,

0

i

-.

AVERAGE OF ENGLAND AND WALES.
j 100 6 1 60 6 | 48 2 | 29 10 1 53 7 | 56 1 J 39 7 |
Published by Authority of Parliament,
'' WILLIAM DOWDING, Receiver oof Corn Returns.
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CONTRACT FOR WORKS AT HIS MACatalogues and conditions of sale may be had
JESTY'S YARD AT SHEERNESS.
here, and at the.'Yard.
Navy-Office, January 27, 1817.
f f J H E Principal Officers and Commissioners of
JL His Majesty's Navy do hereby give notice,
that on Wednesday the J 9th of March next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for performing the
following works at His Majesty's Yard at Sheer'
ness, viz.
Digging the earth, piling foundations, laying
tills and planking for the platform of the
mast-lock, mast-pond, and mast-house walls,
and for the tunnel belonging to the same, together with the brickwork and masonry of
the same; and also for excavating the foundation of the basin wall, and piling and forming the platform, and executing the brickwork and masonry of the said basin Avail;
and for depositing earth and puddling all
around and between the said walls. •
Plans and specifications of the works, and a form
of tlie tender, may be seen at this Office.
No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the
party, or an agent for him, attends.
Every tender must be accompanied by a letter,
addressed to the Navy Board, and signed by two
responsible persons', engaging to become bound ivith
the person tendering, in the sum of £ 10,000, for the
due performance of the contract.
R. A. Nelson, Secretary.
Navy-Office, February 26, 1817.
fWJHE Principal Officers and Commissioners of
JL- His Majesty's Navy do hereby give notice,
that on Tuesday the ]Sth of March next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, Commissioner Shield will
put up to sale, in His Majesty's Yard at Plymouth,
several lots of Old Stores, consisting of
Old Rope, Shakings, Junk,-Yarn, Buntin J Canvas,
and old Iron j
nil lying in the said Yard.
Persons wishing to view the lots, must apply to
the Commissioner of the Yard for a note of admission for that purpose.
Catalogues and conditions of sale may be had
here, and at the Yard.
R. A. Nelson, Secretary.
Navy-Office, February 25, 1817.
'fTFjHE Principal Officers and Commissioners of
JL' His Majesty's Navy do hereby -give notice,
*that on Wednesday the 12i/i of March next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the Honourable Commissioner
Sir George Grey, Bart, will put up io sale, in His
Majesty's Yard at Portsmouth, several lots of Old
Stores, consisting of
Old Canvas in Papevstuff, Colours with Tabling,
Rope in PaperstutF, Junk, Yarn, White Oakum,
&c. &c. &c.
all lying in the said. Yard.
Persons wishing to view the lots, must apply to
the Commissioner of the Yard for a note of admission for that purpose.

No. 17228.

D

R. A. Nelson, Secretary.
Navy-Office, March 4, 1817.
fWJHE Principal Officers and Commissioners of
JL His Majesty's Navy do hereby give notice,
that on Monday the 24th instant, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, Commissioner Sir Robert Barlow will
put up to sale, in His Majesty's Yard at Chatham,
The Nile tender, of 45 tons burthen;
and also several lots of Old Stores, consisting of
Old Rope,. Shakings, Boltrope, Buntin, Fearnought, Iron, Oakum, Toppets, HempBandSj,.
&c. &c. &c.j
all lying in the said Yard.
Persons wishing to view the vessel and stores, must
apply to the Commissioner of the Yard for a. note
of admission for that purpose.
Catalogues and conditions of sale may be had
here, and at the Yard.
R. A. Nelson, Secretary.
Office of Ordnance, February 28, 1817.
fWJHE Principal Officers of His Majesty's OrdJL nance do hereby give notice, that proposal?
will be received at their Office in Pall-Mall, ojt
or 'before Friday the 21st day of March next]
from such persons as may be willing to undertake'thc
supply of
Forage
for the ordnance horses stationed in the following
districts, to be delivered at the expence of the contractor, viz.
Woolwich,
Sussex District,
St. John's Wood,
Weedon,
Portsmouth,
Plymouth,
North Britain, and
Chatham j
for a period of six montlis from the 1st of April
next.
The oats to be good, sweet, dry, and clean,
without any mixture of foxy or rnowburnt
oats, andmust not weigh less than 37fc ^- Whir
Chester b*ushel.
The hay to be sweet and dry, and delivered in
trusses of 56ft weight.
The straw to be good, clean, and dry wheat or
rye straw, and delivered in trusses of 361b
weight.
The prices to be paid for the respective quantities
of each article which may be delivered, at the following rates, viz.
For the oats, at
^- hundred pounds, avoirdupois weight.
For the hay, at
<$• hundred and twelve
pounds.
For the straw, at
<$• hundred and twelve
pounds.
The proposals may be delivered separately or
jointly for two or more of the said stations j and it
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is expected that the contractor shall receive the stable
dung whichf during the period of his contract, may
accumulatef making an allowance for the same, after
the rate of
Ahorse f-week.
". Farther particulars may be known upon application to >the officers commanding, the Royal Artillery
in each station, and also* at the Secretary's Office,
in Pall-Mall aforesaid, any day between the hours
of- ten and four o'clock; 'where, the proposals must
be delivered, sealed up and endorsed tl Proposals
for -Forage;" but no proposals can.be admitted after
the said 2.1'si of March, 'at twelve o'clock at noon of
ihe same day; neither -will 'any tender . be . noticed
unless the party making it, or an agent in his behalf,
shall attend.
•;
By order of the. Board,.
'••• ,
'
./> <R. H. Crew, Secretary.
WARWICKSHIRE.
.
^l TOtice' is'hefeby given', that a general 'meeting
JL v of, the Lieutenancy of the county of Warwick
will be'held at the Warwick Arms Inn, in the borough of. Warwick, on Wednesday the 26th day of
March instant, 'at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, for
carrying into execution the laws relating to ^the militia in that part of Great Britain called England.
Dated the 5th day of March 1817.
By order of the Lieutenancy of the said county,
rho.Wilmot, Clerk of'the General Meetings.
-

West India Dock-House,
March 4, 1817.
JTjTfHE Court of Directors of the West India
JL Dock Company do hereby give notice, .that
an extraordinary Court or General Meeting of this
Company will be held at this House, on Tuesday the
18th instant, at one o'clock in the afternoon, pursuant to a requisition signed by nine Proprietors,
agreeably to the Act of Parliament, to take into
consideration the expediency of a reduction of the
rates at present payable to the Company.
By order of the Court,
. Thomas Marsham, Secretary.
N. B. The chair will be taken at two o'clock
precisely.
London, March 6, 1817.
T* TOtice is hereby given, that a General Court of
JL V Elections of the Corporation called the Governor and Company for. working of Mines, Mi •
nerals, and Metals, in that part of Great Britain
called Scotland, will be held at the Sun FireOffice, in Bank-Street, Cornhill, on Thursday the
3d day of April next, from twelve to two in the
afternoon, in ,order .to choose a Governor, Deputy
Governor, and Directors for the year ensuing; and
that the. transfer-books of the said Company will be
shut on Thursday the 2i)th day of March, and will
' te opened on Thursday the IQth day of.April next.
John Richards, Clerk.
London, March 8, 1817.
TOtice is hereby given, tliat an account of sales
j. « of the ship Sophia and her cargo, captured by
His Majesty's sloop Mosquito, James Tomkinson,
Esq. Commander, on the 6th- July 1815, will be
ielivered into the Registry t>f the High Court of

Admiralty, on the '20th instant, as directed by Act
of Parliament.
Ommanney and Druce, and R. C. Sconce,
Agents.
London, March 8,. .1817.
Tl.TOtice.is hereby given to the officers and comL T pany. of His Majesty's sloop Martin, who were
present at the capture of the Morning Star and.
Ploughboy, on the 30th May 1813; tlie Fanny, on
the. 1st June,l8\3; and the Hetty and the Belle, on
the 8th of June 1813 (the Statira and Spartan in
company}, that an account of tlie Martin's shares,
as received from the Statira's Agent, and of the
expences that have been subsequently 'incurred in
England, will be deposited in the Registry of the
High Court of Admiralty, on''Saturday the 22d
instant, pursuant to Act of Parliament.
, William Ayre, Agent for the Martin.
London, March 7, 1817.
Otice is hereby given, that an account of the
head-money arising from the capture of, the
Herald and. Invincible, on the 15th and 16th August
1814, by His Majesty's ship Armide, Sir Thomas
Troubridge, Bart. -Captain, will be exhibited in the
Registry of the High Court of Admiralty, on the
\8th instant, agreeably to Act of Parliament.
Cook, Son, and Leopard, Acting Agents.
. ,
London, March 7, .1817.
M TOtice is hereby given, that a distribution of the
JL T proceeds of some corn, the cargo of a vessel
called Madona da Pieta, destroyed by His Majesty's
ship Leonidas, A. J. Griffiths, Esq. Captain, on the
1st May 1811, and the value of a brass gun, will
be made on the \2th instant, at No. I , James-Street,
Adelphi; where the same will be recalled.
Amount of an individual Share.
7
First class
13
Second class
10
Third class
18 0
Fourth class
12 0
Fifth class
6 0
.Sixth class
4 0
Seventh class
2 0
Eighth class
Cook, Son, and Leopard, Agents.
Portsmouth, February 27, 1817.
M TOtice is hereby given* that an account of sales
1\ of two hundred kegs of contraband spirits,
picked up at sea on the \7th July 1816, by His
Majesty's sloop of war Rosario, Thomas Ladd
Peake, Esq. Commander, will be deposited in that
Registry of the High Court of Admiralty, agreeably to Act of Parliament.
Matthias March, Agent.
otice is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto subsisting between us the undersigned, James Francis
Darch, Richard Dickinson, and Reuben Gill, at London,
Manchester, Liverpool, and other places, as Canal-Carriers,
under the firm of Darcb, Dickinson, and Co. was dissolved by
mutual consent on the «ith day of November last.—Dated this
2lst day of January 1817.

N

James Francis Dareft.
Richd. Dickinson.
R. Gill.
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N

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership lately subsisting between us the undersigned, William Chapman
and Jolm Inskipp, as Plumbers, Glaziers, and Painters, at
Hastings, in the County of Sussex, was dissolved by mutual
consent on the 31st day of December last ; and in future the
business will be carried on by the said John Inskipp, on his
separate account, who will pay and receive all debts due and
owing to and from the said Partnership, in the regular course
of trade : As witness-our hands this 3d day of March 1817.

Wm. Chapman.
John Inskipp.

James Locke.

Joseph Cheetham.
Richard Cheetham.

N

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership lately subsisting between Henry Pyddoke Whatcly and Jolm
Whately, as Manufacturers of Arms, at Birmingham, in the
County of Warwick, was dissolved on the 31st day of December last by mutual consent: As witness our hands the 1st

London, March 1,1817HE Copartnery concern carried on by us the undersigned, John Cundale, sen., John Cundale the younger,
and Stuart Donaldson, under the firm of John Cundale. and
Co. No. 44, Fore-Street, Limehouse, was dissolved on the
24th day of June 1S14, when John Cundale, sen. ceased to
be a partner.—The business has, since the above date, been,
and is now carried on by the other subscribers, under the
same firm.—Witness our hands.

T

day of March 1817.

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership lately carried on by William Dawson and Joseph Gibson, of
Leeds, in the County of York, under the firm of Dawson an4
Gibson, Cloth-Dressers, was dissolved on tUe 7tb day of December 1816, by mutual consent.—Witness our hands thi?
28th day of February 1817.
William Dawson.

.

Joseph Gibson.

N

OUce is hereby givea, that the Partnership lately subsisting between us, Robert Rodwcll, of Fer.ce, in the
Parish of Aston, in the Comity of York, and Benjamin Handley, of Aughton, in the Parish of Aston aforesaid, Maltsters,
was this day.dissolved by mutual consent; and all debts due
and owing to and from the said concern will be received ani
paid by Mr. Samuel Craven, of Aston aforesaid, whom we
have appointed for that purpose : As witness our' hands'
this 20th day of February 1817.

Nath. Berry, sen.
Nath. Berry, Jan.

Robt. Rodwell.
Benj. Handley.

Otice is hereby given, that any Copartnership, or other
arrangement, heretofore subsisting between Christopher
Irving, of Newport, in the Isle of Wightj Schoolmaster, and
William Hart, of the same place, Esq. was dissolved and
determined by mutual • consent on the 22d day of February
instant.—The Academy, in Quay-Street, has been transferred
to the Reverend R. C. De Grenthc, who is authorised to rereive all monies due to, and who will discharge all debts due
from the Copartnership.—Witness our bands this 27th day of
February 1817.
Christopher Irving.

N

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore
subsisting between the undersigned, George Lissant
Cox and Edward Cox, bpth ef Nottingham, Manufacturers of
Hosiery, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.—All persons
indebted to the said Copartnership are requested to pay the
amount of their debts to the undersigned George Lissant
Cox.—Dated this 20th day of February 1317.

Wm. Hart,
By R. DC Grenthe, his Attorney.

N

otice is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore
subsisting between us the undersigned, William Inger
and John Inger, of the Town and County of the Town of
Nottingham, Builders, was this day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due to or owing from the said Copartnership
will be received and paid by the said William Inger : As witness our hands this 1st day of March 1817.

Wm. Inger.
John Inger, jun*

N

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership betweerr
William Pickering and Robert Ellis, of Brace Meole.
within the Liberties of the Town of Shrewsbury, in the
County of SaUp, carrying on business as Millers, under the
firm of Pickering and Ellis, is this day dissolved and determined by mutual, consent.—All debt's due and owing to and
from the said Copartnership will be received and paid by the
said William Pickering, at his house, at Crack ton, near
Shrewsbury, who is duly authorised for that purpose : Aswitness our hands this 4th day of March 1817.

Greenock, August 19, 181 £.
HE' concern carried on here, under the firm of James
Hyde and Company, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
' Jas. Hyde.

T

T

D 2

Geo. Lissant Cox.
Edward Cox.

William Pickering.
Robt. Ellis.

NOTICE.
. Glasgow, January 9, 1817.
HE subscriber, David Todd, retired on the 1st of May
last from the business carried on in Glasgow and at
Leven Printfield, under the firm of Todd, Shortridge, and
Co. The other subscribers continue the business, in all itt
branches, under the same firm.

David Todd.
William Shortridge.
John Tpdd,jun.
Charles Todd.

Henry Pyddolce Whately.
John Whately.

N

Orice is hereby given, that the Partnership lately existing and carried on by and between Nathaniel Berry
the elder and Nathaniel Berry the younger, both of Huddursfield, in the County of York, Cloth-Merchants, trading
under the firm of Nathaniel Berry and Son, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.—Dated this 25th day of Feb. 1817.

,

Charles Spencer.
Henry Kirkland.

otice is hereby given, that the Partnership lately subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas Pounsberry and Jauies Locke, of Tiiunton, ia the County of Somerset, in the trades of Suit and Coal-Merchant?, carried on by
us in Taunton aforesaid, was dissolved by mutual consent on
the 1st day ot January last: As witness our hands the 26th
day of February IS17.
Thos. Pounsberry.

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership lately subsisting between- us, as Watch-Makers and Silversmiths,
at Leeds, in the County of York, under the firm of Cheetbam
and Son, was dissolved this day by mutual consent: As witness oar hands this 2Gth day of February 1S17.

' • ' ' • •

:

N

N

John Cundale, sen.
John Cundale, jun.
S . . Donaldson.
A. Gledstanes.

HE Parlncrship lately subsisting between Chirte8
Spencer and Henry KirUJand, of the Town of Netting"
ham, Lace-Manufacturers, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent.—All accounts relating to the said Partnership will
be adjusted and settled by the said Charles Spencer.—Witness
their hands the 1st day of March 1317.

T

David Hyde.

T

HIS is to give notice, that the Partnership lately subsisting between Matilda Kix Nurse and Elizabeth Bush,
of 463, Strand, was.this 27th day of February 1817, dissolved by mutual couse«t.
Matilda Rix Nurse,

,

Elizabeth Bush.
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Otice is hereby given, tfcat the Paiti.ers'.iip lately sub_ _ l sisting Between us the undersigned, William Swallow,
*f Heatou-Nofris, in the County of Lancaster, Publican, and
William Sidebotham, of Harnfield, in the County of Chester,
Farmer, and Joljn Sidebotham, of Mellor, in the County of
Derby,'.Waste-Dealer, and carried on by us in the Cotton
"Waste business, at Heaton-Norris aforesaid, was dissolved by
ipntual consent on the 10th day of this instant February.—
"All debts due or owing to and from the said late Copartnership
concern will be received and paid by the said William Swallovf.—Witness our hands this l l t h day of February 1816.
His

- '

' '

•
. '

: .
.

Mark.
His

Otice Is hereby given, that the Partnership trade and
business carried on by. us the undersigned, William
Broadbent, John Slater,, and John Buckley, as Cotton Waste
Dealers, at Upper-Mill, in Saddle-worth', in the County of
York, under the firm of Broadbent, Slater, and Buckley, was
dissolved by mutual consent on the 28th day of February 1817.
As witness our hands this 27th day of January 1816'.

N

William Broadbent.
John Slater.
John Buckley.

AKE notice, that the Partnership lately subsisting between us, the undersigned, John. Howell and Eleanor
'Howell, of Change-Alley, in the City of London, Fruiterers
and. Copartners,, was dissolved by mutual consent 'on the 1st
day of January last; and that the business has since and will
in future be carried on in Change-Alley aforesakl by the said
John Howell :. As.witness our hands,the f>th of March 1817.

T

John. Howell.
..

; '

The

Etearior x Howell.
Mark of

T Oti'ce is hereby given, that the Partnership concern here_ | ' tofore carried on by us the undersigned, under the
firm of William Hull and Company, Coal-Merchants, at
Wigan, was dissolved on the 1st da« of March instant : As
•witness our bands, this: 1st day of March 1817.

.,

John Frampton.
'Geo. Osborn.
JOHN PORE, deceased.

.

William x Swallow,
LL persons having demands on the estate of John Pore,
Mark.
J~\ deceased, late ot No. 28, New-Street, Brompton, in the
County
of Middlesex, Gentleman, are desired forth\vith to
His
the psirliculars thrreof to Mr. William Warwick, of
William x Sidebotliam. send
Queen's-Buildings, Knightsbridge, his Executor; and all
John x Sideboiham,
Mark.

• ,

N

Otice is hereby given, that the Copartnership- hitherto
entered into and carried on by us the undersigned-^
John Frampton and George Osborn, of Grosvenor-Street, in
.he Parish of Saint George, Hanover-Square, in the County
of Middlesex, as Butchers, has been and is dissolved by mutual consent ; and all debts due to and from the said Copartnership are to be paid to and by the said George Osbom :
As witness our hands.
•
,
.

William Hull.
•John Aldtrson.
Daniel Roberts.

Otice is hereby given,, that tlje Partnership lately subsisting between George Turner and Jeremiah Naylcir,junior, of Liverpool, in the County of Lancaster, as Merchants, under the firm 6f George Turner and Naylor, was on
the 2Sth day of February last dissolved by mutual consent
Dated this. 1st day of March. 1817.

N

Geo. Turner.
Jer. Naylor} jun.

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership subsisting
.
between us tlue undersigned, John Henry Wilkinson
and Joseph Kendall,, of Chancery-Chambers, Quality-Court,
Accountants, was dissolved by. mutual consent on the 1st day
t>( March instant;, and John Henry Wilkinson is hereby
authorised to receive and- discharge all our. outstanding
accounts, in the firm of Wilkinson and Co.—Witness our
hands this 5th day of. March 1817.

John Henry Wilkinson
Joseph Kendall.

persons who are indebted to the estate of the said John Pore,
are requested forthwith t'o pay thei<r respective debts to the
said William Warwick.
ROBERT GALE, Esq. deceased.
LL persons having any claims or demands on the estate
of Robert Gale, formerly of New Boswell-Court, CareyStreet, London, and late of Limpsfield,. in the County of
Surrey, Esq. deceased, are requested to send the particulars
thereof forthwith to Messrs. Leigh, Mason, and Housman,
Solicitors, New Bridge-Street, Blackfiiars, London; and all
persons indebted to the same estate are desired to pay their
respective debts as above.'
London, March 7, 1817.
rH^HE Creditors of Henry Dixon, late Second Officer of
M the Honourable East India Company's Ship the Low-"
ther Castle (who died on board the said ship in the month :
Of February i81S),are requested 1o s'end the amount of their
debts, and the particulars of their securities for the same, to
Messrs. Sandys, Horton, Rourke, and Sandys, 'Crane-Court,
Fleet-Street, on or before the 10th day of April next..
Notice to the following relatives of the late Mr. James Coope,
of Northern, in Cheshire, viz. 1
HE children of Edmund Fitton, by Martha his wife,
late of Snipeleach, in the Parash of Middleton, in the
County of Lancaster, the children of John Coope, of. Mansfield-Woodhouse, in the County of Nottingham, the widow of
William Coope, late of Warsop, in the County of Nottingham,
and her children by William Coope; Thomas Coope, of
Thurlly, in the County of Lincoln, or his children;. James
Coope, of Neitherlangwich, in the County of Nottingham, or
his children; the children of Joseph WoJstonhaui, lateof the
Crescent, in Salford ;. the children of Samuel Wolstonham,
late of^ Failsworth, near Manchester; the children of Edward
Wolstonham, late of Newton; Humphrey Hopkin, of Bolsover> in the County of Derby, or his widow and children ;
Simon Young, of Sheffield, iw Yorkshire, or his children;
James Crawshaw, of Rotberham, in Yorkshire, and his children ; the children of Richard Dowries, of Whitchurch, in
the County.of Salop, by. Mary, the daughter of Andrew, and
Sarah Warningham, late of Manchester; who are become
entitled to receive certain legacies under the will of the said
Mr. Coope, on the death of his widow, (which happened an
26'th of January last), and all the above persons, are hereby
required, to lodge and substantiate their respective claims to
the said legacies, with proper certificates, registers, and other
documents, within the space of twelve months from the date
hereof, otherwise their claims, according t.o the directions of
the said'will, will be forfuited and lost.
For further information, and particulars, apply to Mr.
Adam Faulkner, Barton-upon-lr^vell, near Eccles ; or Mr.
Samuel Jackson, Houghsend Witliington, near Manchester,
' surviving Executors to the said will; or at Mr. Foulkes's
OlficCj iii Manchester..

T

HAMPTON-COURT, MIDDLESEX.
Valuable copyhold estate, held for two lives, producing, a clear
annual, income of 1181. 7s.
London, February 27, 1817. rg^Q be sold by auction, by Mr. Davis, (many years with
HE'Partnership subsisting between us, under the firm of JL Messrs. Robins), at the King's Arms Tavern, HamptonMullett and Margrave, was this day. dissolved by uiutua' Court, on Thursday the 20th of Murch 181-7, at Twelve
consent..
Fred. Mullett.
; o'Clock at Noon, by order of the major part of the Com misThos. Margrave.
: sioners named in. a Commission of Bankruptcy issued against

T
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Charles DIoderick Raabe, late of Hampton-Court, Taylor, j
Dealer and Chapman, a Bankrupt, iu one lot;
Four singularly neat and well built cottage residences,
pleasently situate at Hampton-Court, adjoining the entrance
to Bushy Park, possessing every accommodation fur small
fespeciable families, producing at its present rental 1I Si. 7s.
per annum, held for and during the life of the Bankrupt and
bis wife; the husband aged 52 years, and his wife 59May be. viewed with leave of the tenants, and particulars
had on the premises ; King's Arms, Hampton-Court; Talbot,
Richmond; of Mr. T. R. Mawlev, Solicitor, TottenhamStreet, Fitzroy-Square; of Mr. Deykes, Solicitor, Thave'sInu ; and of Mr. Davis, No. 26', Graftou-Strcet, Soho.
fl^O be perelnptorily regsold, pursuant to an Order of the
JL High Court of Chancery, made in a Cause (Mire versus
Jackson, with the approbation of James Stephea, Esq. one of
the Masters of the. said Court, at the Public Sale-Room of the
Court of Chancery, in Southampton-Buildings, ChanceryLane,- London, on Monday tbe 31st day of March 1817,
between tho hours of One and Two in the Afternoon ;
A capital messuags or tenement, garden and shrubbery,
with tbe appurtenances, called Stivicha.il House, and about 13
acres of rich grass land surrounding the bouse, situate in the
Varish of Saint John, in the City of Coventry, now in the
occupation of
• Read, Esq. as tenant at will, at the yearly
rent of 801.
Particulars whereof may be had (gratis) at the said Master's
Chambers, in Southampton-Buildings aforesaid ; of Mr. Silver,
Symond's-Inn, Chancery-Lane, Solicitor; of Messrs. Heyden
and Parkes, Solicitors, Warwick; and at the Haunch of
Venison lun, Bedworth.

1th day of March instant, at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon,'
t the Office of Messrs. Parnell and Raffles, situate in Red
Lion-Court, SpitalfleKIs, in order to assent to or dissent from
he Assignees carrying into effect a certain agreement entered
nto by the Bankrupt previous to his Bankruptcy, with Benainiii Bingley, for the sale to him of thV Bankrupt's leasehold
Premises, in Shoreditch aforesaid, togettfer with the stock in
rade, household goods, furniture and effects'therein, or other- 1
se to assent to or dissent from the Assignees selling or disiosing of the same and other bis estate and effects, either by
ublic sale or private contract, and to tbeir commencing, proecuting, or defending any suit or suits at law or in. equity,
>r the recovery of any part of the sard Bankrupt's estate
nd effects; or to the compounding,submitting to arbitration,
i otherwise agreeing to any matter or thing relating thereto;
nd on other special affairs.
>

r

HE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
/barles William Barlee, late of the Vine Brewery, Lambeth,
n t h e County of Surrey, Brewer, are requested to meet the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said Bankrupt, on
he SOtli day of March instant, at Six o'Clock in the Evening,
t the Office of Mr. Nelson, No. 7, Barnard's-Inn, Holborn,
.o take into consideration the expediency of proceeding to a-'
urther sale of the said Bankrupt's real estate, and to assent
o or dissent from the said Assignees proceeding to such sale f
and ou other special affairs.

Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Edward Woodgate the elder, late of Burro.ws-Buildings, Black'riars-Road, in the County of Surrey, Timber-Merchant,
fT^O be peremptorily sold, pursuant to an Order of the Dealer and Chapman, are desired to meet the Assignees of
1 High Court of Chancery, made in a Cause Bell, against he estate and effects of the said Bankrupt, on the 12th of
Free, on Thursday.the 3d day of April next, at One of the March instant, at Twelve o'Clock at Noon precisely, at the
Clock in the Afternoon, before John Campbell, Esq. one of Office of Mr. Oldbam, No. 6, Earl-Street, Blackfriars, Lonthe Masters of the said Court, at the Public Sale-Room of the don, to assent to or dissent from an arrangement proposed
said Court, situate in Southampton-Buildings, Chancery-Lane, between the said Assignees and George Norman, of EarlStreet aforesaid, Merchant, for settling the demands of the
London,in one lot;
I? The rectorial tithes of the Parish of Cbigwell, in the County said George Norman against the Bankrupt's estate, and that
of Essex, arising from corn, grain, and hay, on upwards of for carrying the same into effect, the said Assignees should
8280 acres of laud, together w-ith tbe rectory bouse, called the release and convey to the said George Noiman. all their equity
Rookery, with a barn, stable, and other outbuildings, and of redemption and interest whatever- of and in.certain pie52 acres of glebe land, situate contiguous to the Town of mises mortgaged to tbe said George Norman, and that tbe
said George Norman should release the estate of tbe said
Chigwell.
Particulars whereof may be had (gratis) at tbe. Office of the Bankrupt from all further demands.
said John Campbell, Esq. in Southampton-Buildings afore- r
I^HE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Comsaid; Mr. Francis Gregg, Solicitor, Skinner's-Hall; Mr.
George Adams, Solicitor, Old Jewry; Messrs. Oakley and JL mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
•Birch, Solicitors, Saint Martin's-Lane, Cannon-Street, Lon- Richard Jones, late of Albion-Street, Blackfriar's-Road, in
don; and of Mr. John Ledger, atWoodford, in the said County the County of Surrey, and of the East India Chambers, Leaden, hall-Street,in the City of London, Merchant, Dealer and Chapof Essex.
man, are requested to meet the resident Assignee of tbe estate
Ursuant to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, and effects of the said Bankrupt (tbe two other persons who
• bearing date the 23d day of December 1816, made in a were chosen Assignees not being now resident in England), on
Cause wherein Horatia Edward Hanioiid and others are plaia- the 13th day of March instant, at Twelve c-'Clock at Noon
tiffs, and Frances Hamond is defendant, the Creditors of the precisely, at the Office of Messrs. Noy and Hardstone, SoliReverend Hoiace Hamoud, late.of Great M;issing.iian>, in the citors, No. 1, Bell-Court, Mincing-Lane, in the City of LonCuuuty of Norfolk, and of the City of Norwich, Cleik, de- don, to assent to or dissent from the said Assignee compro' ceased, are forthwith to come- in-and prove their debts before mising certain snits and proceeding in-equity relative to the
Samuel Compton Cox, Esq. one of the Masters of the said Bankrupt's interest in freehold property, situate in CrutchedCourt, at his Chambers, in Southampton-Buildings, Chan- Friars, London, tbe incumbrances affecting tbe same under
cery-Lane, London, or in default thereof they will be excluded his marriage settlement, and the redeeming of an annuity
purchased by the said B a n k r u p t ; and also to assent to or
the benefit of the said Decree.
dissent from the said Assignee selling and disposing of the
rj^HE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Com- Bankrupt's interest in the said freehold esstate, either by
JL mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth agains
public sale or private contract; and on other special afidirs.
David Morgan, late of the Town of Neath, in the County o
Glamorgan, Ironmonger, Dealer and Chapman, are requested
Creditors who have proved their debts under a Comto meet the Assignee of the estate and effects of the said BankJL mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
rupt, on the 17th day of March instant, at Twelve o'Clock
al Noon, at the Offices of Messrs. Lane and Bennett, Solid Samuel Waltlegravc, of Sewardstone, in the County of. Essejc,
Coach and P»st Master, are desired to meet the Assignees of
tors, No. 5, Lawrence Pounlney-Hill, to assent to or dissen
tbe estate and effects of the said Bankrupt, on the l l t h day
. from the siid, Assignee commencing, prosecuting, or de
of March instant, at Five o'Clock in the Afternoon,..at the
feuding any suit or suits at law or iu equity, for recovery o
Coacii-Office, No. 93, Bisbopgate-Street, occupied by the said
tbe said Bankrupt's estate and effects; or to the compounding
Samuel Waldegrave, to assent to or dissent-from the said
submitting to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any matte'
Assignees conducting and carrying on the Coach, and.Post
or thing relating thereto; aud on «ther special affairs.
Chaise business until the same can be beneficially disposed of;,
and also to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees keepE Creditors who have proved their debts under a Com
ing open the Coach Office, and also to the Assignees employmission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth agains
ing the said Bankrupt or other persons to manage and conduct
George Stohvorthy,of Shoreditch, in the County of Middle
the same under the inspection of the Assignees, and paying
sex, Victualler, Dealer and Chapman, are desired to meet th
be suid Bankrupt ov other p.ersons a reasonablecompensatioiilbr:
Assignees of the said Bankrupt's estate and elfecls, ou tb
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t"]i« s^rae; anil also to asscat Is or dissent from the said Assignees continuing to prosecute A suit in Chancery as well as
curtain actions at law, commenced some -time since by th«
snid Bankrupt, .or to tbeir compromising the same, the parti•Ctilars of which will te explained at the meeting; and also to'
assent; to"or dissent from thfi said Aasignees selling and disposing of, hy public sale or private contract; all:or- any.part
of .tlie.estatir and effects of the said'Bankrupt as they shall
think tit, and also to the employing some proper persoij as an
•accountant to, investigate the' Bankrupt's hooks ami-accounts,
.paying him a ^reasonable coiiipeusatioii for tlie same \ and'
lastly to assent t.<> <>r dissent from the said Assignees commencing aud prosecuting actions against the several debtors to' the
said.Baiikrupt's estate ; or to the compounding, submitting io
arbitration, concluding, or otherwise agreeing the same; aud
•oil .Other special afl'airs.
rH^HE Creditors who have proved their deMs under a ComJL mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
flohn Parley,, of HighrStreet, Poplar, in the County of Middlesex, Grqcer and Cheesemonger, Dealer and Chapman, are
requested Jo meet the Assignees of tlie estate and effects of
•"the,, said Bankrupt, on Tuesday next the l l t h . d a y of_ March
instant, at Twelve, of the Clock at Noon precisely, at the
Offices of Messrs. Teuipler and Glynes, No. 27, Burr-Street,
Hast Stnithticld, Solicitors to the Couimission, in order to
.assent to or dissent.from the said Assignees employing some
(it and proper person to collect and get in the outstanding
debts due and owing to the said Bankrupt's estate, and to the
said Assignees allowing and paying unto such person such
commission or-compensation in. respect thereof as they the
said Assignees- may think just and reasouable; and also to
assejit to or dissent from the said As.-ignees selling and disposing ;of the lease of the Bankrupt's premises ju Poplar
Aforesaid, and of his household furniture, stock.in trade, and
•other estate and effects, .either by public auction or private
contract, at a.raluatiun f to any person or persons whomsoever,
and-either together., or in parcels, or in such mauncr.as the
said Assignees shall think fit, and either for ready money, or
upon such security as the said Assignees shall think most advisable ; and also;to assent.to or dissent from the said, Assignees commencing, prosecuting, or defending any-suit or suits
at law or iu equity, for the recovery of any pait of the said
BankruptVestate.and effects; or to the compounding, subr
milling to arbitration, or.otherwise agreeing to any matter or
thing relating; aud.ou other special affairs.
HE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Joseph Green the younger, of Walsall, in the County of
Stafford, Druggist and Grocer, Dealer and Chapman, are
requested to meet the Assignees of the estate and effects of the
-said Bankrupt, on .the 12th day of March instant, at Eleven
.o'clock in the Forenoon,, at the Office of Mr. Joseph Spurrier,
Solicitor,- Walsall aforesaid, to assent to. or dissent from the
said Assignees disposing of the said Bankrupt's estate and
.clfects, either by public auction or private contract • and to
-|heir commencing, prosecuting, or defending any suit or
euits at law or in equity, for recovery of any part of the said
Bankrupt's estate and effects; or to the compounding, submitting to arbitration,. or otherwise agreeing any matter or
thing relating thereto ; and also to the said Assignee disposing of the several outstanding debss, or taking security for
the payment or amount thereof; and on other special affairs^

T

rilHE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a ComM. mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John Peter De Roure and John Huuibrook, of Angel-C'onrt,
Tbrugmorton-Street, London, Merchants and Partners, trading under the firm of J. P. De lloure and Co. are requested
to meet the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said
Bankrupts, on the 13th day .of March instant, at One o'Clock'
in the Afternoon, at the .George and Vulture Tavern, CornLjll, London, to assent to or dissent -from the said Assignees
paying the expences incurred in the management of tlie affairs
of. the said Bankrupts previous to tbeir Bankruptcy, and employing the said Bankrupts or either of them, or any other
person or persons to collect the debts and settle the accounts
of the said Bankrupts' estate, and giving to the said Bankrupts, or either of them, all er any .part of their household
furniture or other separate property; and also to assent to or
disseut from the said Assignees commencing, prosecuting, or
. defending, any suit or suits at law or in equity, for the recovery
part of the said Bankrupts' estate and effects; or to

the compounding, submitting to arbitratiop, or otherwise
agreeing to any matter or thing relating thereto; and o«
other special affairs.
HE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Henry Shaw, of Diversion, in the County of Lancaster,
'Scriveneri Slate-Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, are desired
to meet t-he Assignees of the said Bankrupt's estate and effects,
on the 18th -of March instant, at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon, at the King's Anus Inn, UJ version, in the said County,
to assent to or disse.nt front the carrying into effect aud completing the sale of the said Bankrupt's freehold customary
and leasehold estates, made before the major part of the
Commissioners under the said Commission, M the 30th of
September last, at the Sun Inn, ih Ulverstolf aforesaid, at
which sale William Atkinson, Gentleman, one of the Commissioners under the said Commission (but not acting as suck
at the1 said sale) was the highest bidder for and the purchaser
thereof, upon the terms and according to the conditions of sale,
in the sauie manner as any other party not connected with
the said-Commission; and ou other special matters/,

T

HE Creditors who have proved their. Debts under a Com?
mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John King, of Tonhridge, in the, County-of Kent, Carpenter, afe'.requestcd to meet the Assignees of the e.state and
effects of the said Bankrupt, on Saturday the J5th day of
March instant, at Eleven o'clock in., the Forenoon, at the
Office of .Messrs. Lingard and .Camel), Solicitors^ Tonbridge
aforesaid,-to-a-ssunt to or dissent from the said-Assignees allowing, upon certain terms to be mentioned at the said meeting,
two persons joint debtors to the said Bankrupt's estate, U
set off, from the amount of the demand of the said Assignee*
upon thein, a sum due from the said Bankrupt on. account of
certain charitable funds, under the will of the JaU-Williarti
Strong, Esq.; and on other special affairs.
•

T

HE Creditors who have proved their debts ufjder a Com• mission of bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
JohnNesbitt, Edward Stewart, and John Nesbitt r.he younger,
late-of'Alderniaubqry, in the City of London,. Merchants,
are requested to meet the Assignee of the estate and effects
of the said Bankrupts, on ihe 14tb*of March instant, at Twelve
o'Clock at Noon precisely, at the King's Huad Tavern, in the
Poultry, to take into .consideration a proposal and offer made
by the purchasers of the estates of the late Arnold Nesbitt,
deceased, to him, for. paying t6 the said Assignee -the sum of
15001. in satisfaction and discharge of the debt appearing t»
be due from the estate of the said Arnold Nesbitt, deceased,
to the said John Nesbitt the elder, the executor of the said
Arnold Nesbitt, deceased, and for authorising such Assignee,
on the receipt of the said'sum of 1500|. to release the real
and personal estate of the said A mold Nesbitt, deceased, from
all claims in respect of the said debt due to the said John,
Nesbitt, the said purchasers also agreeing to consent that the
money set a part to answer the'claim made on behalf of the
Creditors and other persons interested -in the estate of the
said Arnold Nesbitt shall be paid to the said Assignee; and
also ou other special matters.
• ' •;
-• •

T

rj^HE Creditors who have proved their debts under a Corni mission- of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John Johnson, .now or late of Whittlesey, in the Isle of Ely,
in the County of. Cambridge, Farmer, Dealer and Chapman,
are requested to meet the Assignees of the estate and effects
of the said Bankrupt, on the 13th day of March instant, at
Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon,1 afthe Falcon Inn, in Wbittle'sey aforesaid, for the purpose of assenting to or dissenting
from .the said Assignees giving up the possession of and conveying, releasing and assuring the right and equity of redemption in such of the real estates of the said Bankrupt as are iu
mortgage, or of any part or • parts of the same estates,
to the respective mortgagees thereof, and particularly as
to the Assignees giving up 'the possession of and conveying,
releasing and assuring the right and equity of redemption in
all that estate, consisting of 112 acr>>, or thereabouts, of-land
aud pasture ground, situate in Stand Ground, in the Counties
of Huntingdon and Cambridge, or one of them, in a place
called the Drysides, arid late in the occupation of the said
Bankrupt, to the mortgagees of the same estate, (in case the
tame shall not be sold and disposed of at an auction intended
to be held for sale of the same, with the consent of the said
mortgagees, at the Falcon liiri, in Whittlesey aforesaid, on
Wednesday the 12tb day of March next), iu full satisfaction
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'and discharge of the principal monies and interest now due
and owing on mortgage of the same Estate, with other hereditaments, late of the said Bankrupt, or in satisfaction and.
discharge of so much and such part or proportion of the said
principal monies and interest so due and owing as aforesaid,
as shall be agreed upon between the said Assignees and
mortgagees, and as the said last-mentioned mortgagees shall
be willing to accept and take the' said estate, in Stand Ground
aforesaid, at; and on other special affairs.
MHHE Creditors who have proved their Debts under a ComJl. mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John Garner, late of the City of Worcester, Boot and ShoeMaker, Dealer and Chapman, are desired to meet the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said Bankrupt, on the
13th day of March instant, at Six o'clock in the Evening, at
the Hopmarket Inn, in the City of Worcester, in order to
assent to or dissent from the said Assignees commencing,
prosecuting, or defending any suit or suits at law or in equity,
for the recovery of any part of the said Bankrupt's estate and
effects; or to the compounding, submitting to arbitration, or
otherwise agreeing auy matter er thing relating thereto ;
and also to consent to or dissent from the said Assignees selliiig and disposing of the said Bankrupt's stock in trade and
other effects, by public auction or private contract, or otherwise as they shall think best; and on other special affairs.

Chapman; This Is to give notice, tfiat tfie said Commission^
is, under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, superseded.

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
issued forth against George Robertson, of Liverpool,,
in the County of Lancaster, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman,
and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission'
named, or the major part of them, oh the 7th, 8th, and 19th
of April next, at One in the Afternoon on each day, at the
George Inn, in Dale-Street, in Liverpool aforesaid, and make
a full Discovery and.Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; when
and where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their
Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at
the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish
his Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent
from the allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted"
to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to Messrs. Pritt and'
Kewley, Solicitors, Liverpool, or to Messrs. Blackstock andi
Bunce, Solicitors, King's-Bencb-Walk,,Temple, London.

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and1
issued forth against John Middleton, of King's-Lynn>.
in the County of Norfolk, Insurance-Broker, Coal-Merchant,,
Dealer
and
Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt is
HE Creditors who have proved their debts under a Com*
mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in
Alice Scott, of West Smith field, in the City of London, Hard- the said Commission named, or the major part of them-, on
ware and Toy-Merchant, Dealer and Chap woman, are requested the 10th and 31st of March instant, at Eleven in the Foreto meet the Assignees of the said Bankrupt's estate and effects, noon, and on the 19th of April next, -at Five in the Afteron the 11th day of March instant,'at Twelve o'clock at Noon noon, at the Guildhall, in King's-Lynn, and make a full
precisely, at the Office of Mr. Croft, No. 57, Chancery-Lane, Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; when,
in order to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees selling and where the Creditors 'are to come prepared to prove their
and disposing of all or any part of the Bankrupt's stuck in Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the
trade, household furniture, fixtures, and other estate and Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his
effects of, the said Bankrupt, either by public auction or private Examination, find the Creditors are to assent to or dissent
contract, or at an appraised value, upon such credit and terms from the allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted,
as the said Assignees shall think fit and advisable; and alsp to to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are
assent to or dissent from the said Assignees employing some not to pay or deliver the same, but to whom the Commis' person or persons to collect the outstanding debts due to the sioners shall appoint, but give notice to Messrs.Willis, Clarke,,
said Bankrupt's estate, either with or without security, and and Ca. Solicitors, Warnford-Court, Tbrogmorton-Street,.
for snch allowance as the Assignees shall t h i n k reasonable; London, or to Mr. Charles Goodwin, Solicitor, in-King's-Lyiip,
• and also to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees aforesaid. »
commencing, prosecuting or defending any suit or suits at
WlTJ'Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
l a w p r i n equity, for the recovery ot a;iy part of the said
T T issued forth against Joseph Lush, of Frome Salwood,
Bankrupt's estate and effects ; or to the compounding, sub- in the County of Somerset,. Clothier, Dealer and Chapman,
mitting to arbitration,'or otherwise agreeing auy matter or and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surthing relating thereto ; and on other special affairs.
render himself to-the Commissioners in-the said Commission
Hained, or the major part of them-, on the «7th and 38th, of
E. Creditors who have proved tb«ir Debts under a Com- March instant, and on the 19th day of April next, at Eleven
_ mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against of the Clock in the Forenoon on each of the said days, at the
William Ferguson and George Brown, late of Kendal, in the George Inn, in Frome Selwood aforesaid, and make a full
County of Westmorland, Shoe-Makers and Check-Manufac- Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects ; when
turers, are requested to meet the Assignees of the said and where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove
Bankrupts' estate and effects, on the 22d day of March instant, their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and
at Three of the Clock in the Afternoon, at the King's Arms at the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his
Inn, in Kendal aforesaid, to assent to or dissent from the said Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to-or dissent
Assignees commencing, prosecuting, or defending any suit or from- the allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted
suits at law or in equity, for the" recovery of any part of the to-the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are
said Bankrupts'estate or effects; or to the compounding, sub- not to pay or deliver the same but 1o whom the Commismitting to arbitration,or otherwise agreeingany matteror thing sioners shall appoint, but give notice to Mr. Williams, Kedrelating thereto; and also to assent to or dissent from the said Lion-Squart'., London, or Mr. George Messiter, Solicitor,
Assignees selling or disposing-of the said Bankrupt's house- Frome.
hold furniture, stock and implements of trade and other effects
whatsoever, either by public sale or private contract, or partly
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
by public sale and partly by private contract, and at such
issued forth against Thomas Lea, of Stapenhill, in
times, and ia such manner as the said Assignees shall think the County of Derby, Dealer and Chapman, and be being:
fit, and also to the said Assignees giving such time or accept- declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
ing such security for payment of the consideration monies as to the Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the
they may deem proper; and also to assent to or dissent from major part of them, on the 27th and 28th days of March
the said Assignees relinquishing a contract entered into by the instant, and on the 9th day of April next, at Eleven o'clock
said William Ferguson for purchase of certain premises in in the Forenoon on each day, at the Three Queens Inn,,
the Parish of Orion and County of Westmorland, or otherwise Burton-upon-Trent, in the County of Stafford, and make a
disposing of the same j and also to assent to or dissent from full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects ; when,
the consolidating all the separate concerns of the said Bank- and where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their
rupts in the joint partnership; and on other special affairs.
Debts, and at the Second. Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at
the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his^
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date on Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or. dissent
or about the 20th day of February 1817, was awarded from the allowance of his Certificate.. • All persons indebted
and issued forth against Richard Warren, of King-Street, to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, arelioJborn,. in the County of Middlesex,. Baker, Dealer and not to pay or deliver the same but to. whom, the COJUJUMS-

W

T

W

W
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Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
( issued forth against John Foster, of Liverpool, ia
the County of Lancaster, Timber-Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required
to- surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Comr
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt Is awarded and mission named, or the piajor part of them, on. the l l t h ,
v v
issued forth against. George Huxham, of Black-Hall, 12th, and I9th days of April nex.t, at One of the Clock iu
•within the Parish of North Huish, in tbe County of Devon, the Afternoon on each of the said days, at the George IDH,
"Seedsman, Dealer'and Chapman, and he being declared a in Dale-Street, in.Liverpool aforesaid, and make a rail Dis,'' Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Com- covery and Disclosure of his Estate and Elfects; wfieri and
1
injssioners in the said Commission named, or the major part where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their Debts,
' oftif'em, on the i y t b and 27th instant, and on the 19th of and at the Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the Last
' Apfil ii6xt, at. Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon on each Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his Examina' of.'tbie said days, at the Seven Stars Inn, in Totnes, in the
County of Devon, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure tion, and the Creditors arc to assent to or dissent from the
allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted to the said
of Ill's Estate and Effects; when and where the Creditors
arelo' dome prepared to prove their Debts, and at the Secunil Bankrupt, or that have any of his' Effects, are not to pay
•Sitting to chuse Assignees, and'at the Last Sitting the said or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners shall apBankrupt is required to finish his Examination, and the' point, but give notice to Messrs Leigh, Mason, and Housman,
Creditors are "to assent to or dissent from the allowance of Solicitors, New Bridge-Street, London, or Mr. Leather, Solibis ^Certificate, All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, citor, Lord-Street, Liverpool.
or that have any of his Effects, are not to pay or deliver
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
•the same but' to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but
issued forth against Thomas Willerton, of the City
.give notice to Mr. George Farwell, Solicitor, in Totnes afore- of Coventry, Ribbon-Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman,
said, or to Mr. John Alexander, Carey-Street, Lincoln's-Inn, and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surren-l.-ondon. '
der himself to the Commissioners iu thu said Commission
'Hcfeasa Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and named, or the major part of them, on the 21st and 22d days
. v w issued forth ugainst Lawrence Dunn, late of Gei>rge- of March instant, and on the 19th day of April next, at
Street, Mile-End-Road, in the County of Middlesex, Rope- Eleven in the Forenoon on each day, at the Craven Arms
. Maker, Twine-Spinner, Dealer and Chapman, and he bc-ing Hotel, in the City of Coventry, and make a full Discovery and
.declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself Disclosure of his Estate and Ell'ects; when and where the Cre• to the Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the ditors are to come prepared to prove their Debts, and at the
major partof them, on the 15th and 22d of March. instant, Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at th« Last Sitting
and on the 19th of April next, at One in the Afternoon on the said Bankrupt is required to finish big Examination,
.each day, at Guildhall, London, and imike a full Dis- and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent • from 'the
covery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects ; when anil allowance of his Certificate. "' All persons indebted to the
where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their Duhts, said Bankrupt; or that have''' any of his Elfects, are not
and at the Second Sitting to choose Assignees, and at the to pay or deliver the same bi'ft to whom t h e Commissioners
Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his. Exa- shall appoint, ' but give notice to Mr, Wilmot, Solicitor,
• ruination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent froiM flit;. Coventry, or to Messrs. Meyricls and Bro.derip, of Red-Liori.allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted to the said Square, London.
, Bankrupt, or. that have any of his Effects, are not to pay or
Hereas a -Commission «ff Bankrupt is awarded and
deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners shall,apissued forth against Richard Ardern, of Stockport,
,.point, but gi.ve. notice to Messrs. Noy and Hardstone, Soliin the County, of .Chester, Hatter;,:Dealer and Chapman, artrt
citors, Miucing-Laue.
he being declared a Bankrupt is- hereby required to surrender
a
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and himself to the Commissioners in tlje said Commission named,
issued forth against Edward Pugh, late of Lewes, in or the major part o,f them, on the _21st and 22d -of March
the County of Sussex, Shopkeeper, Dealer and Chapman, ins taut ,jand on the 19th of April next, ntTen in the Forenoon
and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to sur- on each'day, at the White Bear, iiijPiccadilly, in Manchester,
render himself to the Commissioners in the.said Commission iu the County of .Lancaster, and, maku a full Discovery
•named, or the major part'of them, on the l l l h and 18th and Disclosure of his Estate and Efljjcts; when and where the
.days of March instant, and on the 19th day of April next, Creditors are to come prepared, to prove their Debts,
at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon on each of the' and at the Second Sitting to chuse Assignees,, aud at the Last
said days, • at Guildhall, London, and make a full Discovery Sitting the said Bankrupt is required t<> finish his Examination,
and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; when and where and the Creditors are'to assent to or dissent from tlu: allowthe Creditors are to c.ome prepared to prove their Debts, ance of. Ivis Certificate. All persons indebted- to the said
and at tbe Second Sitting to choose Assignees, and at the Last Bankrupt, or that have any of his Ell'ects, are not to p;iy
Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his Exa- or--deliver the-same but to whom tins Commissioners shall
inination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent from appoint, but give notice to Messrs. Taylor and Uuwin, Solithe allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted, to citors,. Manchester, or to Messrs. Milne and Parry, Solicitor,?,
•
•
<
the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are not T-empIe, London.
to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners
'Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded awd
• -shall appoint,, but give notice to Messrs. Taylor and Swaau,
issued forth against Abraham Collinson, of thu Towij•: Solicitors, New Basinghall-Street.
ship of Stanley with Wrenthorpe, in jtbe Parish of \Vakefield,
in
the
County of York, Boat-Builder, Dealer and Chapman,
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
issued forth against George Price, of Threadneedle- and he being declared .H Bankrupt is hereby required to sur.Street, in the City of London, Harihvareman, Dealer <md render himself to the Commissioners |U the said Commission
Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby ru- named, or the major part of them, .on the 28th and 29th of
.quired to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said March instant, at Eleven of the Clock iu the Forenoon, aud
• -'Commission named, or the major • part of. them, on the 18th on the !9th day of April next, at' n Fmir in the Afternoon,
and 25th'instant, and .on the 19Lh of April next, at Eleven in at the New Court-House, in Wak'ufield, and make a full
. the Forenoon on each day, at .Guildhall, London, ami make Discovery and Disclosure .of his Estate and Effects; when
a.full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; and where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their
when.and where .the Creditors are to come prepared to prove Debts, and at the Second Sitting to cliuse Assigiues, and at
•.their. Debts, -and at the Second Sitting to chuse Assig- the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt 'is required to finish his
nees, andr at the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent
'to finish his Examination, and the Creditors .are to asseiu from, the allowance of bis Certificate. All persons indebted
to »r dissent from the allowance of his Certificate. All io the said Bankrupt, or that have-any of his Effects, are nut
to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners
.persons- indebted to the said Bankrupt,, or that hiive ; n
^of-lus Effects, arc not to pay iir; deliver the same but i« shall appoint, but give notice -to Mr. King, Castle-Street,
•whom the -.Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice Holboru, London, or to Mr. John Melton, Solicitor, Wakefield.
'iu Me. Qldhani* Solicitor, Ji ad-Street, Blackfrjars.
•sicmcrs shall appoint, but give notico to Sir John Fowler and"
Mr. Lowe, Burtbu-upou-Trent, iu the County of Stafford, or
to Messrs. Lowes and Cowburn, Solicitors, Temple, London.

W

W
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ifc ^ THw'cas a CoiaiulssiGB «f Bankrupt is awarded and
V w issued forth against William Grice, of Frodsham,
in the County of Chegter, Tanner, Flour-Dealer, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to tilts Commissioners in th«
said Commission named, or the major part of them, on the
25th and 2l»th of March instant, at Eleven of the Clock in
the Forenoon, and on the 19th day of April next, at Seven
<jf the Clock in the Evening, at the Blossoms' Inn, in the
City of Chester, anil make a full Discovery and Disclosure
df his Estate and Effects,- when and where the Creditors
are to come prepared to prove their Debts, and at the
Second Sitting to cliuse Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his Examination,
and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted to the said
Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners shall
appoint, but give notice to Mr. Ellis, Solicitor, ChajiocryLane, London, or to Mr. Smith, Solicitor, Chester.

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
issued forth against James Baber, of Saint James'sStreet, in the County of Middlesex, Dress-Maker, Dealer and
Chapman (Partner with John Gold, of the same:place), and
lie being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission Darned, or the major part of them, on the 11th and 22d
•f March instant, and on the 1.9th of April next, at Eleven
in the Forenoon on each of the said days, at Guildhall,
London, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his
Estate and Effects ; when and where the Creditors are to como
prepared to prove their Debts, and at the Second Sitting
to chase Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his Examination, and the Creditors
are to assent to or dissent from the Allowance of his Certificate.
All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any
of his Effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to whom
the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to Mr.
James Smith, Solicitor, 44, Tokenbouse-Yard, London.

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is 'awarded and
issued forth against William Scott, of the Town
of Nottingham, Lace-Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman,
and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission
named, or the major part of them, ou the 18th and l£)ih of
March instant, and on the 1.9th day of April next, at Four
in the Afternoon on each of the said-days, at the Flying
Horse Inn, in the Town of Nottingham aforesaid, and
make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects ; when and where the Creditors are to come prepared
to prove their Debts, and ut the Second Sitting to cliuse
Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is
required to finish his Examination, and the Creditors art
t assent to or dissent from the allowance of his Certificate*
All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any
of his Effects, are not to pay or deliver the surae but to
•whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Messrs. Willis, Clarke, and Company, Solicitors, WarnfordCoart, London, or to Mr. Healey, Solicitor, Manchester.

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded mid
issued forth against Moses Meddex, of Bread-Street,
in tbeCityof London, Mer»hant, and he'being declared a
Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the major part
of them, on the 16th and 18th of March instant, Eleven in the
.Forenoon, and on the 19th of April next, at Tea in the Forenoon, atGuildhall, London, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure ot his Estate and Effects; when and where the Creditors are to came prepared to prore their Debts, and at the
Second Sitting to cause Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the
•aid Bankrupt is required to finish his Examination, nnd
the Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the allowance
of his Certificate. All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint,
but give notice to Mr. Birkitt, Solicitor, Cloak-Lane.

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
issued forth against James Davison, late of Cape
Heury, in the Kingdom of Hayii, but now or late of Warwick-Court, Holboru, in the County of Middlesex, Merchant,
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Dealer and <?hap»ft», and he being; decfantit a Bantaupl ft
hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in
the said Commission named, or the major part of them, oto
18th and 35th days of March instant, and on the 19th day of
April following, at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon,
on each of the *aid days, at Guildhall, London, and make a
full Discovery and Disclosure of his Eitate and Effects;
when and where the Creditors arc to come prepared to prove
their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chuse Assignees,
and at the Last Sitting the «aid Bankrupt it required to finish
his Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent
from the Allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted
to the said Bankrupt, or that hare any of his E fleets, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners
shall appoint, but give notice to Ma»r». Niad tuid Cottecift,
Solicitors, Throgmorton-Street.

W

Hereas a Commission ef Bankrupt is awarieJ an
issued forth against Richard Biackwell, of Maw*
Chester, in the County of Lancaster, Manufacturin^-Clienict,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt khereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners-ia
the said Commission named, or the major part of them,
on the 20th aud 21st days of March instant, and on the 19tit
of April next, at TTVO in the Afternoon on each day, at tfca
Motley Arms Inn, in Manchester, and make a full Discover y ati4 ^Disclosure of his Estate and Effect*; when an«V
\vhere the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their
Debts, and at the Second Sittiug to chuse Assignees, and at'
the.Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his:
Examination, aud the Creditors are to assent to »r dissent:
from the allowance of hi* Certificate. All persons i*.
dcbted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to whom the
Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to Mr. Jeremiah
Buckley, Solicitor, Manchester, or to Messrs. Harvey and
Bennell, Solicitors, St. Helen's-Piace, Bishopsgate-Street,
London.

N

Otice is hereby given, that at the meeting' of the Commissioners under a Commission of Bankrupt against
John Gibson, late of the Town and County of Newcastleupon-Tyne, Merchant, Factor, Dealer and Chapman, appointed to be held on the 11 Mi day of March instant, for the
purpose of making a dividend of (he said Bankrupt's effects,
the proof of debts only will be received, the declaring of the
dividend being postponed.

T

H E Commissioners in n Commission ef Bankrupt
awarded and issocd against Samuel VValton, of Farsley,
in the Parish of Calverley, in the County of York, ScribblingMiller, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 1st of April
n«xt, at Three o'clock in the Afternoon, at the Session'sHouse, in Leeds, in the said County, in order to receive Prowf
of a Debt (claimed by James Bilbrough at the last meeting
for a Dividend), under the said Commission ; and if esta j
blished, to order a dividend to the said James Bilbrough, i»
respect of the sand debt.

T

H £ Commissioners In'J a Commission of Bankrupt
awaflded and issued forth against John Gowen, of MarkLane, in the City of London, Wine and Spirit-Broker, Dealer
and Chapman, intend to meet on the 11th of March instant,
at Twelve of the Clock at Noon, at Guildhall, London, ta
receive the Proof of Debts under the said Commission.

T

HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
awarded and issued forth against Beunette Cohen, of
George-Street, Miuories, in the City of London, Merchant,
Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 15th of March instant, at Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon, at Guildhall,
London, in order to receive th» Proof of a Debt under the.
said Commission.

T

H £ Commissioners in a Commission of Bnnkmpl
awarded aud issued against Samuel Taylor and Jeremiah
Stecle, both of Lirerpool, in the County of Lancaster, Merchants, Dealers and Chapmen, intend to meet on the 12tb of
March instant, at Twelve o'clock at Noon, at the Office off
Messrs. Griffith and Hiffde, Solioiton, in Fenwick-Street, in
Liverpool aforesaid, in order to f ceqire tke Proof of
under tlia said QoBimtssiou,

rin H E Cxmniissi.onjrs- j n . a , Commisbion of Bankrupt
Jl. awarded and issiicd tort!) against'David' Tlioinas anil
liichavtl Ki'ans, of Liverpool, in the County of Lancaster,
Merchants and Copartners, i n t e n d lo meet on t'he lOf.h day of
March' ihst'a'nl, at One of t'lie Clock in the Afternoon, at 1 lie
Office (if Messrs. Gunnery and Frodsham, Solicitors, KinjStreet, Liverpool, in. order to receive Proof 'of De!)ts of
John T.eworthy and Thonias Jones, upon the private estate of
thft said David-Thomas.
f'W^ H E Commissioners in a Commissirn- of B a n k r u p t
,JI_ awarded and ^issued forth against Thomas George, of
Leeds, in the County of York, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 29th day of March instant, at
Eleven in tlreFore'no'on, a t t h u Sessions House, in Leeds aforesaid Cby Adjournment from the 1st clay of March instant),
in order to proceed to the. choice of an Assignee or
Assignees of the estate and effects of the s;iid B a n k r u p t ;
when and where the Creditors, who have not already'proved
their Debts,'are to coins prepared to prove the same, and
•with those who have already p r o v e d - t h e i r Debts, vote in
such choice acc<.rdin£ly.
H E Commissioners' in a Cwinwission .of Bankrupt
awarded .and issued against Richard Prickett Culhaiu,
l^te of King-Street, Lambeili, in the County of Surrey,
•Brewer, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 11th
day.of Ivl'nrch instant, at Eleven in. the Forenoon, at Guildhall, London (by Adjournment from the J8th Feb. last,), to
jjjrbcoed U> the choice of an Assignee or Assignees of the
Estate and Effects of the said B a n k r u p t ; when and where
"the Creditors,Who have not already proved their Debts, are
to come prepared to prove the same, and with those who have
already proved their Debts, vote in such choice accordingly.

T

rW\ H t Commissioners in a Commission of Tiimkrnp
JL awarded and issued forth against George Bryan, of
Southampton-Street, Covent-Garden, formerly of ComptonStreet, in the County of Middlesex, Surgeon and Apothecary,'
intend to meet on the 11th day ot March instant, at One
of the- Clock in the Afternoon, at Guildhall, London, in order
U> proceed to the choice of an Assignee or Assignees of the
Estate and Effects of the said ' Bankrupt; when and where
the Creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are
t» come prepared to prove the same, and, with those who
havt already proved their debts, vote in such choice accordijngly.
' H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
awarded and issued forth against Georg'e Robinson
and Samuel Robinson, of Paternoster-Row, in the City of
London, Booksellers, Dealers and Chapmen, intend to ineet
on the 11th day of March instant, at Twelve of the Clock .at
Noon, at Guildhall, London (by further Adjournment from
the 4th day of March instant), in order to take the Last
Examination of the said Bankrupts; when and where they
are required to surrender themselves, and make a full Disclosure and Discovery of their Estate and Effects, and finish
their Examination ; and the Creditors, who have not alreadyproved their Debts, are to come prepared to prove the same,
and, with those who have already proved their Debts, assent
t(> OT dissent from the allo'wance 'of their Certificate. .

T

Sheffield, late of Wood-Street, Spitalfields aforesaid. Copartners in trade, Silk-Manufacturers, Weavers, Dealers anu
Chapmen, intend to meet on the l l t h day of ( March instant,
at Eleven of the Cloek in the Forenoon, at G.uulhall,
London, (by' Adjournment from the 4th instutit), to take
tlie Last Examination of the said Bankrupts; when and
where they are required, to surrender themselves, and make a
full Disclosure and Discovery of their Estate and L'lfects, and
finish their Examinations ; - a n d the Creditors, who -ha-ye not
already proved t h e i r Debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same, and with those who have already proved their
Debts, assent to or dissent from the allowance of their Certificate.
flPJH'E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
B awarded and issued forth against Richard Swain and
William Herbert, of Wood-Street, Cheapsidc, in the City of
London, and also of Coventry, in the County of Warwick, ,
Silk-Manufacturers, Dealers, Chapmen, and Copartners,
intend to meet on the 15th day of March instant, at Elevuiv
of the Clock in the Forenoon, at Guildhall, London (by.
Adjournment from the 1st day of March instant), to lake the
Last Examination of William Herbert, one of the said
Bankrupts; when and where he is required to surrender him-*self, and make a full Disclosure and Discovery of hisEstate and Effects, and finish his -Examination ; and the
Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are to
come prepared to prove the same, and with those who have
already proved .their Debts, assent to or dissent from theallowance of his Certificate.
Commissioners. in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded
_JL and issued forth against. John Raine and' BenjaminShout, of the Pliuenix Brewery, Bagnigge-Wells, in the County
of Middlesex, Brewers, Dealers, Chapmen, and Copartners,
intend to meet on the 22d of March instant, at Twelve at
Noon, at Guildhall, L'ondon (by Adjournment from the 1st.
of March instant), in order to take the Last Examination
of the said Bankrupts ; when and where they are required to
surrender themselves and make a full disclosure and discovery of their estate and effects, and finish their Examination ; and the Creditors, -who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, and, ivituthose who have already proved their debts, assent to or dissent
from the allowance of their Certificate.
TH"! H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
Ja_ awarded and issued forth against Henry Harris, of
Bishop-Street, Coventry, in the City of 'Coventry, RibbonManufacturer, Dealer a n d . Chapman, intend to meet on
the l l t h day of March instaut, at Twelve of the Clock.
at Noon, at Guildhall, London (by Adjournment from the
4lh dny of March instant), in order to take the Last Examination of the sain! Bankrupt ; when and where he is required to
surrender himself, and make a full discovery and 'disclosure
of his estate and effects, and finish his .Examination, and the
Creditors who have hot already proved their Debts, are tocome prepared to prove the same, and with those who have
already proved their Debts, assent to or dissent from theallowance of his Certificate.

H E Commissioners In a Commission, -of Bankrupt;
awarded and issued forth agair.st Jonathan Ware, of
rff^ H E Commissioners In a- Commission of Bankrupt Gra'vesen'd, in the County of Kent, Grocer, Dealer 'and C.hapJa awarded and issued against -John Haiu'ma'n Pritchard, maii, intend to meet on the 18th of March instant, at Eleven
late of Caerleon, in the County of Monmouth, Tin-Plate- ' in the Forenoon, at G u i l d h a l l , London (by Adjournment
Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, (late Partner with John from tire. 1'st day of ' M a r c h instant), in order to take' the
Jenkins, of Caerleon aforesaid, Tin-Plate-Manufacturer, and Last Examination of the said Bankrupt ; when and 'where
trading with the said John Jenkins r under t'he firm of he is required to' surrender himself, and make a full- DiscoPritchavd and Jenkins,) -intend to meet on the 18th of March very and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects, and finish his
instant, at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon, at' Guild- examination ; and the Creditors, who have not already proved
hall, London (by Adjournment from the 1st day of March their debts, are to coine prepared to prove the same, aivd,
instant), to take the'Last'Examination of the said Bank- with those who have already proved their debts, assent to or
r u p t ; when and where he is required to surrender him- dissent from the allowance of 'his Certificate.
self, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure o f - h i s Estate
and Effects, and finish his Examination ; and the Cre- ' § ^ H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
JL bearing date the 19th day of Novemb'ei 1812, awarded^
ditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, and, with those who have and issued forth against Thomas Layland, of Ashton-undeiLitie,
in the County of Lancaster, Grocer, Dealer and Chapalready proved their debts, are to assent to or dissent from
man, intend to meet on the 9th day of April uext, at Eleven
the allowance of his Certificate.
'-^o'clock in the Forenoon, at the Dog Tavern, in Deansgate, iii
rjl H E Commissioners in., a Commission of Bankrupt Manchester, in 'the County of Lancaster, to make a Dividend
JLV awarded and issued against George Longuet, of Prin.cess- of the 'Estate -arid Effects of 'the said Bankrupt; when
Strccl, S'pitalfields, in the County of Middlesex, and Robert arid where the Creditors, who bave not already proved
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Forenoon, at the Bell and Bear Inn, in Stone, in the said
County of Stafford, in order to make a Further Dividend of the
Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where
the Creditors who have not already proved their Debts, ate
to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded
the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not tbtu
proved will be disallowed.
,

T

riP! H E Commissioners in a Commission of B a n k r u p t ,
JL bearing date the 2d day of December 1S12, awarded and
issued forth against George Furnace, of the Town and County
of the Town of Newcastle-npori-Tyne, Grocer, Dealer and
Chapman, intend to meet on the 31st day of March instant,
at Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon, at the George Inn,
in Newcaslle-upon-Tyne, in order to make a Dividend of
the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where
the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts', arc
to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all" Claims
not then proved \\ill be disallowed.

their Debts, arc to come prepared to prove the same, or they
will tie excluded the benefit of the sai'd Dividend. And all
Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
H E Commissioners iu a Comnris<Hon of Bankrupt,
bearing date the 26th day of November 181(>, awarded
and issued forth against Robert Sewell, of Piccadilly, in the
Parish of Saint Ja'mes, Westminster, in the County of Middlesex, Coal-Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet
on the 22d day of April next, at Ten in the Forenoon, at
Guildhall, London, in order to make a Dividend of the Estate
and Effects of the said Bankrupt ; when- and where
the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts,
are to conic prepared to prove the same, «r they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not
then proved will be disallowed.
H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
bearing date the 31st of October 1815, awarded and
issued forth against Charles William Barlee, of the Vine
Brewery, Lambeth, ill the County of Surrey, Brewer, in fend to
meet on the 29th of March instant, at Ten o'clock in the
Forenoon, at Guildhall, London, to make a Dividend of
the Estate and Effects of the said Bankupt; when and where the
Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are t6 come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the Benefit
of the said Dividend. And all Claims not then proved will
be disallowed.

Til H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
_JL bearing date the 8th day of June 1811, awarded and
issued forth against William Murray, of Pall-ftIall-Court,
'Pall-Mall, in tht County of Middlesex, Taylor, Dealer and
Chapman, intend to meet on the 5th of April next, at One in
the Afternoon, at 'Guildhall, London (by Adjournment from
the 23d of Nov.lnst), to make a Further Dividend of the Estate
and Effects of the said Bankrupt; whtvi and where the Creditors, who h a \ e nut already proved their Debts, are to come
'prepared to prwe the same, or they will be excluded the
liuiiulit of tlio said Dividend. And all Claims not then
,jirbved will be disallowed.
ril II E Coinmisioncrs in a Commission of Bankrupt,
• J_ bearing date the 11th day of June I S l f f , awaided and
issued forth against Samuel Lynnell, William Lynuell, and
Edward Perkins, of Chatham, in the County of Kent, Grocers,
intend to meet on the 29th of March instant, at. Kleven in
the Forenoon, at Guildhall, London, to make a Dividend of
the Joint Estate and Kffects of the said Bankrupts ; when and
where the Creditors, who have not already proved their debts,
are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the hcnefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims
not then proved.will be disallowed.
-1 ri E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
_ bearing date the l l t h day of June I 8 1 G , awarded and
issued forth against' Samuel Lynnell, William Lyunell, and
Edward Perkins, of Chatham, in the County of Kent, Groaeis,
intend to meet on the 2!Hh of March instant, at Eleven in the
Forenoon, at Guildhall, London, to make a Dividend of the
Separate Estate aiid Effects of Samuel Lynnell, one yf the said
Bankrupts ; when and where the Creditors, who have not
already proved their Debts, are to come prepared to prove
'the same, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said
Dividend.- And all Claims not theu proved will be disallowed.
H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
bearing date the 7th day of November 1816', awarded
and issued forth against John Field, of Greshaui, iu the
County of Norfolk, Carpenter and Wheelwright, intend to
meet on the 9tu of April next, at Eleven in the Foreuojn, at
the Norfolk Hotel, iu the City of Norwich, in order to make a
Dividend of the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt;
when and where the Creditors, who have not already proved
their Debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
wiH be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all
Claims not then provad will be disallowed.

T

f r i H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
JL bearing date the 21st day of February 1311, awarded ami
issued forth against Richard Tomlinson, of Leek, in the
'County of Stafford, Shopkeeper, Dealer and Chapman, intend
to meet on tuc lOlli of April next, at Eleven o'Ch-ck in the
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H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
bearing date the 2d day of December 1812, axvardedand
issued forth against John Rutherford, of the Town and County
of the Town of Newcastlc-upon-Tyne, Ship-Owner, Dealer
and Chapman, intend to meet o:j the 31st of March instant,
at Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon, at the George Inn,
in New2astle : npon-Tyne, to make a Dividend of the Estate
and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are to eomc
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not theu proved
will be disallowed.
fin H E Commissioners i n n Ct;mmission of Bankrupt,
JL bearing date the 8th day of..March 1816', awarded amt
issued forth against Thomas Atkinson, of the City of York
Woollen-Draper, Dealer and Chapman, intend to mtet on
thu 9th of April next, at Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon, at the Red Lion Inn, near Monk Bar, in th.e City of
York, to make a Dividend of the Estate ain} Effects
of the said B a n k r u p t ; when and. where the Creditors, who
have, not already proven their Debts, are to. come prepared to
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benejir. of the
said Dividend. And all Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
rW] H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
JL bearing date the. 9th, of March JS10, awarded and issued
forth against William Shaw, of Long, Acre, in the Copnty of
Middlesex, Cheesemonger, Dealer and Chapman, intend to
meet on the 29th of March instant, at Ten of the Clock.in the
Forenoon, at. Guildhall, London, to make a Dividend of
the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where
the Creditors, who have not already proved their.DebtSj
are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims'not
then proved will be disallowed.
T f f ^ H E Coiumissiencrs in a Commission of Bnakrupt,
_1_ bearing date the 26'th of November 1816, awarded and
issued forth .against John Mackcoull, late of Worthing, ip tbe
County of Sussex, Stationer, Dealer and Chapman, intend
to meet on the.23th of March instant, at One o'clock in, the
Afternoon, at Guildhall, London, in order to make a Dividend of
the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where
the Creditors, who have not.already proved their Debts,.ai£ to
come prepared to prove tbe sisiue, or they will be excluded the
Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not then proved
will be disallowed.
H E Commissioners, in a • Renewed Commission of
B a n k r u p t , , bearing date tlm 1st day of February 1*517,
T
awarded and issued forth against-'lliomasBolas, of the InnerTemple, London, and John Robson, of Crutched-Friars, in
the City of London, Corn-Factors, Partners, Dealers and
Chapmen, intend to meet on tbe.29th instant, at One in the
Afternoon,.itGuildhall, London, to make a Further Dividend of
the Estate and Effects o f . t h e said Bankrupts; when and
where the Creditors, who have., uot already pro'wd their
Debts, are to come prepared to prove the saute, .or. they will
be -excluded, the .Benefit, of the. said Dividend. Ami all
Claims not Jthen proved will be disallowed.

W

Hcreas the acting Commissioners in the Commissiou
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John Peter De Roure and John Hambrook, of Angel-Court,
Throgroorton-Street, London, Merchants and Partners,
trading under the firm of J. P. De Roure, and Co. have certified to the Right Honourable the Lord High Chancellor
of Great Britain, that the said John Hambrook hath in
all things conformed himself according to the directions of the
several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts ; This
is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth
Year of His late Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act
passed in the Forty-ninth Year of His present Majesty's
Reign, his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as
the said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn to the contrary on
or before the 29th day of Match instant.
Hereas the acting Commissioners in the Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Charles Tapp and William Crowther, the younger, of CharlesStreet, Middlesex-Hospital, Coachrnakers, Dealers and
Chapmen, have certified to the Right Honourable the
Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that tlie said
Charles Tapp hath in all things conformed himself
according to the directions of the several Acts ef Parliament made concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice,
that by virtue of an Act passed in th.fi Fifth Year of His late
Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act passed in the
Forty-ninth Year of His present Majesty's Reign, his Certificate-will be allowed and confirmed as the said Acts direct,
'unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or before the 29th
day of March instant.

W

Hereas the acting Commissioners in a Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Joseph Green and Anseloi Odling, of the Yown and County
of,Nottingham, Drapers and Copartners, have certified to
the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said
Anselm Odling luatli in all things conformed himself according to the directions of the several Acts of Parliament
made concerning Bankrupts ; This is to give notice, that, by
virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of His late Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act passed in the Forty-,
ninth year of His present Majesty, his Certificate will be allowed arid confirmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause
be shewn to, the contrary on or befprc the 23th day of March
•instant.

W

made concerning; Bankrupts: This is to give notice, tuat by
virtue of an- Act passed in. the Fifth Year of His late
Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act passed in the
Forty-ninth year of His present Majesty's reign, his CertiticatB will1 be allowed and-continued as the said Acts direct,
unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or before the 29th
of March instant.

W

Hereas tbe acting, Commissioners in a Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Thomas Mansell, of Stow en the Wold, in the County of
Gloucester, Draper, have certified to the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said Thomas Mansell hath
in all things conformed himself according to the directions of
the several Acts of Parliament miide concerning Bankrupts;
This is to give notice, that by virtue of an Act passed in
the Fifth Year of His late Majesty's Reign, and also of
another Act passed in the Forty-ninth Year of His present
Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed
as the said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or before the 29th day of March instant.

W

Hereas the acting Commissioners in the Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued foith' against
Thomas Atkinson, of the City of York, Woollen-Draper,
Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right Honourable the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that
the said Thomas Atkinson hath in all things conformed
himself according to the directions of the several Acts of
Parliament made concerning Bankrupts; This is to give nati«e,. that, by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of His
late Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act passed in the
Forty-ninth Year of His present Majesty's Reigjn, his Cectificate will be allowed and confirmed as th« said Acts direct,
unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or before tlu;
Sgth, day of March instant.

W

Hereas the acting Commissioners in a Commission'
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Joseph Green and Anselm Odling, of the Town and County,
of Nottingham, Drapers and Copartners, hare certified to
the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the sard
Joseph Green hath in all things conformed himself according
to the directions of the several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts: This is to- give notice^, that, by virtuo
of an Act passed in the fifth year of his late Majesty's
reign, and also of an Act passed in the forty-ninth year of
Hereas the acting Commissioners in a Commission His present Majesty's reign, his Certificate will be allowed
of Bankrupt awarded and issued foith against and confirmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn
"William Crowther the younger and Charles Tapp, of Charles- to the contrary OM ov before the 29th of March instant.
Street, Middlesex Hospital, Coach-Makers, Dealers and ChapHereas the acting Commissioners in the Commission
.nien, have certified to the Right Hon. the Lord High Chanof Bankrupt awarded and issued against John Slade
cellor of Great Britain, that the said \Vvlliam Crowther the
younger hath In all things conformed himself according lathe Lanham, of Horsham, in the County of Sussex, CommonBrewer,
(Partner
with Richard Thornton, of Horsham aforedirections of the several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that, by virtue e f a n said, Common-Brewer,) have certified to the Right Hon.
Act •passed ia the Fifth Year of His late Majesty's Reign, and the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the saiil
also of another Act passed in the Forty-ninth Year of His John Sl'ade Lanham- hath, in all things conformed himself
present Majesty's Reign, his- Certificate will be alloVved and •according to the directions of the several Acts of Pacconfirmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn to liaroent'iriade concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice
that, by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of His late
the contrary on or before the 29th of March instant.
.Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act passed in the fortyHerea* the aeting Commissioners in the Commission ninth year of His present Majesty's reign, his Certificate will
of JBankrupt awarded and issued forth against be allowed and confirmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause
• J o h n Armstrong, of North- Warnborougb, iiv the Parish of he shewn to the contrary OB or before the 29th day of March
Odiham, in the County of Hants, Nurseryman, Seedsman, instant.
-• Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right Hon. the
Hereas the acting Commissioners in the Commission
Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said John
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Armstrong hath 'in all things conformed himself according to John. Rothery, of White-haven, in the County of Cumberland,
the directions of the several Acts of Parliament made concern- Mercer and Draper, have certified to the Right Honourable
'ing Bankrupts; This is to give .notice, that, by virtue of an John Lord Eldton, Lord High Chancellor of Great BriAct passed in the Fifth Year of his late Majesty's Reign, and tain,, that the said John Rothery hath in. all things conalso of an Act passed in the forty-ninth year of His present formed himself according to the directions of the several
', Majesty's reign, his Certifieate' will be allowed and con- Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts ; This is to
. firmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn to the give notice, that, by virtue of an Act passed ju thu Fifth Year
contrary on or before the 29th of March instant.
:*t His late Majesty's Reign, and' also of another Act passed
in the Forty-ninth Year of His present Klajesty's Reign, IMS
Hereas the acting Commissioners, in the Commission Ceitificate will be allowed and confirmed as the said Acts
of Bankrupt, awarded and issued forth against direct, unless cause lie shewn to the contrary on or before tlie
. John .Buller, of.Taunton, in the County Somerset, Linen- 29th day of March instant.
• Draper, Denier and Chapman, have certified to the Right Hon.
. the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said
"Hcreas the acting1 Commissioners in a Commission
John Bullcr hath in all things conformed himself ac.of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth agaii>st
tordiug to the directions ot the several Acti of Parliament John Dalton aud Joseph Dalton, of the Town autfr Coiiuty of
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Ne^vcastle-upon-Tyne, Earthenware-Manufacturers, have certified to the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the
said John Daltonand Joseph Dalton hath in all things con. formed
themselves according to the directions of the several Acts
of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts ; This is to give
notice, that, by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year
of His late Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act
passed in tbe Forty-ninth Year of His present Majesty's
Keiga, their Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as the
said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or
before the 29th day of March instant.

W

Hereas- the acting Commissioners in a- Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and. issued forth against
Edward Wright, of the Town and County of Newcastle-uponTyne, Grocer and Tea-Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right Honourable John- Lord Eldon,. Lord
High Chancellor of Great Britain, that tbe said Edward
Wright bath ia all things conformed himself according to the
directions of the several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that, by virtue of
an Act passed in the Fiftli Year of His late Majesty's
Reign, and also of another Act passed in the Forty-ninth Year
of His present Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will bu allowed and confirmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause
be shewn- to the contrary ou or before the 23th day of March
instant.

W

Hereas the acting Commissioners in the Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
John Bound, of Manchester, in the County of Lancaster,
Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right Honourable John Lord Eldon^ Lord High Chancellor of Great
Britain,, that the said John Bound hath in all things
conformed himself accordiug to the directions of the several
Acts of Parliament made coneeroing Bankrupts ; This is to
give mitice, that, by virtue of ail Act passed in tbe Fifth
Year of His late Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act
passed in the Forty-ninth Year of His present Majesty's Reign,
his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as the said Acts
direct, unless cause be shewn to tbe contrary on or before the
.29th- day of March iustaut.

ment made concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice,
that, by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of His
late Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act passed in the
Forty-ninth Year of His1 present Majusty's Kuign, his
Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as the said £ot*
direct, unless cause be shewn to the contrary en or before
the 29th of March instant.

W

Hereas the acting Commissioners in the Commission
of Batrkrupt awarded and issued forth against
William Bates and William Jones, of Bridgnorfh, in the
County of Salop, Bankers and Copartners, Dealers and Chapmen, bavu certified to the Right Honourable John Lord Eldon,
Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said William
Bates hath in all things conformed himself according to
the directions of the several Acts of Parliament madt concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice,, that, by virtue
•f an Act passed in the Fifth Year of His late Majesty's
Reign,.and also of another Act passed in the Forty-ninth Year
of His present Majesty's Reign, his Certificate-will be allowed
and confirmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause be
shewn to the contrary on-or before tbe 29th day of Marcfr
instant.

W

Hepeas the acting Commissioners in the Commissitm
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Richard Madgwich,now or late of Portsmouth, in the County
of Southampton, Boot and Shoe-Maker, Victualler, Dealer
and Chapman, have certified to the Right Hon. John Lord
Eldon, Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said
Richard Madgwicb hath- in all things conformed himself
according to the directions of the several Acts of Parliament
made concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that,
by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of His late'
Majesty's Rei§n, and also of another Act passed in the
Fotty-ninth Year of His present Majesty's Keign, bis-Certificate will be allowed and confirmed as the said Aets direct,
unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or before the 29tlt
day of March instant.

W

Hereas the acting Commissioners in a Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against; Ed~ward Parrish, of Beckiugtcm, in the Gouaty-of- StoiHcFsvt,
Hereas the acting Commissioners in the Commission Dyer, have certified to the Right Honourable John Lord Eldon,
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said Edward
John Mullinson, of Birdsedge, in the Parish of Penistoue, in Parrish bath in all things conformed himself according to the
the County of York, Abraham Mallinson, George Malliuson, directions of the several Acts of Parliament made concerning
and Joseph Mallinson, all of Huddersfield, in the said County, Bankrupts ; This is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act
Merchants, Manufacturers, Clothiers arid Copartners, have passed in the Fifth Year of His-late Majesty's Reign, and alsocertified to tbe Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that of an Act passed in the Forty-ninth Year of His present
the said John Millinson, Abraham Mallinson, George Mal- Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will be allowed and conlinson, and Joseph Mallinson hath in all things con- firmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn to tii'it
formed themselves according to the directions of the ssveral contrary on or before the 29th of March instant.
Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts ; This is to
give notice, that by virtue ot an Act passed in the Fifth year
Heseas the acting Commissioners in the Commission
of His late Majesty's reign^and also of an Act passed in the
of Bankrupt awarded and' issued forth against
Forty-ninth year of His present Majesty's reign, their Certi- Matthew Windey, of the City of Bath, in the County of
ficate will be allowed and confirmed as the said Acts direct, Somerset, Wine and Spirit-Merchant, Dealer and Chapman,
unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or before the 39th of have certified to the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain,
March instant.
|- that the said Matthew Windey hath in all things conformed
himself according to the directions of tbe several Acts of
Hereas the acting Commissioners in a- Commission Parliament made concerning Bankrupts j This is to give
of- Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against notice, that by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of
HallificlACosgayne O'Donnoghue, of theCity of Bristol,Dealer His liite Majesty's Reign, and also of another Act passed in
and Chapman, have certified to the Lord High Chancellor . tbe Forty-ninth Year of His present Majesty, his Certificate
of Great Britain, that the said Hallifield Cosgayne O'Don- , will be allowed and confirmed as the said Acts direct, unless
DOghue hath in all things conformed .himself according to the cause be shewn to tbe contrary on or before tbe 'Z&th day of
directions of- the several Acts of Parliament made concern- March instant.
ing Bankrupts : This is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act
passed in the Fifth year of His late-Majesty's Reign, and also
Hereas the acting Commissioners In the Commission1
of another Act passed in the Forty-ninth year of His present
of Bankrupt awarded and issued* forth against
Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will be allowed-and confirmed Edward Biddle, of Wolverhampton, in the'County of Stafford,
a&tht said Acts direct,, unless cause be shew,n to the contrary Scrivener, Dealer and Chapman, have certifierMo the Lord High
on or before the 29th. of March instant.
Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said' Edward Biddle
- liath in all things conformed himself according to tbe direcHereas the acting. Commissioners' in a Commission tions of the several Acts of Parliament made concerning1
of. Bankrupt •awarded and issued forth against Bankrupts ; This is to" give notice, that,, by. virtue of anJohn Elton, of Uxbridge, in the County. of.Middlesex, B u t c h e r Act passed in the Fifth* Year of His late Majesty's Reign,
and Grazier, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right •'and ako of another Act passed in tbe Forty-ninth Year of.1
Hon. the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the Idis present Majesty's Reign, his- Certificate will be'allowed
all ^Iwjgs conformed himself , and confirmed as tbe said Acts direct, unless cause be
s aid John Elton hath in
according to the directions of .the. several Acts of Parlia- ; to tke contrary on 01 before the 23th of March instant..

W
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Notice to. the Creditors of John Turner, Bookseller, and
Stationer, in Grecnock,
T a meeting of tbe Creditors held at Greenock, on.the
^ _^ 28th. ultimo, there w.is laid before them a letter containing an offer of composition by the'Bankrupt, dated aist
January last; and be"beiug present, proposed his sureties .for
.its payment by tfiree equal instalments. The meeting
•unanimously approved of the offer; and William S'cott, Book
seller, in Grcenock, the Trustee 03 th.e sequestrated estate,
•has appointed another meeting of the Creditors' to be held
within the oftieeof Mr. John M'Nair, Writer there, on Wednesday the 26th current, at One o'clock iu the Afternoon, for
•the. purpose of deciding' on the said otter and proposal.
-Nutice to the Creditors of John Pettigrew, Farmer and Horse
and Cattle-Dealer, at Sclates, or New Elderslie.
AMES DUNN, Overseer to Mr.Houston, of Johnston,
hereby intimates, that he has been confirmed Trustee
upon tbe sequestrated estate of the said John I'ettigrew ; anil
that the Sheriff of Renfrewshire lias fixed Friday the 14th
.and Friday tbe 28th days of March current, at Twelve o'clock
.at Noon on each day, within the Sheriff-Clerk's Office, in
Paisley, for the public exaruintions of the Bankrupt and others
connected with his affairs ; and that upon Saturday the 29th
day of March current, being the first day after the last
examination of the Bankrupt, at Twelve o'clock at Noon, a
meeting of the-Creditors of the said John Fettigr'ew is to be
•Jjeld within Hector's Inn, Paisley, for the purpose of choosing
Commissioners ; and'that on Saturday the 12th day of April
.next, at,'.the saute hour, another meeting of the said Cre.ditors will be held within the Black Bull Inn, Johnstone, for
the purposes ef instructing the Trustee.; at or previous to tlie
iirst of which meetings the Creditors are required to lodge
with the Trustee their grounds of debt, with oaths 'of verity,
;if not already produced; certifying to those Creditors who
shall fail to do so on or before the 8th of November next, that
/they shall receive no share of the first 'dividend, under the
.exceptions provided for by the Statute..

J

.Notice to the Creditors of David Russel, Joiner, CabinetMaker, and Glazier, in Glasgow.
Glasgow, March 3, 1817.
OHN BRYCE, Timber-Merchant,"in Glasgow, h e r e b y ,
intimates, that he has been confirmed Trustee 0:1 the
'sequestrated estate of the said David Russell; that'the SheriffSubstitute of Lanarkshire has fixed Saturday tbe 15th and
29th days of March current, at Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon on each day, for the public examination of the B a n k r u p t .
'.aud others connected with his affairs, w i t h i n the Sheriff-.
Clerk's Office, in Glasgow ; and that meetings of the Creditors will be held within the Writing-Olfice of David
AVilkic, Writer, Glasgow, on Monday the 31st day of March
.current, and Monday the 14th day of April next, at One
o'clock each day, for the purposes mentioned in the Statute.
And the Trustee hereby requires the Creditors to produce
ia his hands their claims and vouchers or grounds of debt,
with oaihs-of verity thereon, at or previous to the said meeti n g ; intimating that unless the. said productions are made
"betwixt and he 24th day of November next, the party neglect. ing shall have no share of the first distribution of the Bank.xupt's estate.

J

The whole outstanding, debts, due to the sequestrate^
estate of James Dow and Company,' Merchants itf Glasgow.
A list of the debts will 'be seen in tbe bands of Williani
Lawrie and Alexander Morrison, Writers, 48, Nelson-Street,
as well as the articles of roup.
Notice to the Creditors of the deceased Duncan M'Rae, Merchant, in Cromarty.
Tain, March I, 1817.
'"BT^HE Trustee" and a .majority of the Creditors in number,
Js_ and value intimate, that a meeting of the Creditors of
the said Duncan M'Rae is to be held within TurnbuH's-Inn,
Tain; on Wednesday the 26'lh day of March current, at One
o'clock in the Afternoon, for the purpose of electing a new
Trustee.
Notice to tlie Creditors of Thomas Douall, Merchant, in
Wick.
Edinburgh, March 1, 1817.
'PON, the application of the said Thomas Doull, *hc
— Court of Session (First Division), of this date, sequestrated his whole estates and effects, heritable and moveable,
real and personal, and appointed his Creditors to meet within
the house of John Oal, Vintner, in Wick, upon Monday the
17th of March ctirent, at Two in the Afternoon, to name
an Intelini Factor; and, at the same place and Ijour, uu
Monday the 7tb ilay of April next, to elect a Trustee on the
sequestrated estates.
Notice to the Creditors of James Johnstonc, jun. Merchant in
Glasgow.
Glasgow, February 26, 1817.
OHN DE WAR, the Trustee on the sequestrated" estate of
the said James Johustonc, .jun. hereby intimates, that
the Sheriff of Lanarkshire, upon his application, has fivcil
Thursday the 13th day of March next, at Twelve o'clock at
Noon, for the public re-examination of the Bankrupt, within
the Sheriff-Clerk's Office, in Glasgow.

J

Notice to the Creditors of the Calton-HiH-Foundcry-Coinpany, Edinburgh, Stirling and Faulds, Iron-Founders there',
ami William Stirling and James Faulcls, as individuals, and
as partners of tliesu Companies.
Edinburgh, March 4, 1817.
rfi^HE Trustee intimates, that a general meeting or' tbe
JL Creditors will be held within the Writing-Chambers of
Mr. Phillips, W. S. in Miln's-Siiuare, on Saturday the 22d
day of March current, at One o'clock in the Afternoon, to
take into consideration the resolutions of a previous meeting;
of the 1st current, regarding certain claims by t h e landlord of
the Foundry, and the disposal of the stock and utensils, aud
sundry other matters of importance.

BY order of the Court for ttie Relief of Insolvent Debtors—
the petitions of Francis Wright, late of Driftu-ld, Innkeeper,
land heretofore of Welwarg, Farmer; Samuel Dean, late of
Market 'Weightpn, and of South Cave, both in tbe East
Notice to the Creditors of William Riddell, Glue-Manufac- Riding of Yorkshire, Farmer; and Isaac Balajforth, late of
Whitby, in the North Hiding of Yorkshire, Fellmonger and
turer, in Glasgow.
Leather-Dresser, but now prisoners fur debt confined in His
Glasgow, March 3, 1817. Majesty's Castle of York', in the County of York, will be
UTHERLAND SANDERS, Accountant, in Glasgow, heard before His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said
Trustee upon tbe sequestrated estate of said William County, at t h e next General Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
Kidilell, hereby intimates, that a general meeting of said at the respective times and places hereinafter mentioned,
William Ruldell's Creditors is to be held within his, the Trus- namely, those o; the East Riding, at the New Sessions House,
tee's, Counting-House, No. 15, Candleriggs Street, Glasgow, in Beverley, on Tuesday the 15th of April next, at Ten in tbe
on Tuesday 25t)i March current, at One o'clock P* M. for the Forenoon, and the one for the North Riding, at the Sessions
purpose of taking into consideration the measures to be House, at Tsorthallerton, on the 15th day of April next, at
adopted for disposing of the -heritable property belonging to Ten in the Morning ; and that schedules annexed to the said
. lire Bankrupt, and other matters of importance connected petitions, containing lists of the Creditors of the said priwith the .estate.—Whereof intimation is hereby given to all soners, are filed in the OIGce of the said Court, No 9, Essexconcerned.
Street, Strand, Westminster, to which the creditors of the
said prisoners may refer ; and that we do hereby declare, that
OUTSTANDING DEBTS FOR SALE.
we are ready and willing to submit to be fully examined
. Glasgow, March 3, 1S17. touching the justice of our conduct towards our creditors.
rjpO be sold, en the 7tb day of May next, within the
The X mark of FRANCIS WRIGHT.
.I!. Lyceum Rooms, Nelson-Street, Glasgow, at Two o'clock
SAMUEL DEAN.
in .the Afternoon ;
ISAAC -BALMFORTH.

S
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TiY on'cr of the Court for the Relief of Insolrcnt Debtors—
the petition of Joseph Ediiey, late of AVitcomb, iii the
County of Somersetshire, Denier in Butter, but now a prisoner for debt in the prison for London and Middlesex, WhiteCross-Street, in the City of London, will be heard at the
Guildhall in the City of Westminster, on the 2d day of
Ayiril next, at the hour of Nine o'clock in the Morning;
and that a schedule, containing a list of all the creditors of
the snid prisoner, annexed to the said petition, is filed in the
Office of the said Court, No. 9, Essex-Street, in the Strand, in
the County of Middlesex, to which any creditor may refer;
and in case any creditor intends to oppose the discharge of
the said prisoner, it is further ordered, that such creditor
shall uive notice in writing of such his intention, to he left at
the Office ot the said Court, two days at the least before the
said 2d day of April ; and dotli hereby declare, that he is
ready and willing to submit to be fully examined touching the
justice of his conduct towards his creditors.
JOSEPH EDNEY.
BY order of the Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors—
the petition of Cary Tucker, late of Fronie, in the County ef
Somerset, Victualler, but now a prisoner for debt in the
King's-Bench prison, in the County of Surrey, will be heard at
the Guildhall in the City of Westminster, on the 2d day of
April next, at the hour of Nine in the Morning; and that
a schedule, containing a list of all the creditors of the said
prisoner, annexed to the said petition, is filed in the Office
of the said Court, No. 9, Ebsex-Street, in the Strand, in
the County of Middlesex, to which any creditor may refer;
and in case any creditor intends to oppose the discharge, of
the said prisoner, it is further ordered, that such creditor shall
n-ive notice in writing of such his intention, to be left at the
Office of the said Court, two days at the least before the said
2d day of April; and doth hereby declare, that he is
ready and willing to submit to he fully examined touching
the justice of his conduct towards his creditors.
CARY TUCKER.
THE Creditors of Thomas Thompson, formerly of the City
of York, Dealer and Chapman, and late an Insolvent Debtor,
conGned'in His Majesty's Castle of York, in and for the said
County, and discharged from thence by an order of the Court,
'iiade for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, dated the 2d day of
November last, he having then previously executed an assignment of his estate and effects to the provisional Assignee
appointed by the said Court, pursuant to the Statutes in that
ease made and provided, are hereby dcshed to attend a meetine of the Creditors of the said Thomas Thompson, at the
"White Swan, in York, on Tuesday the 18th day of March instant at Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon of the same day, to
choose one or more Assignee or Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said Insolvent, in the stead of the said provisional
•\ssi"nee, and in order that the said new Assignee or Assignces&inay be duly confirmed by the said Court as the said Acts
direct.
THE Creditors of Joseph Eastmure, late of Great Yar-

mouth, iu the County of Norfolk, Musical Instrument-Maker
Cabinet-Maker and Music-Seller, late a prisoner for debt in
the Heet Prison, and who was discharged therefrom by virtue
of the Act of the 53d year of His Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in England '*
are hereby desired to take notice, that a first and final dividend
of the estate and effects of the said Joseph Eastmure, will be
made at the Office of Mr. David Tolnie", Merchant, Great
Yamouth,the Assignee, on Wednesday the 16th day of April
next, at Eleven o'clock in th« Forenoon, previous to which
the Creditors who have not already proved their debts are desired to prove the same, otherwise they will be excluded the
benefit of the said dividend.
THE Creditors of Eliezer Leigh, formerly of Enfield in
the County of Middlesex, and late of Acre-Place, Ktntishlown, m the said County, Linen-Draper, and since a prisoner
in the Poultry Compter, in the City of London, who hath been
discharged therefrom under an Act of Parliament passed in
the 53d year of the reign of His Majesty, intituled « An Act
for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors in England," are desired'
to meet the Assignee of the said Insolvent's estate and effects,
at the Office of Mr. Zachary Hubbersty, Solicitor No 15
Austin-Friars, in the said City of London, on Tuesday'the
18th of March instant, at Twelve o'clock at Noon precisely
to assent to or dissent from the suid Assignee commencing
prosecuting, or defending any suit or suits at law or in equity
tor the recovery of any part, of the said Insolvent's estate and
effects; or to the compounding, submitting to arbitration
ar otherwise agreeing any matter or thing relating thereto •
and on other special aflairs.
'
THE Creditors of William Goold, late of Margate, in the
Isle of Tanet, in the County of Kent, Gentleman, who was
lately discharged from the Kiug's-BeHch prison, in the County
of Surrey, by virtue of an An Act of Parliament passed in the
53d year of His present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the
Relief of Insolvent Debtors in England," are requested to
meet at the York Hotel, in Margate aforesaid, on Thursdaytlie
SOth of March instant, at Twelve o'Clock at Noun precisely
for the purpose of choosing an Assignee or Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said William Goold; and also to
assent to or dissent from the Assignee or Assignees so to be
chosen commencing, prosecuting, or defending any suit or
suits at law or in equity, for the recovery of any part of the
said Insolvent's estate and effects; or to the compoundingsubmitting to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any matter or
thing relating thereto; and on other special affairs.
THE Creditors of Richard Line, late of Bilston, in the
County of Stafford, Victualler, who was discharged out of
custody by order of the Court for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors, from the gaol of Worcester, are desired to meet *»•
Mr, William Wilday's the Royal Hotel, in Temple-Row f,»
Birmingham, in the County of Warwick, on Monday the 24th
day of March instant, at Three o'Clock in the Afternoon
to nominate and choose an Assignee or. Assigneess of Hi*
estate aud effects of the said Insolvent..
* me •
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